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I TOP COP TURNOVER 
i ' , 

lThird police 
.!.captain 
this yea~ 

, 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFf WRITER 

The top cop turnover in 
Allston-Brighton contin

. ued this week, as District 
D-14 welcomed its third police 
captain of the year. 

Capt. Frank A. Mancini, a for
mer lieutenant detective in the 
anti-corruption unit, served his 
first day as captain on Monday 
and is thrilled to be at the 
Brighton station. 

"It's a change for me. It's a big 
challenge and that's what's excit
ing about it," Mancini said when 

reached by 
phone on Thes
day. 

The new 
captain plaru, tn 
lelI'TI as milch 
a!>but the com
munity as he 

Capt. Frank can firsthand, 
A. Mancini by talking to 

community groups, residents, 
college officials, students, cmn
pus police and neighborhood 
crime watches. In his free time, 
he has been driving the streels to 
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"CLUB KIRKWOOD" NO MORE 

BC party spot 
shutdown 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAff WRITER 

The beer-swilling nights at a 
sWillging ,!Udent party ,pot on 
Kirkwood Road have comf. tn an 
end, as Boston College Police 
and city Inspectional Services 
combined forces ·to stop tbe rau
cous revelry. 

Five students have been relo
cated after Inspectional Services 
condemned living spaces I in the 
attic and basement of 62-64 Kirk
wood Road, which was dubbed 
"Club Kirkwood" by the BC stu-

Top party 
" •• 1 ... areas 

• Foster Street 
• CommonweathAvenue 

• Radnor Road 
• Kirkwood Road 

dents who flocked there every 
weekend. 

Boston and BC police, along 
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stand'up against poverty 

STAff PHOTO rff JIM WALKER 

Sister Cathe~ne Ginty blows match after lighting a candle at the Stand Up and Speak Out service at the Sisters of St. Joseph 
Motherhouse Chapel W",~nesd.'imomlng, Oct. 17. 

By Richard Ch,,,e':wh:~ 
STAFF WRITER 

------------- . to participate in Stand Up, Speak Out with 

Last year, Sister Joanna IIGallag,her 
looked out upon thousands of 
gre t in front of the 
Part,., all paiticipdting in 
Speak Out initiative against po'V~r1ty. 

The sight gave her 
only from the message 

not 

but because she knew back in her 

"We do this because it is who 
we are as Sisters of St. 

Joseph. H is at the core of our 
being, ouflife spirit." 

Sister Pat Andrews • 

fellow Sisters of Saint I doing 
the same thing, standing with miI-~' were involved in the same initiative,'''GaI-
lions of people around the lagher said. 

'7t was so exciting for there and _. ,This year, Gallagher, the communica-
realize back home in BrightlDo,lour sisters _~ coordinator for the SSJ of Boston, got 

her fellow sisters in the comfort of their 
own chapel. 

On Wednesday morning, 50 nuns and 
staff at the Sisters of St. Joseph Mother
house on Cambridge Street prayed, reflect
ed and recited the Stand Up, Speak Out 
pledge, joining tens of millions of others 
worldwide to speak out against poverty. 

Last year, 23.5 million people around the . 
world participated in Stand Up, Speak Out. 
Part Of the initiative is to raise awareness 
for the United Nations' MiIleunium Devel
opment Goals: eradicate hunger; provide 
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Cio~o, Glenn()n butt 
By Richard Cherecwlch More election cove~~ 

in fIrst face-to-face debate 
their voices are heard. 

STAFF WRITER 'b 

After months of friendly cam
paigning, the two remaining can
didates for Allston-Brighton Dis
trict City Councilor butted heads 
Monday night, debating the hot
button issue in the race: institu
tional expansion. 
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Mark Ciommo and Greg Glen
non sat down at the Wes'l End 
House for their first face-b>-face 
debate since they finished first 
and second in the Sept. 25 prima
ry election. Sponsored by tlieAll-

Cops tf() 
Up Pikf! 

presen(:e 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF """"" 

A new U-turn ramp on the 
Massachusetts Turnpike opened 
this week, allowing wes':bound 
taxis and commercial vehi cles to 
change direction at the AJiston
Brighton tolls, but illegal use of 
the ramp as well as a recellt acci
dent may up police presmce in 
the area. 

Three days after opening; the 
ramp was temporarily closed 
when a tracto<-trailer took out 50 
feet of guardrail shortly before 
midnight on Monday night It re
opened around noon on 1besday. 

The driver, from Quebec, was 
issued a citation for unautborized 
use of the U-turn and unautho
rized use of the lane, stab! police 
said. Use of the ramp is n:stricted 
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• IE Sports 
\1 Auto 

.., Work Inju ries 

20 Franklin St_, Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

AiIIMI 

ston andBrighton boards I 
and Allston Village Main Streets, 
the debate was moderated by 
State Sen. Steven Tolman. 

Both men said the encroach-i 
ment of Harvard University an~ 

Boston College into Allston and 
Brighton, and how those expan
sions affect residents' quality of 
life, was the number-one priority 
for them, and they wolJ\d work 
closely with abutters to ensure 

Glennon focused on the candi
dates' actions at the Boston Rede
velopment Authority board meei
ing Oct. 3 to approve Harvard's 
Western Avenue science compLex 
and waive further BRA review. 
Ciommo stood in support of 
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Presen",~",.L· on purchase celebrated 

CheMtte Terrass, 6, and 
Presentation School FOL,nd,atkor1 
F~ciay, Oct. 12. 

Mortgage 
Local knowledge. 

Experienced an~verSj 

Peoples 
federaJ Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 
Brighton 435 Market Street 

(61 7) 25'HJ707 ' www.pfsb.com 

Oak Square YMCA 
6'5 Washington St 

.. ,. 617-782·3535 Y 
Brighton. MA 02135 

~ www.ymcoboston.ori 

• Expert Cleaning 
. Shirt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 Washington Street 

;" 617-254-9730 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
I'" STAFF WRITER 

The' ' P;esentation School 
Foundation · ~g~uired the for
mer Our Lady <if'th~:Pr,e.senta
lion School bujlCl,ihg' l"riday, 
completing the firs t step in 
the group's three-year chal
lenge tq return the building to 
Allston-Brighton as a com
munity center. 

The foundation PUfc~se4 
the building from the Ari:li~i!?
cese of Boston for $1 million, 
half .of the original offer made 
a year ago. 

l\Thank you for staying with 
- it, and we will stay with you,'i 

Mayor Thomas Menino said 
during a ceremony celebrating 
the purchase. Moments later, 
he op~ned the doors with a 
ceremonial key, allowing a 
throng of children to rush into 
the building. 

The Our Lady of the Presenta
tion Parish was closed in 2004, 
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Call For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

()ntu" - 21 ~ r- ~ 
Shawmut Properties 

I 
134 Tremont Street · Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 61~787·2121 
www.C21~·hawmut.com 
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By Bill r,'Iarchlone 
.'''OHTOIIMUSTO~ HISTORICAl SOCIETY 

Here's the answer/to this week's con
test (we gave you the hint last week): So 
extensive was Allston-Brighton's auto
motive industry, w~bh was chiefly con
centrated along the scxalled Auto Mile 
(lower Commonwealth and Brighton 
avenues in Allston) that automotive sup
ply businesses spread intermittently up 

adjoining Cambridge and North Beacon 
streeIS. One of the most remote of these 
was qrant Rings & Bearings, 7 Hen
shaw />1., COl1leI of Cambridge Slreet, 
near Brighton O"'ter, which was in the 
small tommen:ial block that stands just 
east cL the District 14 Police Station. 
The photo dates from 1950. The identity 

of the two emplo~rees pictured here is 
unknown. 

The cnrnmercial structure stands on 
land that once part of the Wm-
ship Estate. WmshiJ? Mansion 
(constructed in sat on the site now 
occupied by the 14 Police Sta-
tion. The . enlarged and was 

converted into the Brighton Hotel in 
1820. By the I 870s, the 7 Henshaw SI. 
site belonged to major Brighton 
landowner Edward Corey Sparhawk, 
who resided in the Sparhawk Home
stead at 4547 Murdock Sf. Henshaw 
Street was put through in f891 at the 
time of the construction of the four adja-

cent Victorian-style houses designed by ~ 
Allston architect Eugene Clark. The . 
commercial block dates from about ' 
1930. The photo was donated to the .; 
Brighton-Allston His(0rical Society by 
Raymond Elling of Great Barrington, a 
deS(...,ndant of Brighton's Rufo family -
who lived nearby. 

Help the Historical Society 
"\je;'(n>vet~KS contest 

If you have photos of old Brighton-Allston 
in your family J?hbto albums, please consider 
allowing the Brighton-Allston Historical S0-
ciety to copy the!)t for possible display at the 
Brighton-AIlsto~Heritage Museum and/or 
in this column. ou have photos you would 
like to donate, or ouId be willing to have the 
Historical Society copy, please contact Bill 
Marchione at 611-782-8483. 

lJr,alllll-llr'w installments of the history contest all? back! Here's the first one! 

, 

Winners 
This is the second time the TAB has nUl this in

stallment of the h*tory contest. The first time ihe 
winners well? TO"1my Woods; Tom Woods Jr. and 
Tom"McCarthy.1f' winners in round two are: 

l-lint This elegant wooden Georgian Reviv,tliSityle ap:1I1. 
mf:nt complex lies in South Allston. It was 
de:ade of the 20th century, at a time when u.a\luuw 
congested neighborhood was one of Rnotm,', 

su'Durbs." The complex consisted 
story buildings arranged around a 
was nanoed for the street on which it is 
tb! detailing has been covered over, and the 
porches visible in the circa 1920 postcard 
hllve long since been enclosed. Ths 
reputed to have once been the 

open 
here 

IS 

Smpson, the future Duchess of Windsor. ean!you identify 
the ap:lI1rnent complex by name? 

Please e-mail your answer to ~s~~~:8~~.~~~i~~~ o)m, fax it to 781433-8202 orcaJJ it in 
you leave a message, please spell your slowly and 
clearly and include your first and last . Also leave_ 

Priscilla Falter 
Richard B. Sullivan 

KateBrasco 
Bobby Woods 

) our telephone number in case we need to W I/llI<'l YIJU with • 
questions about your answer. All answers received 
by Wednesday, Oct. 24. 

SPECIALS 
OcrOBER 16TH 

FRESH PICKED WCAL"ilLP1'U~ 

Pn9nbnn~~'~~~~;!~~::~~:f::I:: 
fruits & l{~'f.t7.i'W~~ .. 
Fresh premium 
Local pumpkins .. "r. ..... r .::F .. t~f .............. ...... 49. lb. 

Extra (,mcy fresh 
Local apples ... '1iII~.app~~.5~~~~eG, .: ... ;Ir.~~".,: .............. 7 •• lb. 
F.esh 
Spllnac\l ................. ....... :~ .. ~.~>!! ..... :q, .. ~~~j~ .............. , ..... "l .~~. 

pln,,.pple, .... ~.~a· ·i7 .. ;;J!: .......... · .... · .. ·>Z·.~ each 

......................... . ?: ....... .,;;:.J.l:.:.::".!1;., ... : ............................. 8. lb. 

, .......................... h ead 

........ , .... +f"',, .......... .. _ ..... 3 •• lb. 

AUrlcrWopw~~e· .... T .. ·~~~ .... ·I· ...... ~ ·~ .. ·l .. · .. ~'( ........ ~·!~ 
Parmlglano .. _ .... $11.98 lb. 

560 

Mon - Sal 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sunday 8 a m. - 6 p.m. 
our website: www.russos.com 

EXPLO 
Learning at Rashi is 'ltibran,t. active, and engaging. 

JACKSON 
SCHOOL 

at an Open House 

WE!dnesIJ1ay, October 24, 9:30 am 
5ul~day, November 4, 1:30 pm 

CoiltaG~ Aljmi:ssions Director SUsan Benelt 
at 1;17-969-4414 x255 or sbenett@rashi.org, 

or go to www.rashi.org. 

Boston Area Reform 
Jewish Day School 

15 Walnut Park 
Newton, MA 02458 

School 
200 J ackson Road 
Newton. MA 02458 

is a private, cOIi<!ulcallOllal, 

sponsored by 
and 

9fu,'reau@jac~:son'school.o~or 

. . Got a story idea or news tip? 
E-mail us at allstsonbrightontab.com 

or call 781433-8365 

ADMISSIO N OPEN HOUSES 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 7:30-9:00 PM 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4 2 :00-4:00 PM 
,.f! .. , ' 

CAll MIMI EARLEY 508-785·8213 

mearley@charlesriverschool.org 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILA.'" 

Medical Research §tudie§ 

Are you over 60 ! 
We need your help! 

We are looking for partiCipants in 
various cognitive psychological 
experiments. Compensation is $10 
an hour. Studies ' involve learning, 
memory, perception, and awareness. 
Pi!ASE CAll DR. AYANNA THOMAS 

AT 61H27-4559 

If you ar. a medl.al f •• lllty looking for Yolunt.". to furth. r your 
research studies, here Is your opportunity to fe8ch more than 

60,000 hOUllhold. In tho Gr.at.r Boston .r ••• yery w •• kl 
To li nd our more , pl ••••• alll81 -433-7987 

.' 
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, '~greens gets thunlbs up frorii eighbors 
' :E '. 'ByRIcl)ardChorewtc:l1 . Access to the 35--space p3!'king lot will be noise::' 

-: .. ~ STAFF"","", right-tum . only off of and onto Cambridge Walgreens 0 cials assured the community 
~Aftei addressing residents' concerns and Street Cuslomers taking a left from Cam- anyothef co · would be met. 

Fnting a traffic study, developers of a pro- bridge will have to use the new lane to turn "!fyou donl t ant deliveries before 9 a.m. or 
pPsed ,Walgreens in Union Square got the onto Hano Street and aCcess the lot from the after 5 p.m., w can do that," district manager 
gjIoen light from the Allston Civic Association rear. Chris Cogdill . d. 

'i . ~ WeOnesday night The double yellow line on Cambridge Street Residents ~ed why the pharmacy couldn't 
"""c; ' The l4,OOO-square-foot drugstore will be will shift toward die Walgreens, which will operate until dnight like the rest of the store. 

;~ at 465-475 Cambridge St. in place of allow the creation of the new lane and maintain Cogdill said til t was largely because the com
the Jim Did It sign company building. Wal- three more lanes of traffic, as well as parldng pany didn't w Ito extend the hours their phar-
&!rens is seeking to be open from 6 am.-mid- on both sides of the ;treet macists wonreq. . 
rught, with a pharmacy open until 10 p.m. Four parlcing spaces will be lost, and two bus The Walgreclns team is slated to go before 
; In recent meetings with both the ACA and stops in front of and across the street from the the Zoning;Eof Appeals on Nov. 23. 

!lie Brighton Allston Improvement Associa- building will be acjjusted to allow the new turn-
ti,On, residents were 'concemed about traffic ' ing lane. Developers want to turn the existing ACA vote : 
and noise issues, and asked developer Drew parlring into two-hour parlring to accommo- Supported: 
Leff of GLC Development Resources to return date the lost spots. 250 Everett S - Commonwealth Limousine 
\\lith Walgreens officials and the details of a "It will create . of a gain in usable spaces Co. requests t I update occupancy permit to 
bhlfic study. in the neighborhood," DeNisco said. allow existin~ iness. 
: On Wednesday night, Ralph DeNisco of Developers initially sought a zoning vari- 424 Cambri St. - Cambridge Bazaar re-

,,",cMahon Transportation Engineers, who ance so they would not have to build a buffer quests to tianS er beer and wine retail license· 
cpnducted the traffic study, said there was between the parldn~ lot and abutting houses, from another I store. 
~m to create a left-turn-<mly lane on Cam- but Leff said initial !:urveys had been incorrect Opposed: 
Illidge Street that would prevent traffic from The store will now build a 5-foot buffer zone 76 Brighton A e. - FIrst Bite Cafe seeks 2 a.m. 
~cking up into the Union Square intersection. with landscaping and an 8-foot fence'to muffle cI - g time. 
• 

:j3c prepareS for Weston Jesuit Sch<Dol arrival 
: By Richard Cherecwtch further review under its LaIge said. ? th~library requires a new roof. 
t , ST"'WRlTER Project Review scoping proc",;s. '1 thinII: we can all appreciate fficials expect construction 
~ :Boston College filed a master !f no additional questions arise how bureaucracy for the sake of ve' c1es to use Commonwealth 

Plan amendment with th.e during review,. the BRA ffiiy bureaucracy doesn't benefit any- A lenue and not the Lake and 
/toston Redevelopment Authon- wruve the reqUIrement that E,C one, so we're not gomg to make ~ter Street entrances. There 
IJ last Friday, seeking perrnis- file a Draft Project pact Re- them submit documents wheo ar 140 students currently en-
sion to renovate two buildings port. there's nothing to study in ro led in the Weston school, and 
Of! the former Archdiocese of "We'll be lookin at this and them," he said. th college will use 75 parking 
£loston property. getting pubUc comment to see if BC officials said there are no sp ces to accommndate students 
) Bishop Peterson Hall and the any questions come up tbat real changes from what was an~ faculty. 
. John's Seminary Library will aren' t answered in this filing," studied and approved in 2006. I 

be renovated to prepare for the BRA planner Gerald Autler said 'The program is essentially IMP coming 
Weston Jesuit School ofTheolo- at a BC Task Force meeting on the same, the traffic is the same," fom Keady, vice president of 
lo/'s move to the Brighton carn- Tuesday. director of government relations gC\vermnental and community 
P!ls in fall 2008. Lake Street resident AJex Jean Levesque said. "All we're ~airs, said the school will file 

~
' Ii:J 2006, the BRA approved an Selvig said the data submitt;,d doing is moving 100 yards from itsjnew Institutional Master Plan 

endment to repair nearby St. for St. William 's Hall may be in- St. Wtlliam's to Bishop Peter- ~'n ate November or December. 
illiam's Hall in preparation for applicable or irrelevant to the son. We're using the same 1t took us a lot longer after 

ilie theology school's move. BC new renovations ana asked the amount of space." th comments the community 
aequired Peterson Hall and the BRA to carry out a full review Lane Park resident Nicholas the task force ade," he 

tcirson for St. William's. sider that," he said. ' 'To me, this move, and this in a lot longer than anticipat-
~ The 30-day comment perind Waiving the impact report is proposal, is worthy of our com- .. 
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OCTOBER SERIES SALE. 
Buy a series of six, twelve or twenty four 
Elizabeth Grady beauty treatments and 
save up to $ I 8 on each facial. A series 
makes a perfect holiday gift and you'll be 
thanked again, & again, & again ... Call now 
for a number of beautiful reasons. 

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
. for the salon nearest you. 

Whether you're looking for the right job or 
looking to fill a job WIc ked Local hU 

will get the job done . 

Jobs 
wickectlocaljobs.com 

READ OU~ IiILOGS!!!! 
at aUstonbrighttab.com 

.' . i , 
:, 

; I 

," 

m,rary earlier this year, and the 'That's by-the-hook BRAp'O- Foundas supported the amend- said. ' 'We're looking 0 submit it 
qew filing substitutes Bishop Pe- cedure, and I'd ask you to con- ment. ~' ner, rather than later. It's tak-

tor the amendment will end on not an exception being made for mUni.ty support,. or at least no op- e repairs to St. Wtlliam's 
Nov. 16, after which the BRA Be, and the process Is lrud out m poslbon," he SaId. Hill outlined in the 2006 amend-
-Viii issue a scoping deterrnina- Article 80. The school had ini- Peterson Hall requires sys- ment will essentially be shelved 
oon. In the amendment, the col- tially requested e;o;pedited re- terns upgrades and reconfiguring fot now and included in the new 
lige requests the BRA waive view, but was not eligible, Autler space for academic use, while master plan, officials said. 

~====================~,". { 
\ . 

: I 
, 'The Importance of Being Earnest' 

OSCaI Wilde's 'The Importance of Being 
Earnesf' kicks off the Longwood Players ' 

\ 10th anniversary season. The rarely pro
: duced four-act version of the show restores 
: the play back to Wilde's original vision, fur
: thering the intricate themes of the comedy. 
; Leading the way are Jack and Algernon, as 
, they eat cucumber sandwiches and aim to 
~ win the hearts of their fair ladies, each of 
: whom is committed to only marrying a man 
: by the name of Ernest. Wilde's witty satire of 
: societal stigmas and double identity comple-
• .ments the absurdities of his cast of charac-

rs, challenging audiences to find for them
: selves the "vital importance of being 
! earnest." 
• 
, 

Cast include! Ann CaIJlenter, Tom Gior
dano' Charles Hughes, Sarah Jones, Gwen 
Sweet, Stephen A. Throer, Anna Waldron, 
Andrew Winson and Michael Wood. Direct
ed by 'Kaitlyn Chantry. 

Play dates & times: Nov. 9-10, IS-17 at 8 
p.m., ov. 17 at 2 p.m. Cambridge Family 
YMC~ Theatn: 820 Massachusetts Ave. in 
Centrill Square, Cambridge. 

Tickcets are priced from $19 to $25 ($3 dis
count for students and seniors) and can be 
purchased online at www.longwoodplay
ers.org , or by calling 1-800-595-4TIX (1-
800-5p'5-4849). Tickets may also be pur
chased the day of the show one hour prior to 
sbow time at th" box office. 

i Aliston-Brigllton TAB submission deadlines Obituary policy 

River celebration 
Charlt1s River Watershed Associa

tion, a 42-year-old nonprofit organiza
tion th~rotects the Charles, is hosting 
Boston I premier ri ver celebration on 
Nov. 19 The featured speaker will be 
author d photogragher Tim Palmer, a 
conserv~tionist who 'has been working 
for mo~than 30 years to protect the 
nation's rivers. Pleas<\ come to the 
Newton Marriott Hote from 5:30-9 
p.m. to am more about CRWA's ac
complisl\ments at the local and region
al in science, policy and urban 
resto"lti~n. For more information or to 

visit www.charlesriver.org/ 

. ~~,':;,~~~.,m~ or contact Lorraine at 
781 , ext. 231, or Iburke@ 

lbeAllston-Brighton TAB wel
comes press releases, calendar list
i(lgs and other submissions for in
Clusion in the newspaper. 
I:!l:j\Vever, due to the nature of the 
business, deadlines must be ob
served. 
" In general, the earlier an item is 

I\=ived, the better the chance that 
il will be printed at the appropriate 
time. 
: :The following specific dead

Ijnes apply: 

lowing week's paper. 
• Obituaries and letters to ,he 

editor are due by Thesday at 11 
am. for that week's j>Jblication. 

• WeQdings, engagements and 
birth announcements are pub
lisbed as space becomes available, 
and can sometimes take several 
weeks to appear from the time 
they are submitted. The same ap
plies to People listings. 

There is no charge~ all subltjs
sions are run for fire. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB 
publishes obituaries of Allston 
and Brighton residents, former 
residents and close relatives of 
residents as a community ser
vice, free of charge. Obituaries 
must come from a funeral 
home, or list the name and 
contact of the funeral service 
in charge of arrangements. 
Submission deadline for publi
cation in current week's edition 
is II a.m. Thesday. 

Belmont Hill School 
Admission Open House 

Saturday, October 20, 2007 
• 9:30 AM to 1:00 PM 

Please join liS for: 

• Student:led campus tours 

o A chance to meet teachers, students & parents 

o Studen t & faculty discussion panels 

• Art & wood carving displays 

• Athletic competitions in the afternoon 

Belmont Hill School 
350 l'ro.pecl Street, Belmont MA 02478 

617-993-5220 
www.belmont-hill.org 

No response necessary. 

Th. Fl •• WI •• & lev.r ••• Stor • • 
41 yea,rs of Excellence 

617-S66~ 1672 (PHONE) 
617-731-4a.fS ((~) ;.! Education notes and honor 

rpils must be received in our 
Needham office by Friday at 5 
p'.m. to have the best chance for 
publication in the following 
week's paper. 

Items can be mailed to the All
ston-Brighton TAB, 254 Seccnd 
Ave., Needham, MA02494; faJ.ed 
to 781-433-8202 or e-mailed to 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. Obit
uaries submitted by fax sbould be 
sent to 781-433-7836, and by e
mail should be sent to 
obits@cnc.com. 

Send obituary information via 
fax to: 781-433-7836. E-mail: 
obits@cnc.com. Digital photos 
may be e-mailed in jpeg format. 
Obituaries can also be mailed to 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Sec
ond Ave., Needbarn, MA 02492. 
Obituaries are not accepted by 
telephone. 

BEST CHOICE OF KOSHER AND ORGANIC WINES 
. ,. I . , __ ~_ r . 

, • Community briefs are due by 
Monday at noon to have the best 
cpance for publication in the fol-

We want your news! 

:-Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
.:rAB! We are eager to serve as a 
;JI:mnn for the community. Please 
Send us calendar listings, social 
• ws and any other items of com

.. (nunity interest Please mail the 
lhformation to Editor, Valentina 
:f.j.c, AllstoIl'Brigbton TAB, P.O. . 
JJox 9113, Needbam, MA 02492. 
:,you may Jax material to (781) 

... 1133-8202. 

.,: Our deadline for recieving 
lJress releases is Monday at noon, a=. 
l>rior to the next Friday's issue. 

,.: Residents are invited to call us with story 
: ,deas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
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16 37 Beacon Slreet 
Brookline, MA 02445 

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

Dr. Julian Lender, D.M.D. 

~dentistrf 
Gtn~lQl, Cosmetic, Inlplant 

and Las., fNnlislry 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

i~ For Caring, ~For Understanding, ~ For Ethics, ~For Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Treatment Plan 

invisalign 
Invisible Braces 

$59.99 
.....--" 

LumaArch" lil.tit.."tt.u:e .'"":' 
'--. High Powered Laser Dentistry 

Teeth Whitening 

1616 Beacon Street,. Brookline, MA 02446 
. http://www.aplusdent.st.com/mail@aplusdenti"st.com 

We accept most major insurances 

• 
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;Qktoberfest features be¢r, t, tile show 
" '; " ) 

BY Richard Cllerecwk:h 

c . 'The' qennan International School 
t~hC{l its students the ABCs, but the 

: Close ,ti) 750 people who attended the 
i.thoql's Oktoberfest celebration on Oct. 

,~.J ~;J. enjoyed the BBBs: bread, bratwurst 
" " ",< ~ anct, of course, beer. . 

~ The school relocated from Cambridge 
to the fonner St. Anthony's School build· 
ing in Allston this year, and the Oktober· 
fest was the first attempt to get acquainted 
with the neigbborhood. 

'The event was to get in touch with the 
community and show the people where 
we're at now," said Gabrielle Zerwas, 
who works in administration at the 
school. 

While parents and neigbbors sat outside 
and munched on grilled brats and authen· 
tic Gennan potato salad, children weie 
able to take advantage of the gorgeous fall 
day and kick soccer balls, have their faces 
painted and enjoy a reptile show. Red· 
bones in Somerville provided the cold 
Gennan beer! .. 

'The weather was beautiful. It was a 
good success," Zerwas said. 

51 Iff PMOTO BY IW£ FlOCK 

Dominik Bohnet, a ftrst.grader at tha 
German International School of Boston, 
coot.. up bratwurst at tIN! school'. 
Oktoberfest celebtatlon, !;aturday, Oct. 
13. 

The K·8 sChool reached an agreement 
to lease the building from the Archdiocese 
of Boston over the summer and began 
classes in September. More than 100 stu· 
dents attend the school, which focuses on 
learning and deepening the knowledge of 
Gennan language and culture. 

An open bouse for interested parents to 
meet teachers and learn libout the school 
is scheduled for Oct 28. 1he school's next 
community event will be the Christkindl· 
markt fair on Dec. I, where neigbbors can 
buy German crafts and once again enjoy 
some de~cious Gennan faod. 

e~~:::;~.~::~~~:~i fourth.graders at the German International School of Boston, check 
s. The celebration was the school'. first attempt to get acquainted with the communlty.;,...,. 

Allston-Brighton CDC to 
hold 'All Bright World' 

The Allston"Brighton Commu· 
nity Development Corporation 
will hold a All Bright World 
Nigbt, a ' musical celebration of 
cultural diversity and community, 
on Thursday, Nov. 8. The event 
will feature musical perfor· 
mances by La International Posi· 
tiva and Babaloo, as well as art 
and hors d'oeuvres from around 
the world. The event will be at the 
Kells, 161 Brighton Ave., Allston, 
from 6:3~9:30 p.m. Admi~sion 
is $20. per person, and $1 Q for 
ABCDC members. 

For additional infonnation or 
I to indicate your intention to at· 

tend, call M.H. Nsangou, A,!,soci· 
ate Director, ABCDC, at 617· 
787·3874, ext. 202, or visit 
mhn@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

A Taste of Ireland 
in Allston-Brig1rton 

The public will have the 
chance to taste and rate the finest 
Irish cuisine Allston· Brighton has 
to offer on Sunday, Oct 28, 2·6 
p.m., at the Knigbts of Columbus, 
323 Washington St., Brighton. 

Children will enjoy a free Hal· 
loween costume competition 
with prizes for best costume, 
most original costume and best 
homemade costume. The eyent is 
organized by the Irish Immigra· 
tion Center. 

"It's always a great afternoon 
out," said Gobnait Conneely of 
the Irish "Immigration Center. 
"Allston Brigbton has some of 
the best Irish cooking around, and 
getting to sanlple several places 
in one day will cater to any ap
petite and every possible taste 
bud. Every year, people fall in 
love with a nearby restaurant they 
had never tried before." 

The annual Taste of Ireland 
guarantees both parents and chilo 
dren the afternoon of friendly fun 
that has been the hallmark! of this 
event for more than a decade. In 
addition to top area restaurants, 
there will be music and modem 
dancing from Mass Motion, Irish 
step dancing and storytelling 

from students of Boston College 
and Boston University. 

Admission is $20 and childr!n 
enter free of charge. All proceeds 
go to support Irish Immigration 
Center programs and services, in· 
eluding their monthly free legal 
clinics at the Kells Restaurant in 
Allston. 

AlIstonIBrigbton-BostoII 
College grants availablE! 

The AlIstonlBrigbton·Bosion 
College Community Fund Com· 
mittee announces that app~::a. 
tions for fall Community FInd 
grants are available. The grants 
are for amounts up to $3,000. 

App~cations can he found at 
the Boston College eigbtor· 
hood Center, 425 Washington St, 
Brigbton Center, heginning Oct. 
19. The app~cation deadline : s 5 
p.m. on Friday, ov. 16. 

The fund committee seeks ap
p~cations from organizations, as· 
sociations, programs or projects 
based in Allston and Brigbton. 
The committee gives special (:on· 
sideration to proposals that bc:ne
fit youths, senior citizens and the 
needy in the Allston and Brighton 
neigbborhoods. Beautification 
projects are also considered. 

Workshops, sponsored by the 
Allston Brigbton Resource Cmter 
and the Boston College Ne.igh· 
borhood Center, will be offen:d to 
assist app~cants with the app~ca
tion process and to answer ques
tions about projeclS. The work· 
shops are scheduled for 
Wednesday, Oct 24, at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Allston Brigbton Re8(>UrCe 
Center, 367 Western Ave., 
Brigbton (call 617·562·5734 for 
more information or to register) 
and Tuesday, Oct 30, at 12:30 
p.m. at the Boston College Neigh
borhood Center (call 617·552· 
0445 for information or to legis· 
ter). Refreshments will he served. 

Only one app~cation per group 
or agency will he awarded per 
year. Grant winners will be an· 
nounced at a date to he deter· 
mined. 

For more information about the 
fund, call Chainnan Brian 
McLaugblin at 617-6354505 or 

COMMUNI 

Boston College Community Af· 
fairs Director Wtlliam R. Mills Jr. 
at 617·552·8661. 

A-B District 9 
City Council debate 

The Brigbton Allston Improve· 
ment Association and the Allston 
Civic Association will host a de· 
bate from 7·8:30 p.m., Thesday, 
Oct. 23, at the Edison Middle 
School, 60 Glenmont Road, 
Brigbton. The debate features the 
two remaining candidates, Mark 
Ciommo and Gregory Glennon, 
for the Allston·Brigbton District 9 
seat on the Boston City Council. 

A meet·and·greet with the can· 
didates hegins at 6:30 p.m. Audi· 
ence members will have the op
portuni~ to submit questions to 
he answered by the candidates. 
The event will he moderated by 
Michael Pahre. 

Parking is available at the rear 
of the building. 

For more information, call Abi· 
gail Furey of the BAlA at 617· 
782·1382. 

Harvard-Allston 
Task Force meetings 

Harvard·Allston Task Force 
meetings will he beld 6:30·8:30 
p.m. Upcoming meetings are 
Monday, Oct 22, Wednesday, 
No~ 14,~onda~No~26,and 
Monday, Dec. 10. 

Please visit www.cityof· 
boston.govlbraJallstonbrighton 
for updates and changes, or con· 
tact Gerald Autler at Gerald.Aut· 
ler.BRA@cityofboston.gov with 
any questions. All meetings are in • 
the Honan·Allston Library at 300 
North Harvard St. 

Biggest book donation 
drive in Boston's histoty 

Prison Book Program and City 
Mission Society of Boston an· 
nounce plans for a major commu· 
nity book donation drive on Sat· 
urday, Oct. 20,10 a.m.4 p.m., at 
the Brigbton Allston Congrega· 
tional Church United Church of 
Cbris~ 404 Washington St., 
Brigbton. 

Keepulg Her 
in Stitches 

Following. heart attack, Beatrice Lookner came to EPOCH Senior Healthcare of Chesmut Hill 
for short·term rehabilitation. She selcctal EPOCH for Its wonderful reputation, but also its charm. 

Bea decided to stay. After regaining her smngth, sRe stmal knitting again. "l'\'e'been knitting for 
over 60 years," says Bea. "I make baby booties, blankets, scarves, glooces and caps." 

" I wanted to do something meaningful," says Sea. "1 spoke \Vith Ellen Alperen, the Administr.ltor, 
about working in the gift shop and selling my knit goo:ls there." Ellen loved the idea and Bea 
went to work. 

At EPOCH, e help our residents lead ful/illing, re'?,ding lives. Sea is a perfect example. 

For more information call (617) 243·9990, or step in fur a peroonal tour of our campus. 

~ 615 Heath Street 

Chesmut Hill, MA 02467 lE poe H" 
617-243-9990 

www.epoch sl.com 
SEN I O R. HEALTHCARE 

of Chestnut Hill 
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, . .. 
\X>nat.:d books will be used in 2 p.m. On Saturday nigbt, beans of continuous community i~ 

sponsored by both and hot dogs will he featured. volvement througbout their ~"e : 
ijook Program and City There wi ll he a snack table, and Fall game' schedule: FredetiiOl! 

"'I""C'" Society of Boston. All guests may bring home snacks vs. Edison; Oct 18, Ringer FillMJ 
will he accepted, for lunch, and dessert for dinner. 3: 15 p.m., Jackson Mann ,<VB. 

io4lud.ing hardcover and paper· ·Homemade cakes, breads, pies McKay; Oct. 24, Edison ~ 
fiction and nonfiction, and miscellaneous goodies will 2:30 p.m., Edison vs. Irving; ~ 

'Boston is su£h a rich cultural table. Kennedy vs. Jackson Mann; 0eC ; :¥
' and new. be available at the baked goods 25, LoPresti field, 3:30 p.m:(:W 

academic community and Bring the kiddies, as there will 31, LoPresti Field, 3:15 p.m.t . 
our city is full 0 bk lovers. be a Grab-Bag Fish Pond and McKay vs. Edison; and NoW1:j i .. 

ere are many surplus books in many items for kids in the chil· ' Ringer Field, 3: 15 p.m., Jacks6\l . 
re idents ' apartments, houses and dren's area . . At the "Cutlery Mann vs. Mattahunt. ,;"",~ . 
o ICes. Most book people can't Sharpener" you may bring your Field addresses: Edison Mi<raIe 
st d the thougbt of throwing scissors and knives to he sharp- School, 60 Glenmont Rdad; 

ks away, and this book drive . ened. Brigbton; Ringer Park, 40 ~. 
g. es folks a way to ensure that The Good as New Table will ington St., Allston (behind JaIlIi:· 

ks that they no longer need sell household odds and ends. ·son Mann); LoPresti Field, Surli.i . 
put to good use," said Pam Stop in the 16tchen while shop- ner and New streets, East BoO'(OO\ 

Biros, volunteer at Prison Book ping and pick up something to eat Jefferson Playground, 7 Bolda 
gram and the coordinator for at the hot and cold snack bar. St., Jamaica Plain (behind Hefilli;1 

e Book Drive event "Many in· There will also be a men's table gan Scbool); Frederick Mjddle 
viduals, companies and other with gad l>, whatnots and School 270 lurn . ' 

o anizations are gathering books thingamabobs. Dorchester; Ronan Park, , ~ 
, their individual communities Adams St., Dorchester. : ;.i~. 
~ r de~very to the Book Drive on SUpport local after- New England SCORES, all'~ 

t. 20." filiate of America SCORES, a ·,' 
school soccer teams "City • Mission Society of model for youth developmenrthat 

oston an Prison Book Program Memhers 'of the AUston· uses soccer, poetry and COinm~ 
ve had a partnership for the last" Brigbton community are being ty service to inspire in urban (;/IiI. , 
w years.' ,yre supply Prison asked to demonstrate support for dren a dedication to edu'catitlll; 
ook Progril1n with volunteers the local after·school soccer healthy ~ving and civic res~ 
r their program, and for the teanlS. Come to cheer these bility. Students 8· to l4-years 'Otd 

k drive, we have tapped into young players on. The Jackson receive two days of writing WOIr- ' 
ur community of churches to en· Mann Elementary and Edison shops and three days of socceJ'~' 

a successful event. This in· Middle Schools participate in sions each week for 18 weeks~'1'o't 
ludes getting a commitment New Englaoo SCORES' after· more infonnation, visit wWW. 

m Brigbton Allston Congrega· school soccer and creative writ· NewEnglandSCORES.org. ' . '~ 
onal Church United Church of ing progranas. In·addition to soc· "".,< 

hrist as the site of this year's cer practice and writing 
k drive," said Carl MeDon· workshops twice a week, teams 

d, director of Boston Urban play a weekly soccer game 
utreach, a program of City Mis· against anolher Boston pub~c 

ion Society of Boston. school. The. games promote New 
The pub~c is invited to bring England SCORES' values of 
eir own book donations to the teamwork, leadership and com· 
righton drop-off location on the munity service to these student· 
ate of the event. Excess books athletes. Participation and sup
·11 be sold via Better World port by community members will 
ooks (www.betterworld.com) a teach the students the importance 

eading online book reseller, 

BBOT fall meetings ...,n ,,,Iv, 
While Brigbton Board of"J;r.jQ~ 

takes a hiatus from mOI\t.b)J1 
meetings, they are keeping P.ll.&X 
awarding scholarships and s<'AeA: 
uling this fall's meetings. Join,\b§ 
board . when .they reconvelWl.Jlt 
noon on Wednesday, Nov. 1,4,,!II 
The Corrib. "_,, 

COMMUNITY, Pag;"fj 
, • J • .." u. .. . 

..... '01 ' which benefits local, national and 
international ~teracy causes. 

The program is sponsored by 
Prison Book Program and City 
Mission Society of Boston. For 
more infonnation, visit www. 
prisonbookprogram.org. 

Also in this week's paper, see what's new at. ~~~ 
The J __ ph ~. Smith Community H~ Center, page 2'1;',: 

, . .. I 

Annual church fair 

St Elizabeth 's ~edical Center, 

The library, 

The OaJoSquare YMCA, , 
The West End House, 

At the Allston·Brighton CDC, 

•.• { ..... '.J. page 2'.(: 
• " " Jllu\l 

. .. .' 'page 22,;~ • . 
.: , j 

'Page 'l2~' .v, 
page~· 

~ ), , 
page.t&· Hill Memorial Baptist Church, 

279 North Harvard St., Allston, 
will host its annuai church fair I 
Saturday, Oct 20, from JO a.m.· 

At the Jacksou ~ann Community Center, f~1 

Give your son a lifetime of opportunity. 
xa.erian Brothers High School is more than a boys' Catholic 
college preparatory school. It's a brotherhood of intelligent, 
talented young men with faith and vision-the vi~ion to 
become leaders; thinkers, entrepreneurs, educators, and 
active contributors to SOCiety. Come join us October 28 at 
our Open House to learn more or visit: www.xbhs.com 
and click "Admislions' to start your joumey today. 

Open HOUS'::~ 
Sunday 
October 28 

Entrance Exam: 
. November 17, 8:30 

December 8, 8:30 

XaveJ1111 Brothers 
HighSchool 
800 Clapboardtree 
Westwood. MA 02090-

" (781) 326·63~2 
,..w;.J<bhs.com 
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<,Celebrate A -B 's 200th: 
"'rtenlnial Jubilee 

~~~~~~~~~~~;~ Bi<;entennial Committee : invite you to the Bi<;entennial 
the new WGBH building, 1 Guest St., 
featuring Herb Reed and the Platters. 

Veronica Smith lIlior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave., Brighton Ce ter, is open during the foUow
ing hours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
from n00n-4 p.m. 

Nov, 17, 6:30 p.m.-midnight. 
bors d'oeuvres and <:ash bar. Tickets: 

per person if purcbased by Nov. I; $75 per 
if purchased after Nov. I. Contact Terri 

Tbe second and fourth Satnrday of each month 
from n00n-4 p.m. 

Cunent exhibIts include Brighton-Allston 
Transformed & Blill Market. 

Gwdes are avrulable, if desired, to show visi
tors through the cpUection. Group tour.; are wel
come. 

. , 617-254-1950. Tickets can also be pur-
5!~eC at www.brigbton-allston2oo.com. 

lariIan Museum 

Admission is fu:e. 
lfyou have que;tions, caU the museum at 617-

635-1436 during hours of operation. 

l=!:r!le newly established Brighton-AUston Her
Museum, situated at the lower level of the 

Anyone in ~ed in becoming a museum 
guide' should conlact Louise Bonar, coordinator 
of volunteenl, at 617-254-1729. 

CO~MUNITY NOTE:S 
~r--------
;.:t: 
Cl!IIIMUNITY, from page 4 
~- 8A-B .'. 
~ndar is h~re 

e Brighton-Allston Histori
ociety', is pleased to an

ce the pUblication of its 
foUrth annual calendar. Tbe hand
some 2008 edition features a 
striking 1832 colored engraving 
of Brighton Center on its cover, 
plus 13 handsome vintage pho
tographs of old Allston-Brighton. 

The theme of this year's calen
d~ is "Historic Preservation," 
~ it includes an essay by local 
!li~terian BiU Marchione on the 
O<il~unity's historic preserva
ti<;>n accomplishments and re
~s, listing the .50 most sig
!Ji.fillant extant Allston-Brighton 
I!m~, indicating the year of 
COJiStruction and architect of each 
i~ark structure. The 2008 cal
endar will make handsome gifts 
for, .Allston-Brighton residents, 
past and present. 
,::I!ie selection of views balances 

iQst with existing landmarks. Fea
tumd views include the Nevins 
ElUate that once stood on the site 
Qf,,st Gabriel's Monastery; a 
W].Os view of Commonwealth 
PltWrolet on Allston's Auto Mile, 
nP.w, a Sbaw's Supermarket; a 
cjJl:l1 1920 photo of Theology 
I:Ipuse at St. John's Seminary; "'l 
~890 view of the a 17th-cenlnr)\ 
Shedd farm house that once stood 
a4Jhe intersection of Washington 
and Atkins streets near Oak 
SQuare; a never-before published 
ph\ltograph of the second 
Brighton Evangelicru Congrega
tiOn: Church in Brigh\on Center, 
w,hich was destroyed by fire in 
~f¥ 1; a view of the Oak Square 
~oolas itl~ked at the time of 
,It;dedicatlon ill 1894; a 1930$ 
~ of theAmerican Legion Post 
ep.Ghestntit HiU Avenue (formerj 
Iy the Aberdeen Elementary 
Scbool); a pboto of the 1888 Ja
cobean-style administration 
bWl,jing of the Gifford Sheltering 
H'ome for Animals on Undine 
ROOd. near Lake Street, which 
wiiS'1Iemolisbed in iIle 1960s; the 
~ond Brighton High School 
biilIiling (later the Taft School) at 
~ariibridge and Warren streets; a 
circ'a' 1910 view of the Harvard 
Stadium as it originaUy looked; a 
ciroa 1915 view of the Gardner 
and- Everett elementary schools 
on Athol Street in North Allston; 
an 1895 view of St. Luke's 
ChiITch on Brighton 'Avenue in 
South J~!lston; and a 1933 view of 
the, current Brighton High School 
buliiling on Warren Street. These 
photos are handsomely repro
dueed and detailed captions are 
proVided with each image. 

The cost of the 2008 Brighton
Allilon Calendar is $10. Calen
dars_ may also be purchased in 
lotS of 10 or more at $7 apiece. 
The proceeds from the sale of the 
2008 calendar will go toward the 
support of the newly opened 
Brighton-Allston Heritage Muse
!un. ;located at the lower level of 
(he Veronica Smith Senior Center 
.t 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
J3righton Ce'1ui 

t 
~uch of the cost of this year's 

arend!rr was underwritten by the 
enerosity of corporate sponsors, 

in'i!'lding Harvard Uruversity, 
~e'll: Balance !ihoe, Houghton 
r::bemical, Prime Realty Group, 
the Stockyard Restaurant, Boston 

~
& Safe Company and All

Brighton 200. 
endars may be purchased in 

~Uowing ways: 
~ugh the mail by sending 
ii::lIieck or money order for $12, 
~ payable to the Brighton
Niston Historical Society, to 
BAHS, c/o Mary Ann Mar
~hione, 30 Kenrick St., Brighton, 
MA.02135. . ' 
• • By calling the society directly 
at 617-782-8483 to arrange for a 
~alendar pickup. 
: • Or at the foUowing locations: 
~-.- The Brighton-Allston 

Heritage Museum, 20 Chestnut 
HiU Ave., Brighton Center durfug 
its operating bours. Telephone: 
617-635-1436 

Minihane's Flower & Gift 
Shop, 425 Washington St, 
Brighton Center 

Anthony's Place Barber Shop, 
50 Leo Birmingham Parkway, 
North Brighton 

For further information, caU 
Mary Ann Marchione at 617-
782-8483. 

Sign up for Allston
Brighton Girl Scouts 

Boston Girl Scouts will be con
ducting a registration event for 
current and new Scouts at the 
Brighton Public Ubrary on Mon
day, Nov. $ , from 6-7 p.m. at 40 
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 

Girl Scout enjoys access to a 
wide array of age-appropriate 
programming that combines tra
ditional favorites like seUing 
cookies and camping with cut
ting-edge activities. Girl Scouts is 
open to aU girls age 5 to 17. Daisy 
Girl Scouts are ages 5 to 6, 
Brownie Girl Scouts are ages 6 to 
8 and Junior Girl Scouts are ages 
8 to 11. Older girls, ages 11 to 17, 
have a number of opportunities 
for participation in troops as weU 
as individual and special pro
grams. 

In 2006, Patriots' Trail Council 
launched Teen Scene to c""'te 
new programs that would appeal 
to older girls, ages 11 to 17, in the 
urban service areas. Cunent Teen 
Scene programming includes 
Double Dutch, Step Team, the
atre, travel and Career Zone. Girl 
Scouts is also placing girls in the 
Teen Scene program. 

The membership fee is $10 and 
financial aid is available. For 
more information, caU 781-547-
5685 or visit www.ptgirl 
SCQuts,org. 

Mayor's Cup Soccer 
Tournament team 
registration open 

Team registration is now open 
for the annual Mayor's Cup 
Youth Soccer Tournament The 6 
vs. 6 tournament, sponsored by 
Comcast, invites young soccer 
players to compete for the title of 
"Boston's Best," on Satnrday, 
Oct. 20, and Snnday, Oct. 21, at 
MiUennium Park in West Rox-
bury. . 

'The faU season means city
wide youth are kicking into fuU 
gear to become 'Boston's Best' ," 
said Mayor Thomas M. Menino. 
'This soccer tournament pro
vides opportunity, competition 
and most importantly, fun for the 
children of Boston." 

This year's tournament, hosted 
by the Boston Centers for Youth 
& Families in partnership with 
the Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department, consists of divi ions 
for hoys and girls 10 and younger 
and boys and girls 13 and 
younger, with medals awarded to 
the four division winners. 

For team registration and tour
nament information, caU' the 
Boston Centers for Youth & Fam
ilies Recreation Unit at 617-635· 
4920, ext. 2219. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa, 
tima, 139 Washington St .. 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at ,; 
p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition ol 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one bour) 

First Satnrday - 8:30 a.m.. 
confession. Mass is at 9 am., fol· 
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the scbool ball. 
Cost for adults is $5; children am 

, 
free. All are welcome. 

13th of every month, from ¥ay 
to October - 8 p.m., candlelight 
procession. This month, it will be 
led by Monsignor John OjlIoIJ 
Day of Framingham. 

For more information, caU St. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Ricbard Marqu~ at 617-
254-4392. 

Brighton High 
School reunion 

For information regarding the 
50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alunmi Web site at www. 
brightonhighsch<iolalumni.org or 
contact William BeU at 
tes@topeng.com or Diane Mc
Grath Elliott at 617-787-9873. 

Veterans collect calling 
cards for soldiers 

In a volunteer campaign to sup
port military families, retired mil
itary service members and US 
Family Healtb Plan staff are col
lecting international calling cards 
and distributing them to soldiers 
stationed abroad so they can call 
their families without incurring 
the cost of the overseas cau. They 
will be coUecting the cards at 
health-care centers that are serv
ing as drop-off sites across Mass
achusetts from Chicopee to 
Hyannis, and in select Rhode is
land locations, throughout the 
month of September. 

Their efforts are part of the US 
Family Health Plan's "Year of the 
Military Family" campaign, a na
tional initiative designed to sup
port, befriend, remember and ap
preciate the 3 million family 
members of those serving in the 
nation's uniformed services. The 
local effort to coUect and distrilr 
ute calling cards was initiated by 
US . Family Health Plan at 
Brighton Marine Health Center. 
On a national level the health plan 
and its sister organizations have 
provided scholarships for the 
children of active military. treated 
families to movie screenings, and 
has arranged for 150,000 compli
mentary family portraits to be 
photographed. 

Calling cards wiU be coUected 
by retired service members, and 
then distributed to local, acti ve 
service members who have been 
deployed overseas. Tbe cards will 
be given to the soldiers and not to 
their families because in most 
cases the soldiers are not sta
tioned in anyone place long 
enough to bave a phone number 
they can give to friends and fami
ly at home. "Our goal is to help 
families stay connected without 
incurring additional expenses," 
US Family Health Plan Vice 
President David Chicoine said. 
"Parents shouldn't have to think 
about finances when they want to 
speak with their children." On av
erage, it costs more than $4 per 
minute to call from Iraq to 
Boston. 

As the calling card coUection 
campaign has not been conducted 
before, organizers are not certain 
how many international calling 
cards they wiU coUect, but they 
bave already secured a number of 
US Family Health Plan members 
wbo have volunteered to coUect 
the cards from the heallh centers 
and deliver them to US Family 
Health Plru}- at Brighton Marine 
Health Center, the site from 
which they will be compiled and 
deli vered to the deployed service 
members. The health centers that 
have agreed to serve as collection 
sites are also grateful for the 
chance to help, Chicoine said. 

International calling cards can 
also be mailed to: The CaUing 
Card Campaign, US Family 
Health Plan at Brighton Marine 
Health Center, 77 Warren St., 
Boston, MA 02135. 
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first of four seven-week courses begins November 6th, 

cilities Manag nt Certificate , 

through the Division of Professional 
and/COIltinlJing Studies IOPCS). A leader in adult 
edll~al:ion. opes helps adult learners achieve their 
edll~atiorlall and career objectives with evening and 
weljkelld courses designed to fit busy lifestyles. 

.. NEW LOCATION! 

T* 
HANSCOM 

AF8 

more information, call 
1-1100-323:-9481 or e-mail dpcs@wit.edu 

ct. 27 

ov.10 12 

Allston-Brighton . 
Winter Sports Season Ticket 

Specials 
$39 Women's Hockev -

$39 Men's Basketball 
< 

$24.Women's Basketball 
*New orders only 

', ' 

J 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

Tum Simple Window Replacement Into Serious Ifome Improvement. 

Andersen~ woodwfigh~ r~placemen~ Wi~O~ - an e~sy, .b4!autif~l way .to rejuvenate 

a home while maintaining It's charm. With nch YIIOod Intenors available In oak, maple 

or pine4 plus trad it~onal window detailing and custom sizes, 1's an excellent choice to 

replace your lea~, drafty old windows. 

Arlington Coal & Lumber 
Sudbury Lumber Co. 

Wilmington Builders Supply 
1·800·254·8500 

www.wilmbuild.com 

Jackson Lumber & Millwork 
215 Market St., Lawrence, MA 
234 Primrose St. , Haverhill, MA 

www.jacksonlumber.com 

'Iational Lumber 
15 Needham St., NeW10n 

.~5 Central St., Berlin 
71 Maple St., Mansfield 
:33 Mason SI., Salem 

1·800·370·WOOD 
wvlW.national·lumber.com 

Moynihan Lumber 
No. Reading, MA 978·664·3310 

Beverly, MA 978·927·0032 
Plaistow, NH 603·382·1535 
WYlw.moynihanlumber.com 

! I 
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, B~t' conducts 
~ cOTpliance checks . 

~
e Boston Police Department 

will conduct Minimum Age Pur· 
ch Law Compliance Checks 
thro ghout 2007. The undercover 

Ch~ks are conducted to ensure 
that businesses selling alcohol 
an r tobacco are following the 
law regarding the age. for pur· 
ch of such products, and that 
businesses are following the 
prdJjer protocol of checking iden· 
tificrtion to prevent the sale of al· 
cob",1 or tobacco to minors. 

:II erence to these laws is vital 
to e prevention of unQetage 

. . g and underage purchases 
I 

of tl baeco products. The checks 
are a part of enforcing compli· 
anc. 

SUpport for parents 

$
1 nts Helping Parents will be 

s . g a new, free parent support 
gro in Allston. It is open to all 
parents in the general Allston! 
Bri~tonIBrookline area. It will 
meet on Mondays from 12:30·2 

~
at an Allston location conve· 

nie t to public transportation and 
. parking available nearby. 

y parent who is feeling 
overwhelmed, isolated or 
s~sed can benefit from the 
group. Any parent who would 
lik~ to have the support and en· 
couragement of other parents 
with similar parenting concerns is 
weipome. All parents of children 

8 are welcome. 
group is free, confidential 

"" 

ABFN 
free programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free programs for 
families in AUston·Brighton with 
children from birtlrto 4 years old. 
All ABFN programs are free and 
open to families in the Allston· 
Brighton commUllity. 

Parent Child playgroups meet 
at the Wmship. . School, 54 
Dighton St., Brightotl. For infor· 
mation on playgroups, call 617· 
474-1143, ext. 250. Playgroups 
are divided by age.groups: 

10:30 ·a.m.·12:30 p.m., Thes· 
days - 2·year-olds 

10:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m., 
Wednesdays - 3·to 4-yeat-olds 

10:30 a.m.·noon, Thursdays-
l ·year-olds. . 

ABFN also offers the Welcome 
Baby program, a one·time cele· 
bratory home visit to families 
with newborns birth to 3 months. 
The visit celebrates· the birth of a 
new baby in the commurtity, pro· 
motes early childhood and family 
literacy, and connects families 
with commurtity ·resources. For 
more information,. call 617474-
1143, ext. 224. 

ABFN's Parent & Baby Group 
meets from 10:30 to 11.30 a.m., 
Fridays, at the Commonwealth 
Tenants Commurtity Room, 

1285B Commonwealth Ave., f\ll. 
ston. To register, call Ran '- at 
617474-1143, ext. 228. 

. -. For. join the ABfN mail list, 
call 617474-1143, ext. 250. : 

St. E's offers women's 
cancer support group.. 

The Center for Breast Care-at 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center is sponsoring a Women's 
Cancer Support Group for 
women who have been diag· 
nosed with cancer.1'I1e group will 
give women with cancer a place 
to feel comfortable and to interact 
with other women who are going 
through a similar ordeal. 

The group meets the first 
Thursday of every month, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Upcoming meetings 
are Nov. 1 and Dec. 6, at Caritas 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
St. Margaret's Conference Rooln 
4, 736 Cambridge.St., Brighton. 

Attendance is free of charge. 
For more information, call regis· 
tered nurse Sally Eastman or the 
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617· 
789·2400. -

Calling all local artists 
Cafe Nation on Washington 

Street in Brighton is seeking 
artists, new and experienced. We 
display artwork on our walls and 
are continually looking for new 
pieces to keep our "gallery" fresh. 
A great opporturtity to show and 
potentially sell your work. All in· 
terested artists sbould contact 
Suarme at the cafe, 617·783· 
4514. ' 

• Installs over new or existing gutters . , 
• Keeps you safe from falling 
• Lifetime Warranty 

T~:;%~r i················FREEl : $250 IN·HOME: : OFF' ESTIMATE: 
New 

Repair 
Replacement : No Payments : 

: UMrrED T1ME OfFER for One yeart : 

.. c~il'~~ 'G~;;~~ E~~~~~ ·T~ja·y;·. 
1-800-924-3563 

• Thanks to.W ickedLocaIJobs.com 's recent n;irtrlFrship with Yahoo! HotJobs it's your 

turn to score big. More Eastern job opportunities. More current listings. 

Mor~ of what you need find the right one. 

VISIT WICKED BS.COM TODAY 

WICKED F. h~,~.tJ· ·obs LOCA[ Jobs.com }J. 
• I 

©2007 Yahoo! Inc. AIII ,e 'ghts reserved. • .' 

t ' 
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AT-LARGE CITY COU NC i l RACE 
• 

"CQuncilor 'Murph' wants:;.: ' 
rl!.~election to his f~ity turf . 
.) Thls'is one in a series of 

. : c " proftJes of the nine candi· 
: , lIatesforat.largeci!ycoun. · 

ciIor. In previous weeks, 
the TAB bas run proliles of 

: , Marty Hogan, Matthew 
" , Geary, and DaVid James 

" Wyatt. 

By David Ertlschek 
STAFF WRITER. ,"A s an at-large city coun· 

.. cilor, Stephen Mwphy 
,, ) enjoys being able to 
jump into any issue at any time for 

• anybody. And he wants to contin
'ue the ability to help Bostonians as 
he is seeking re-election come No-, I 
vember. • 
, 'There's . a wide variety of 
'things we can influence: public 
'safety matters, education matters, 

environmental matters," said Mur
phy' who has been a city councilor 
since 1997. 

Mwphy said that if he were to 
he known for one thing, it would 
he public safety. He's been the 
chairman of the public safety com
mittee for nine out of his 11 years. 
Through that' seat, he has led ~ 
charge in filing an ordinance for 
more safety for laboratories, 
specifically bio-Iabs. , ' 

He also filed a borne-rule peti
tion on smoke detectors. Mwphy 
just put a bill through to require 
that Boston residents must have 
smoke detectors with photQelec· 
tric components for the fire depart
ment to sign off on the purchase of 
a home. Many smoke det:ec\ors 
have ionization components, but 
Mwphy had experts come in and 
testify to the council that pboto-

electric detec
tors can alert 
residents of cer
tain fires before 
ionization de
tectors. 

While' not this 
past term, Mur

SI8phen Murphy phy proudly 
trJks of getting flashing street 
Signs in school zones and count
down crosswalks to Beantown. 

But this term, Mwphy is seek
bg re-election for his seat while 
tile three other at-large incum· 
bents, Michael flaherty, Sam 
'Coon and Felix Arroyo, are all 
doing the same. Upstart West 
Roxbury resident John Colll\Olly 
is regarded as the challenger wbo 
could unseat one of the incum
bents. College student Matthew 

MURPHY, page.8 
~ 

,:Connolly running because 
the council can do better , , 

TIlls is one in a.series of 
proliles of the nine candi· 
dates for at..Jarge city coun:
cilor, In previous weeks, 
the TAB bas run profiles of 

: Marty Hogan, Matthew 
, Geary, and David James 

Wyatt. 

bury. 
Connolly, 33, wbo grew up in 

Roslindale and now owns a borne 
in West Roxbury with his wife, 
Meg, is in his second race to join 
the l3·member governing body. 
There are four at-large coun· 
cilors, and Connolly is currently 
opposing ' the four incumbents 
and four other challengers. De· 

• By Jessica M. Smith spite his narrow defeat to At-
: : STAFF WRITER Large Councilor Sam Yoon in '. :-A s an at-large candidate 2005, Connolly has joined this 
• - in the City Council race because he believes his voice 
:~ race, John Connolly is needed on the council. 
:~thinks that having Boston roots "I'm running because 1 want to 
· ' matters less than how much he be a voice for people wbo want to 
:cares about the city. build a life in the city and raise a 
: "It's not about whether you're family in the city," said Connolly. 

: :Ilom and raised here, it's whether He also helieves that the people 
• you're committed to living here," of West Roxbury sbould have an-
• said Connolly last week at the other representative in addition to 
• Spring Street Cafe in West Rox- District 6 Councilor John Tobin. · . 

More reward. 
Less risk. 

Get this great rate of retum on this special 
FDIC insured CD. Stop by any of our 17 conveniently 

located -branches or call 1-877-668-2265. 

Brookline Bank ThatS how 
Arlington· Bedford' Brooi<Iine (5 branches) . l.exirgtcn - Malden 

Medford (3 branches)' Newton (3 branches)'V'kst Roxbtry· Nee<toam ("""open) 
~. _FDIC 'Am.JOPerc01lageYoId(M'l'j._IIYII.u7n1 

.lIbjectto~witf'OOtnotice. ~~AcCOU1treq.ired f<esrrayredJceea-rrg< 
There;; a o.bstanfuI penaIty.iJrearty v.<MawaIliom a _ ci dopoOt 

OPEN HOUSE 

John Connolly 

"My chances 
for victory ride 
on West Rox
bury and 
Roslindale 
coming out to 
vote for the 
only candidate 
from the Park-
way," said Con· 

nolly, wbo helieves that AUston 
and Brighton will also be pivotal 
because he expects there to be rei· 
atively high voter turnout 

"I think the council can do bet
ter, and I'm focused on asking for 
one of four votes," said Connolly, 
adding that along with the afford· 
ability of Boston, he is also con
cerned about public safety, bur
geoning property taxes and 
education. 
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www.GotBoo 

Don't trust your 
to anyone b t the 

7 

- , 

If you want to improve the quality of your life by bringing back the joy of better 
hearing trust Mass Audiology. For over 40 years Mass Audiology has helped 
thousands and thOusands reg<\in that wonderful connection with life. You can trust 
Mass Audiology because we offer leading edge personal hearing systems. And just' 
as importantly a caring and dedicated staff of State licensed specialists that average 
over 17 years of individual experience. Our superior staff insures your. satisfaction. 

Mass Audiology, which is owned and directed by a Doctor of ~udiology, 
is backed by nationwide service. We also offer the convenience-of in-home hearing 
tests that are free for seniors and are totally without obligation. 

Experience-the Mass Audiology difference. The. best products. Th!9 best specialists, 
The best ollerall care that you deserve. Call today to arrange a free hearing 

Sunday, November 4, 2007 
1:00pm to 3:00pm .. 

iiiiiiiiiwi~ consultation at a location near you . 1 .e66-536'432~7R. 

r _. 

ADDITIONAL E~i 

REGISTRATION D ATES 

3:00 pm to 4:30 pm 
October 23~ & 25" 

November 13" & 29" 
December 4cl1 & 61h 

Events will all meet in the ACHS Library. 

16 Medfmd Street - ArIiogton, MA 02474 
(781)646-8255 WWW.2chs.net 

(4327) 
www.mall;lIau~l.olol~y·COlm 

Call today for a 
your home or In the 

. -', ,:;;P;;;.;;;.;;;;I ..... ~ 

~. .."",,'!tIII." _~_ IMJCXION 
. ' 65 __ 

-1 _____ .... (NeKt\O~ 
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REAb OUR SLOGS!!!! 
at aIlstonbrighttab.com 

IPii.BLlC INFORMATION SESSION 
, , Tuesday, October 23, 2007 

-' The Developer of the Waterworks at Chestnut Hill 
invites you to hear the two proponents of the 

Request for Proposals, to operate the Public Space Unit 
in the Hall of Machines, present their proposals and ideas 

for this historic space. 
The first presentation will commence at 6:15 pm and 

the second presentation will follow ~t 7:15 pm 

Brighton Marine Medical Center 

77 Warren Street, Brighton, MA Conference Room 1. 

'" 

., Follow Your 
Heart ... 
tha~s what 

we do 
i Brighton House 
.. REI-WlILITATION & NURSING CENTER 

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA 

Physical and Occupational Therapy 

• Congestive heart failure 
• Heart attack 
• Recovery after heart surgery 

• 

wickediocaI.com 

CITY COUNCIL RACE 

Murphy colleges 
Bo tonsom 

I 

MURPHY, from page 7 I 
Geary, South Boston napve Martin Hog,!", 
Roxbury Republican David James Wyatt and 
David EstradH are also running, but not 
pected to win. 

One of Murpby's banes bas always 
bow colleges and universities don't pay es 
on their buildings, but yet reap the benefits f 
city services. 

''If we could get Beacon Hill to charge aqa
demic institutions on buildings not used lor 
nonacademic purposes ... footbaII stadi~, 
arenas, they have concerts and they should pe 
fair game. We have to find a way te do that. 
Wben I came in, 5 I percent of land [in 
Boston] was tax exemp~ now it's 53 percen~" 
said Murphy. ' 'We've got to deal with tax1x
empts. The issue we have is of state and feder
al law. You can't circwnvent laws with horrje
rule petitions. They pay tlS pennies on the 
dollar." I 

Murphy has a proposal in the councifs 
government operations co~ that apgly 
a one-fourth commercial tax rate to tax ~x
empt institutions in lieu of paying taxes. Mar
pby said that if enacted, it would raise turf!s 
pay by institutions from $7 miIIion to $58 
million per year. But Murphy admits that ~e 
city "doesn't have the hammer Of law: With 
us" to enforce the formula if enacted. 

Murphy is also wodting very hard on crim
inal offender record infonnation reform. 

''People mess up in life. Sometimes tlfy 
get charged for something. If they are 1":
raigned, it stays on their record forever. I It 
doesn't go along with what we should r 

doing with our justice system. You 
able to erase the board. CORl works now as a 
penalty wbether they weren't even convlcted. 
[It hurts people] wben they need help, hous
ing, a job. This thing closes doors on ~", 
he said. 

Another thing that Murphy would like 'to 

"N we COIJId get Beacon HIO 
to charge academic .. , 

institutions on buildings not 
used for nonacademic 
purposes ••. football 

stadiums, arenas, they have 
concerts and they should be 
fair game. We have to find a 

way to do that." 

Councilor Stephen Murphy 

reform is the amount of signatures needed to 
get on the at-large ballot. Currently it is 5()(j, 
and he would like to restore it to 1,500, which 
is what it was until 1995 when Dapper O'Neil 
did not want to gather 1,500 signatures. 

Murphy suggesred that if the amount of sig
natures were raised to 1,500, it would rule out 
some of the nonviable candidates. 

Speaking of elections, Murphy also filed 
the home-rule petition to eliminate this year's 

City Council preliminary election that would 
have eliminated the field from nine to eight 
candidates. The petition passed easily and 
saved the city $500,000 to $750,000. Murphy 
added that if money were left over from the 
sum, be would like it to go to more summer 
jobs for youths. 

Murphy added that he feels like he repre
sents the Parkway community - at least 
more than any other at-large councilor - be- ' 
cause be resides in Hyde Park. He said he tries 
to attend as many Parkway community meet
ings as possible, but that it is hard because on 
any given night, there are at least six meetings 
throughout the city that be would like to at-
tend. . 

Regarding re'election and the rumors that 
be would take a job in the Dev;ll Patrick ad
ministration, Murphy said he is wboleheart
edly running for re-electio'n to his City Coun
cil seal 

"I'm not practicing law. This is what I do 
when I'm on the public payroll. I write legis
lation, I do what I think I'm supposed to do. I 

,think people should be judged on their effort. 
I encourage [people] to take a look at who 
votes and how many budget meetings we had 
and who was there. Take a look at the differ
ences," he said. 

Contact Murphy 
If you have a question, cancntf or 

comments give AI-Large City c-rdIor 
Stephen Murphy a call at 617-6J5-4J76. 

Educ tion, public safety, 
top issue~ for Connolly ,'. 

• 24-hour nursing care 
• Planning for home care or long-term care 
.. A home-like environment 
• Spacious rooms and common areas 

D· . . Ih . 

CONNOLLY, (rom page 7 

Connolly claims his concerns 
about education run deep. Before 
entering politics, be was a fonner 
teacher in New York and at the 
Renaissance Charter School in 
Boston, teaching sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades. Currently, he 
wods attorney helping 
smaIl businesses get started. 

"My chances for victory ride on West 
oxbury and Roslindale coming out,to vote 

j r the only candidate from the P~rtway." 

John Connolly 

public school students are as
signed to schools based on their 
pre(erences combined with a " i' 
lottery system called school 
choice. For Connolly, the ideal 
school system would mean that 

• mmg room Wit menu optIOns 

For a free brochure and 
personal tour, call 

"f pretty much universally 
belp them get started and I help 
them grow," said Connolly, who 
left a large law finn to become 
what be considers a small busi
ness owner. 

Brighton location, be said, was 
selecUid because his partners hail 

area. If elected, howev
he would turn over the 

rna.iaity of his duties as an attor
partrters. 

board member, Connolly be
lieved, has prqvided him with 
the opportunity to leam about 
issues in every area of the city. 

617-731-0515 "As a board member, I have 
~thand knowledge of what it's 
like for residen~ in every neigh
borhood," said Connolly. Welch Healtheare & Retirement Group has been providing 

rehabilitation, healthcare & senior housing services 
His practice, which includes 

two partners fromAIIston, is split 
between a storefront in Brighton 
and a small downtown office 
space at 6 Beacon St. The 

attorney, he has offered 
servic~ to ABCD 
the sOl:ial services 

since 2002. In 
was appoinred to 

board. Serving as a 

But what's best for Boston's 
schools, according to the candi
date, is ' 'the farthest thing from 
black and white." In Boston, 

for more than 55 years. 

www.welchhrg.com 

DENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA 

If you have a trust agreement, I have 
some bad news for you; your trust is 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many attorneys do not contain the protec
tive provisions we included in our recent-
1y developed "Life PlanTM". How do I 
know? Last year I gave numerous work
shops throughout the state and will even 
offer $1,000 to anyone who' can present 
an estate plan that contains all I 9 of the 
protective provisions we currently use 
when designing a plan. Most estate plans 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions. 
Only oqe estate plan even came close to 
having all 19 provisions. Consider this ... 

'FIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

This alarrniiig statistic sbouldn't surprise 
you ... you see it every day. Unfortunately, 
the nwnber of people becoming disabled 
will ~ in the next decade. Your trust 
was designed to deal with death not dis
illlili!y, but that can be corrected. 

A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY 
THIRTY SECONDS - MO~ THAN 

90 MILLION ARE FILED IN THE 
UNITED STATES EACH YEAR 

Your trust can be modified to protect the 
surviving spouse's intere~t in the 
Decedent's estate from frivolous law
suits. Currently, it is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to 
do both? 

ADVERTJSEMEHT .AQ'iERTlSEMEHT 

BECAUSE You ~,.~~A TRUST ••• 
You MUST ATTEND Tms E WORKSHOP!!! 
MOST POWERS OF' ATfORNEY 

ARE OlJ'fMTED WHEN 
PRESENfED (MANY ARE NOT 

EVEN AVAILABLE) 

Your Power of Attorney is used to allow 
. someone to act on your behalf wben you 

are disabled. Unfortunately, these docu
ments keep becoming outdated. TIle 
comprehensive version we previously 
used was revised in 3 major areas after 

THE BIGGEST THREAT TO YOUR 
LONGER PROBATE & TAXES ... 

IT'S DISABILITY, OUTDATED DO'CUMJi!Nl'S 
UNPIlOTECTED DISTRIBUTIONS .. I 

DUE TO REC:ENT CHANGES, YOUR 
COUJ~D BECOME A LIVING ~'~~'I 

the Terri Schiavo case. Assuming your 
docwnent is current, will it be avaiIable 
in an emergency? Hospitals report in 3 
out of 4 cases the Patients' Health Care 
Proxy is not available wben needed. Our 
new program makes this document 
accessible 24 hours a ~,y, 7 days a week 
via the telephone. 

IN 2001, MORE YOUNG 
PEOPLE FILm) FOR 

BANKRUPTCY THAN GRADUATED 
FROM COLLEGE! 

The amount of assets that will be inherit
ed by the next generation is staggering. 
Unfortunately, the amount our children 
or beneficiaries will los" due to financial 
difficulties such as bankruptcy, lawsuits 
and divorce will be jus1 as staggering. If 
you couId distribute YOllr estate in such a 
way as to protect your chlldren or benefi
ciaries from their creditors for life ... 
would you? I would be surprised if you 
said no. After all, isn' Itat why your trust 
was created in the fitst place? 

Call our office at to 
reserve seating for this fml)()f\lmt work-
shop. During this call will inform you 
of the exact location workshop. At 
this workshop you will the details 

. about your trust that pe\llaPS 
ney never explained. 

\ 

new laws that directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these problems. AIl those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a EREE 
REPORT on the new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your home and assets from 
increasing medical and nursing home 
costs, taxes, and the costs and time delays 
of probate. 

RECEIVE 51,000 
The first attendee who submits a dis
posable, non-retun\able, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in t1Us article will receive 
$I,OOO! Bring your documents to the 
workshop for a complimentary 12-15 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WORLD FROM 

CHANGING ... BUTYOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal with it. By 
waiting until the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent-il. Let's prevent 
il! By attending this FRIj;E workshop 
you will receive a 19-poini review of 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals and help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

• Clients .. of Dennis Sullivan & 
AssOciates do not qualify, as many of 
their trusts address each of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys and/or Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged 
~ fee of $1,000. ' 

Q2007 DSA 

there are quality schools in 
every neighborhood within 
walking distance of students' 
homes. 

In addition to education, Con
nolly said that if elecredl he , 
would also prioritize public 
safety by figuring out how to 
fund additional officers and 
youth workers for crime preven
tion. 

"We need a real strategy [to 
deal with violence]," said Con- ' 
nolly, adding that everyone has 
a right to feel safe in Boston. He 
also hopes that he could encour
age community policing, wher~ 
officers are assigned to walking 
beats while spending longer 
times assigned to the same po
tice district. 

"Overall, I think you want of
ficers to build long-tenn rela
tionships, and I think the offi
cers want to do that as well," 
said Connolly of th~ police. 

Another priority of Connol
ly's is ensuring that Boston is af
fordable for young families, se
nior citizens and everyone in 
between. ~ . 

'The council should be a loud 
voice for making sure that hous
ing is adequate for people on the 
margins," said Connolly, notiqg 
his concern aboul/rising .rents 
and exorbitant proP<:ity:t¥:~S' . . 

Wben not campaigning, Con
nolly says that he and his wife, a 
Ph.D. student at Boston Col- . 
lege, like to walk in the Arnold 
Arboretwn and cheer for the 
New England Patriots. , 

:l! 
Jessica Smith can be reached' " 

atjsmilh@cnc.com 

Le ... niore aIIoIIt 
. John Corn,.., 
• Visit www.conno/Jyfor

bosron.oom 
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Pari, advOcacy group for 
RmgerPark 

. The Ringer P'ark Partnership 
Group welcomes you to picnic, 

-hike, bike, play softball, tennis, 
., sit on,the grass and sun or read. 
. ,Bring a date, play in the newly 

.,., .renavated Tot Lot Playground, 
)~~; or snowboard, sled, ski in the 
\ , willter, or rock climb in Ringer 

Park's urban wilds. 
Come and enjoy Allston 's pre

mier 12.38-acre-Olmsted Park 
and · Urban . Greenspace. No 
reservations are needed to expe
rience and enjoy this wonderful 

TRASH TALK 

Wondering what to do with 
your trash? The city of Boston 
pJblic Works Depamnent can 
help. 

Recycling program 
The city. tof Boston Public 

Works Department Recycling 
Progran\ collects recycleables 
every week curbside. Residents 
inlevery neighborhood can par
ticipate in this progran\. Materi
als for recycling in the blue recy
cling box for collection are glass 

®
. bottJe~~ ~~:1~~ 

T h containers, and 
ras milk and juice car

Talk ton/drink boxes. All 
these materials must 

be rinsed out. Labels 
can remain on: and caps and 
covers can be recycled. 

Paper products for recycling 
include newspapers, magazines, 
junk mail, white and colored 
paper, paper bags, phone books, 
paperback books and corrugated 
cardboard. All of these can be 
placed in paper bags or tied with 
a string. Do not place in a box. 
Corrugated cardboard can be re
cycled. It should be flanened and 
placed under or next to blue 
boxes. No plastic bags are ac
cepted. 

For more information or to re
quest a blue box for recycling, 
oall 617-635-4959. Those living 
in buildings with more than six 
units and who would like to re
cycle should ask the landlord or 
building manager to call 6 17-
635-4959 for recycling services. 

For missed pickups, call the 
Sanitation Office at 617-635-
7573 for collection. 

Paint, motor oil 
recycling centers 
opening for the season 

The city of Boston Surplus 
Paint and Used Motor Oil Recy
cling Drop-off Centers are open 
May through October. 

Boston residents can recycle 
used motor oil and paint. Paint 
can be exterior or interior, latex 
or oil-based. Stain, varnish, 
polyurethane and paint thinner 
are also acceptable. All items 
must be in original containers, 
and labels must be legible. Con
tainers must be closed and not 
leaking. Do not mix. paints. 
Frozen and evaporated paint will 
not be accepted. Unacceptable 
materials include wood preserv
atives, oxidizers, corrosives, 
aerosol cans, creosote, pesti 
cides, and transmission brake 
and steering wheel fluids. These 
itB/ris can be dropped off at Haz
ardous Waste days only. 

Free paint 
There is a selection of paints, 

stains, varnishes, etc., which are 
in good condition. These are free 
to the public. 

Drop-off Centers schedule for 
May through October 

First Saturday of the month: 9 
a.m.-I p.m., at Roxbury Public 
Works Yard, 280 Highland St. 

Second Saturday: 9 a.m.- I 
p.m., at Hyde Park Public Works 
Yard, 58 Dana Ave. 

Third Saturday: 9 a.m.-l p.m., 
at Brighton Public Works Yard, 
315 Western Ave. 

Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m.-1 
p.m., , at East Boston Public 
Works Yrufi, 320 East Eagle St. 

Proof of Boston residency is 
required. Residents. can bring up 
to 20 cans. No commercial paint 
is accepted. The public is wel
come to take as much paint as 
they want for free. 

For more information, call the 
city of Boston ·Public Works Re
cycling Office at 617-635-4959. 

Subscribe to 
theA/BTAB 

Call: 
888-343-:J.96l! 

gem. All ages are welcome! 
Ringer Park is hllJ1(!icappe(l and 
MBTA accessible, with parking 
available on side streets around 
the park. . 

For an):one interested in partic
ipating in an inclusive communi- . 
ty advocacy group, the Ringe.
Park Partnership Groups' Park 
advocacy and park events plan
ning meetings are held on the sec
ond Wednesday of every month, 
at the Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge Street in 
Allston, from 7-9 p.m. 

Refreshments are se.-ved and 
all are welcome. I 

• 

SPECIAL 89.99 

For more information, coma<4 
Toan Pasquale! director, aL·6I7., 
254-0632 or jpasquale888@bot-
mai l.com. • 

IWopt a Spot 
The Parents & Community 

:B uild Group loc. and the Ringer 
:Park PartDership Group invite all 
AUston-Brighton residents to 
join us in our "Adopt a Spot" 
progran\. Membership is free. 
'There are no meetings to attend, 
and the requirements are very 
simple. The PCBG-RPPG are 
promoting an Anti-Litter and 

5portcoats in cotton corduro), or sueded 
polyester with centervent styling 
f rom a famous American 
designer. Reg_ S25O, 
after special 99.99. 

SPECIAL 
29.99 
GEOFFREY 
BEENE 
Chest stripe 
sweater. 
S·2Xl. 
Reg. 160. 
after 
special 
39.99. 

SPECIAL $79 
Cult ured freshwater pearl 
& diamond eanings in 14k gold . 
~eg . $200, after spedal $85. 

SPECIAL $299 
14k gofd 2r figaro link 
necklace. Reg. 5850, 
after special 361 .25. 

.-+-

SPECIAL $79 
14k two-tone gold 
swirt hoop earrings. 
~. 5200, after special $85. 

SPECIAL $599 
1 ct. t.w.' diamond earrings 
in 14k white gold. Reg. 51300, 
after special 773.50. 

Gn",ninQ campaign. 
ihat you are 

for the liner 
but we are request

whether you reside in a 
apartment bui lding, or 

orlm,mage a business in the 
community, 

please take responsibili
spot directly in front of 

door. 
assist us in our efforts. 
an extra good neighbor 

a Spot." Help us 
and Brighton a 

greener community to 
live. 

, ' 

It All 

Touch of Klass 
m Wuru Sl 
CanlOIl, 12121 ' 

781 -828-7~7 

Iw ... ,"~~~ ... ~~!:' ~'lif8pm 

• • 

DAY SALE SATURDAY DONT MI SS IT! 

l 

Skirtsuits. pa ntsuits 
& more. For misses, 
petites & women. 
Reg. 5200-5360, 
after special 
99.99. 

~~h~S~~m~n~ 199/ 
pendant in 14k gold . 
Reg. 5600, 
after special $378. 

SPECIAL $599 
3/4 ct. t.w.' champagne & white 
diamond ring in 14k white gold. 
Reg . 51225, after special 728.75. 

*SPECIAL 79.99 
On ly at Macy's Suede jacket 
from our exclusive career colle<tion. 
For misses. Reg. 5159, 
after spedaI 119.99. 

19.99 
I Alfred Dunner 

separates. 
, For misses 

& petites. 
Reg. 
142-160. 
after 
special 
25.20-536. 

SPECIAL $199 
Ruby and diamond ring 
in 14k gold. Reg. 5600, 
after specia l 5378. 

SPECIAL $1599 
5 ct. t.w.' diamond bracelet 
in 14k gold . Reg. 53500, 
after special 2082.50. 

SPECIAL 60% OFF 
wlllhcool-I'ouc~ base. Entire stock of pillows from Calvin Klein. 

lau ren Ralph la uren, our Charter Club. 

Food processor 
with 11-cup 
le)(an· 
work bowl. 
OLC·8S. 
Reg. 5230, 
after special 
149.99. 

* 
QCyS 

macys.com 

OPEN EARLY 9A.M FRIDAY! SHOP 9AM 1 PM SATURDAY 
9AM-l0PM AT BROOKLYN, HERALD ~QUI'R~ STAMFORD, LEDGEWOOD, WEST· CO::RA~IN;;G~~, ::~~~~:~t'~:~~~:~:: CHESTNUT HILL & FURNITURE 
STORES· 9AM-9PM AT BOSTON & HAMfY'ON BAYS· 9AM·8l'M AT BELMONT . 91 • 10AM-8PM AT CENTER CITY 

.,., ....... 

more. Reg. 520-5280, after special 8.99-139.99, 
special 7.99-111.99. 

* rrl...Y,V: star REWARDS 
00 000 GUO 000 0 

Open a Macy's Account for 
extra 20% savings U"fi,,12 dayswilh 
more rewards to come. Exclusions apply; Se1! below. 

. , '1 , 

· i ' 
.. ,;.t/,. 
;.' , ', 

... · '. " 

• 

t .. 
... 
· . 

.' 

" • 

" " .. 
.' 

New cardholder savings are subject tl) credit approval; exdudes servkes. certain lease ~:f~~~~~'~ and gift cards; on furniture. mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for: 
immediate approval to r~eiveextra Si,vings; emp~yee~poteligible. REGJORIG. PRICES OFFERING PRICES IN EFFECT DURING THE 90 DAYS BEFORE OR AFTER THIS SALE. BUT NOT NECESSARilY DURING THE PAST 30' 
DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SAL~. SOME ORIG. PRICES MAY IN EFFECT DU RI NG THE PAST 90 O~YS. ' INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN . MORNING SPECIAL: 
PRICES IN EFFECT 10119107 & lOnO/ 01, 9AM-1PM. Kt t.w. represents approximate may vary to up to .OS carat. Jewelry pHotos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail; most gemstones are I 
often treated to enhance tht>ir beauty; some treatments may not be permanent andlor care; ask your sales associates for details. ~ine jewelry not at Belmont. Select fi ne jewelry items at West Orange, Middlesex 
& Hampton Bays. Home store meJchindhe not at CenterGty. Moderate sportswear not Hill, Suburban Square & Bridgewater. Advertised items may not be at your local Macy's. Selections vary by store. Not 
responsible fortypOgraphkal errors. luggage & e~,k ftems carry warranties; to see a "':;:~~~~~c~;~.nly.i no charge before purchasing, vj~it a store or write to: Maey's Warranty Dept., GPO Box 32oe, NY, NY 10116. attn: 
Consumer Warranties. Not responsib54! for typOgraphicar errors. For store locations, log I 

\ 
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EDITORIAL 

Thanks to 
NewBalanc~ • 

Party crackdown. Kudos to Boston CoJ.· 
lege Police and city police for their recent 
systematic efforts to address raucous. stu
dent behavior in the neighborhood. The 
most recent effort resulted in BC cops and . 

. city Inspectional Services shutting down 
"Club Kirkwood." the swinging student 

. party spot that has at times seen as many 
as 80 students partying in the joint base

ment. We hope this level of enforcement and vigilance. 
on the part of local officials continues. 

A generous corporate donor. Kudos to all those to 
who contributed financially and otherwise to the Pre
sentation School Foundation to make the purchase of 
the Presentation School building from the Boston Arch
diocese possible. Particular thanks goes to the New 
Balance Foundation, whose $350,000 contribution was 
perhaps the key donation that made the purchase possi
ble. 

A new ro\Jnd of fundraising to make building reno
vations and the conversjon of the building into a com
munity center is about to begin. While every little bit 
counts, more large donations will go far toward making 
this project possible. We're looking to those individuals, 
organizations and businesses who have the means to 
provide them. 

Too much top cop turnover. We'd like to 
welcome Police Capt. Frank A. ¥ancini to 
Allston-Brighton. We'd like to, but we're 
wondering if we should. Will he actually 
stay here longer than a few months? Or 
will he leave after a short stint like Capt. 

Mark Hayes and Capt. Genevieve King? 
Mancini mJy turn out to be a great police 

captain for District 14, but the fact that A-B has 
seen three police captains this year is a little bit disturb
ing, especially after the stability the neighborhood en
joyed under the nine-year tenure of Capt. William 
Evans. . 

We know that neither Hayes nor King left for any 
particularly controversial reason. They were just pro
moted to new positions. And we know that A-B may not 
be one of Boston's most crime-ridden areas, but this 
neighborhood has its share of problems and deserves a 
police captain who will stick around for more than a few 
months to deal with those problems. Here's hoping 
Mancini stays. 

T~ .. willi ,.. tIIIIkJ 
We want to hear fi:om you.lct1m :~it 

columns should be typewrittaI and . 
a daytime phone number is required for 

ification. Letter Iength sbouId be DO _ 

300 oords. PIeasenole that 
electiOD-l)lIa1ed 1etters will not be pHisJywl in 

\Wek priO{ to the eleCtion. 
By mail: TheTAB Community Newspaprn, l.-n m the 
Editor, P.O. B<lx 9112, Needham, MA 02492. 
By fax: (781}433-8202. Byo-mail: alhIIInb!ia' 1D@P1C..aJ1~ 
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Thanks for help 
with the Street Fair 

Dear oommunity members: 
ThankS to an enonnous 

amount of community support, 
interest, input and assistance 
from the planning of the Allston 
Village Street Fair Bicentennial 
Event to the c1eapup. The Par

LETTERS 

always, we wouldn' t have 
able to do this without your 
and wish to express how 

grateful we are for all your 
in this project and sup

A community event can 
be successful without the 

and support of a communi-
created a success-

Thank you, Ringer 
Park volunteers! 

.. 

. , , , 

, , 

, " 

" . 
.J ~"" , . , ,. 

Through their community com- . 
mitment and generositY, volun- ' 
leers were well tooled and well '" • 
fed. ;: : 

ents and Community Build pecial thanks to Capt. King 
Group i1lc. and the Ringer Park aI)d the Boston Police Depart
Partnership Group, through . roent, and the mayor's pennitting 

Dear Community Volunteers: 
, I want to thank the 100 com

munity volunteers who assisted 
with the PCBO' Inc.-RPPG An
nual Fall Cleanup of the 12.38 
acres, and re-seeding of the soft
ball field at Ringer Park in All
ton, on S turda • 0cL 13, from 

9 a.m.-I p.m. 
Special thanks to our Boston 

College and 'Northeastern Uni
versity College student neigh
bors, our BrigbtDn neighbon; -
Mark Ciommo ahd Alex Selvig, 
"Keep Allston Decent" neigh
bors, and oui sponsors - the 
Boston Parks & Recreation De
partment, Model Hardware, 
Dunkin' Donuts, Domino's 
Pizza and T.J. Scallywaggles. 

Voiunteerism and community r,!.{ 
partnerships create a bond that . 
holds a community together and .. ' 
helps it grow. Community vol
unteers make our projects fun, 
benefit our neighborhoods and ~ 
community, and give us the en- ' 
ergy to plan more events. • I 

Thank you for your commUni- "j 

ty spirit, commitment and'extra
ordinary company. It is tnily ap
preciated! 

funding from the Bicentennial 
nonprofit Brighton-Allston 200 
Inc. and thousands of dollars 
worth pf entertainment and 
product donations, were able to 
produce another highly success
ful and entertaining community 
event. There was a minimum of 
6,()()() in attendance at the Street 
Fair. 

you again for your com
spirit, assistance and sup-

<01 .• 

Joan Pasquale, co-chair
woman and event manager, 

Allston Village Street Fair 
Bicentennial Event 

Director, The Parents & 
Build Group Inc. 

PERSPECTIVE 

Joan Pasquale, Director ; 
The Parents and ' 

Community Build Group Inc. : 
The Ringer Pari, :: , 

Partnership Group : ' 
www.parentsand 

communitybuildgroup.org 

Do we _~y need scratcp.-card games? 
W ben I step out my 

the moming, and 
belping clean the ,),uln"" 

supennarket in Allston where 

Here's what my late father used to say 
about the state lonery in general: "Let the 
suckers pay the taxes." The notion that play
ing the state lottery is a "sucker bef' applies 
more stmngly to scratch-<:ard games than to a 
traditional lottery ticket, because in theory, 
any lottery ticket whose numbers are chosen 
by "Quick-Pick" or by the ticket buyer poten
tially can be a winner, while with scratch-card 
games the state deliberately prints a lot of los
ing tickets before the various lottery vendors 

be blind to this reality, but the Massachusetts 
Lottery Conimission's standard admonition 
to "play responsibly" has never gotten many 
people to take the trouble to' put their losing 
scratch cards in a proper receptacle. I'm not 
even sure what "play responsibly" means -
if it means "don't play more scratch cards 
than you can really afford, then n1l\ily people 
in our neigliborhood clearly don' t "play re
sponsibly." 

working part time for the past twe, I m()nthls, 
the single biggest source of litter is 

POLmCAL 
COMMENTARY 
MARK D. TRAOfTENBERG sell them. . 

paper that's generated primarily by 
monwealth of Massachusetts - <jiSloarrled 

What scratch card games really amount to 
is a backdoor tax on people of modest means, 
a way for politicians to impose a tax without 
appearing to impose a tax or taking resJ;lOnsi
bility for imposing a tax. They;re depending 
on people thinking that if they have a chance 
to hit it big - however small the chance real
ly is - then. they 're not really paying a tax. 
My father knew better. I 

If state and local government need more 
money to provide the services that we depend 
on, I would rather pay anbo~t tax,P( an hon
est user fee than rely on somebOOy, ~'~. envi
ronmentally polluting "sucket beL" Ijlit.takes 
putting up new tool booths on I-~3 ioJix up 
that washboard laughingly known as t)!e : 

scratch-<:ard lottery tickets. 
Maybe I'm swimming upstream , 

wben Governor Deval Patrick is 

green light to full-fledged casin~o .• ~p,~~~~, 
Massachusetts, but it's a major 

of any good newspaper co~~~~:)~t) 
unthinkilble and say the 
goes: I think the Commonwealth 
chusetts should do away with sa1,tcb-crurd 
lottery games entirely. . 

Meanwhile, scratch-<:ard games create the 
single biggest source of litter in our neighbor
hood. It's amazing to think that politicians 
who call themselves environmentalists could 

"Lowell Connector," let's do it, rather than im- 
posing a backdoor tax on the poor and near
poor. If it takes my paying an extra I percent in •• 
meals tax on my next pizza - maybe a ~e • 
at most - I'll gladly pay it rather than i:i~ 
to look at discarded scratch-<:ard tickets every ! 
moming when I step out my front door. • 

Let's have truth in taxation - for a change. ::_ 

By Bob Katzen 

Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill 
Roll Call. All Rights Reserved 

TIlE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
Beacon Hill Roll _ Call records 
local representatives' votes on 
five roll calls from the week of 
October 8-12. There were no roll 
calls in the Senate last week. 

SUSPEND RULES TO IM
MEDIlUELY CONSIDER $278 
MD...LION SUPPLEMENTAL 
BUDGET(H4282) 

House 130-18, approved a De
mocratic motion to suspend rules 
to allow immediate consideration 
of a $278 million fiscal 2007 sup
plemental budget The rules that 
were suspended include the one 
requiring that copies of all bills be 

\ 

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

available to all members of 
House and the public at least 

hours in advance of considera
Supporters of rule suspen
said that the House should 

quickly and responsibly to ap-
this budget that funds 

vital programs. Opponents 
rule . sald that this 

41 -page budget was 
to members less than 

hours ago. They argued that 
is irresponsible and unfair to act 

the budget when members 
not had sufficient time to 

it (A "Yes" vote is for rule 
~uspe[lSion.. A "No" vote is 

rule suspension) . . 
Kevin Honan, Yes 

Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

MD...LION . SUPPLE
r.mNTPlL BUDGET (H 4282) 

House 126-18, approved a gives the governor and the state's : 
$278 milIiOI) fiscal 2007 supple- four other constitutional officers ' 
mental budget proposed by the automatic biennial pay raises : 
Democratic leadership. The Sen- under the same system that that 
ate later approved it on a voice automatically increases legisla
vote, without a roll call, and sent tors' pay. The governor currently 
it to Goy. Deval Patrick. Provi- is required to raise the salaries of;' 
sions include $116.5 million to legislators under the teans of a ' 
fund collective bargaining agree- constitutional amendment ap- : 
ments; $20 l11illion for public de- proved by the voters in 1998. The:: 
fenders; $8 million for Central amendment requires legislative '· 
Artery repairs; $200,()()() for a salaries to be increased or de- ; , 
speCial commission that will pre- creased biennially at the same : 
pare a ten-year strategic plan for rate as the stilte's median house- : 
the systemic. refonn of public ed- hold income for the preceding ; 
ucation; $200,()()() for imple- two-year period - as ascertained : 
menting a survey of all public by the governor. Legislators re- ;' 
schools teachers to solicit their ceived a 4.8 percent pay raise for -• 
views on the teaching and leam- 2007 and 2008. The $2667.33 : 
ing environment and $50 million hike increased the annual salary : 
for the state's Rainy Day Fund of rank-and-file .members from :
that has a CWDt balance of $2.2 . $55,569.41 to $58,236.74. If the : 
billion. A controversial provision ROLL CALL, page 11 : 
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Ft;om despair to 15face, a~ a lesson 
• 

u1!lanity, 
0·; . ~ a spring day in 1975, 

: ' !. lulie Fabre, then a stu
. dent at Radcliffe Col

l~e, 'waHted to the top of a five-
,<. ' {f&y colfege building and jumped 

to ; the ground. She desperately 

GROWING 
OLDER 

wanted to kill herself, but her plan 
did not work. . 

Thanks to skilled medical inter
vention and healing over many 
months, she recovered. She even 
managed to resume her coUege 
career and graduated two years 
after ber classmates. 

However, she did not escape 
physically unsc~lI1ed. She still 
shuffles when sbe walks because 
of a badly damaged leg, and she 
has not been able to use one of her 
arms. 

Spiritually, too, she changed 

ROU CALL, from page 10 
automatic pay raises for the five 
constitutional officers is signed 
into law, they would receive the 
same 4.8 percent increase 
retroactive to July I and would 
automaticaUy receive increases 
every two years. The initial in
crease would provide a $6,745 
hike for the governor (from 
$140,535 to $147,281); a $5,996 
raise for the lieutenant governor, 
secretary of state and treasurer 
(from $124,920 to 130,916) and a 
$6,121 hike for the attorney gen
eral (from $127,523 to 
$133,644). The measure also cre
ates a new five-member advisory 
board, appointed by the governor 
on compensation of officials. The 
board would study the adequacy 
of compensation of officials and 
sUbl)'lit a reportto the Legislature 
by December 5. Supporters said 
that the package is a fiscally re
spol)sibJe one .that funds coUec
tive bargaining agreements, re
plenishes accounts that are 
running out of money and adds 
money to accounts th~t would be 

iparty 
I = "~, -

radically. Before the fall, she bad 
considered her life meaningless 
and thought God non-eJUstent 
But during her time of recupera
tion, she found God and convinc
ing reasons for wanting to live. 

My only meeting with Julie 
came about at a 1998 conference 
of the American Society on Aging 
in San Francisco. There she told 
me the story of her life to that 
point. At that time, she was a ctea. 
con in the Episcopal Church and 
Was ministering to older people. 

This month, I decided to coif-. 
tact her in order to discover how 
life has gone for her since our 
meeting nine years ago. I esp<>
cially wanted to know if sbe still 
looked upon,her near-fatal plunge 
as a moment of grace. 

She does indeed. In fact, each 
year she celebrates April 6 as what 
she calls her "rebirth day." It is 
now 32 years since be tried to 
take her own life, a passage of 
years that she regards as marked 
by grace. 

helped by mcre.'iSed funding. 
Some opponents said that there is 
still waste in the budget Others 
argued that members received 
tltis 41-page document less than 
two hours ago and said that it is 
irresponsible and unfair to act on 
the budget when members have 
not had sufficient time to read it 
(A "Yes" vote is for the $278 mil
lion budget. A "No" vote is 
against the $278 million). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

$450 Mll..LlO IN NEW 
LOTTERY LOCAL AID FOR 
CITIES AND roWNS (H 4282) 

House 24-123, rejected a Re
publican amendment providing 
$450 million in additional Lot
tery Local Aid to cities and towns 
to be used at their discretion. 
Amendment supporters said that 
the Legislature cut Lottery LocaJ 
Aid by $450 million over the past 
three years ",ben the state's finan
cial situation was in question. 
They noted that eventually the 
state ended up with an estimated 

For ber, the mqst negative pos- grace flo~ in my direction." . 
sib le impulse became a moment 1be '~ounded healer" motif 
of grace that turned ber aside from loomed I~e in the approach to 
a life of despair.t¢ one marked by ministry advocated by my fa
deI:p faith. She has continued to vorite g , Henri Nouwen. He 
live in thanksgiving for wi1at she believed i the spiritual power of 
believes was God's loving inter- suffering to open the 
vention that dramatically in- thers. That, it 'seems, 
formed her eJUstence. was the s urce of the inspiration 

Her life has been enriched by a that Julie avre experienced in her 
nlllrriage that sbe treasures. Also, ministry. 
sbe was ordained a priest for the In reacping out to those who 
Ej:iscopal Diocese of Utah and, felt isola on and loneliness, she 
until her retirement at age 50, brought ·th her visible evideflce 
practiced what she calls an "itiner- of her 0 suffering. Even though 
ant ministry" visiting old people self-inflic ed, her disabilities and 
who were lonely and disconnect- the sulf ng that came with them 
ed. Only reluctantly did she step must hav given greater credibi li
dcwn from tltis work wben her ty to her mpassion for others. 
bealth made it impossible to con- Julie h had to struggle with 
tiwe. physical . and pain her 

Looking bacl<i at tltis mini try, whole life. Despite the good 
Julie says simply: "lloved it'fNot things have happened to her 
w .thout reason, sbe consi red since life turned around, she 
hf:rself a "wounded healer" and could escape the coose-
attributes some of her effective- quelnces ~fller Itraumaljc fall. But, 
ness to that faci To her sur:prise, lTOruClall* those very injuries gave 
st" found that "very oftert, the I ber access to her elders 
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$ 1 billion surplus in each of those 
tbree years and diverted the 
money to the state's Rainy Day 
Fund instead of giving it back to 
Clties and towns. They argued 
tllllt many communities have 
been forced to ovenide Proposi
tion 2 112 and jncrease taxes or 
cut funds for their school, police 
and firefighters because of tltis 
lost local aid. Amendment oppo
nents said that sponsors of the 
amendment bave not indicated 
from where tltis $450 million 
would come. They said that the 
,mendment is fiscally irresponsi
hie and would result in cuts in 
other important items in the sup
plemental budget. Some noted 
that the state substantially in
creased local aid this year to help 
make up for the $450 million loss 
over three prior years. (A "Yes" 
'tote is for $450 million in local 
aid. A "No" vote is against the 
'S450 million). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

$450 MILLION IN NEW 

LOCAL AID FOR 
PRC)PEIRTY TAXPAYERS (H 

19-125, rejected a Re
amendment providing 

in Lottery Local Aid 
towns to distribute as 

direct tax relief to all 
property taxpayers. 

~~~~~::~~s~~upporters repeated 
tl that the state di-

miUion in local aid 
mr>ee-llear period. They 

tltis amend t di ffers 
first one use it 

cities and towns to 
the funds directly to 

oronertV taxpayers. Amendment 

o~~~~~ again argued that the 
p is a fiscally irresponsi-

uno fIlial does not specify from 
$450 million would 

"Yes" vote is for $450 
Il111UUrI IID local aid. A "No" vote 

$450 million). 

~~~~~~~EHonan, No Moran, No 
note: Under the pro
$450 million in local 

10~'en/ h.1. Boston would have re-

who were 
feelings of 

, 
the mistreatment of elder homo
sexuals have started across the 

A recent 
the New York 
tltink once more min
istry to elders wh9 are isolated 
and subject to discrimination. The 
reporter, Jane G evoked the 
often-harrowing situatioiIs experi
enced by elderly gay people. 

rn country. In a hopeful vein, the 
TImes writer reports: "The plight 
of the gay elderly has been taken 
up by a generation of gay men and . 
lesbians, concerned about their 
own futures, who have begun a 
natiom~ drive to educate care 
providers about the social isola
tion, even outright discrinnination, 
that lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender clients !)lce." 

lbe writer d . . how an 
8 J -year-old woman, Gloria Don
adeUo, has been osp-acized at the 
assisted-living facl fity where she 
lives. And such treatment from 
peers or professiorutls· h;1ppens aU 
too frequently. 

As Jane Gross discovered: "El
derly gay people like Ms. Don
adeUo, livi~g in nursing homes or 
assisted-living centers or receiv
ing home care, increasingly report 
that they have been disrespected, 
shunned or mistreated in ways 
that range from hurtful to deacUy, 
even leading some to commit sui
cide." 

Fortunately, efforts to remedy 

ceived $34,451,665. 
ELIMINATE $453,292 FOR 

GOY. PATRlCK'S WASHING
roN D.C. OFFICE (H 4282) 

Of course, many others who are 
not gay or lesbian also encounter 
failure on the part of professionals 
and laypeople to understand what 
it feels like to find oneself alone 
and looked down upon. That is 
why the presence of ministers like 
Julie Favre is so important. 

. Richard Griffin ofCQinbridge is 
a regl/larly featUred columnist in 
Community Newspaper Company 
publications. He can be reached 
bye-mail atrbgriffl80@aol.com 
or by calling 617-66/-0710. 

$453,292. 
Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

House 19-128, rejected a Re- Also Up 011 Beacon till 
publican annendment to eliminate 

GUY'S CASINO PROPOS-

'. 

.< 

AL - Gov. Patrick filed his long- - • , 
awai ted legislation legalizing ~ 
casino gambling in Massachu-

$453,292 in additional funding 
for the Patrick administration's 
office in the nation's capital. Sup
portel'S of the $453,292 said that 
the funding is necessary to 
strengthen tltis office that works 
to maximize the amount of feder
al funds that the state receives. 
They argued that the additional 
funding would help bring back I 

miUions more in federal doUars to 
the state. Opponents of the 
$453,292 said that tltis additional 
funding nearly doubles the cur
rent budget of tltis office and 
asked proponents to explain ex
actly how the additional money 
would be used. They noted that 
the office is currently funded out 

setts. House Speaker Salvatore "J 

DiMasi announced that public 
hearings on the controversial bill . , t ' 
won' t begin until next year. ~ .• ~ 

~;' ,', 

of the governor's general budget 
and said that the Legislature tltis 
) ear increased that general bud
get by 9.5 percent. (The roll call 
was on elimmation of the 

, . 
PATIENT CO"fFlDENTIALl

TY (H 1315) - The Senate ap
proved a House-approved mea-
sure extending current patient ,. 

, 

confidentiality laws to cover li- . . 
censed mental health counselors. . i 
The proposal prohibits a court . 
from requiring the disclosure of 
private conversations between a 
mental health counselor and his • 
or her patient. 

Bob Katzen welcomes feed
back at bob@beaconhillrolJ 
call. com. 

, 

wwW.HalioweenTownBnr'ti\ • (617) 638-0150 
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, Goodbye, keg 

1 'police resJJOnded to a noisy 
. party at 14 Pratt St., Allston, 

on· Oct. 13 at 10:45 p.m., where a 
'. student was , reportedly selling 

, : cups/or $5 foradmittance to the 
. " partY. Police seized a keg, two 

.!. " packages of plastic cups and $15 
.- ~ ' as evidence. One of the residents 

, ' ', ' : .. was summonsed to Brighton 
Court for keeping a disorderly 
house. 

Robbery with a gun 

2 Police arrested two men 
after an armed robbery 

near the Oak Square YMCA on 
Oct. 12 at 1:30 a.m. Police 
arrived to find two men fleeing 
down Nonantum Street. A vic
tim told police that while 
attempting to enter his 
Nonantum Street home, two 
men held a gun over his head 
and a knife to his stomach, tak
ing his wallet and backpack. 
Police saw"Daniel Mariano, 19, 
of 12 Falkland St., Brighton, 
reportedly ,trying to jump the 
fence from the YMCA park to 
the parking lot. Mariano report
edly had a knife, money and 
Venezuelan and Korean curren
cy on ,him, Police recovered the 
victim's backpack in the parking 
lot. Police also spotted Nicholas 
King, 19, of 46 Cushman Road, 
Brighton, run into the back yard 
at 201 Bigelow St. and unsuc
cessfully attempt to jump a 
fence, The victim identified 
Mariano and King as' the men 
who robbed him and both were 
charged with armed robbery. 
Police did not locate a gun. 

Vandalism arrests 

3 On Oct. 12, a witness 
reported to police that two 

men were kicking car-side mir
rors in the Glenville Avenue area 
around I a,m. Police found two 
men matching the descriptions of 
suspects, and the witness identi
fied Bailey Kuk, 19, of 1634 
Commonwealth Ave" Brighton, 
and JUstin Tang, 22, of 4 Price 
Road, Allston, as the men. Kuk 
and Tang were arrested and 
charged with three counts of 
destruction of personal property, 

Car accident, injuries 

4 On Oct. 14, police respond· 
ed to an ' accident at 25 

Arlington St., Brighton, around 
I :30 am, A cab driver told police 
he was dropping off his fare 
when be was struck from &hind, 
The cab driver 'was issued a cita
tion for obstructing traffic, The 
driver and three passengers were 

2007 

taken by ambulance to Brigham 
and Women's HospitaL The dri
ver of the other car complained of 
head pain and was taken to Mass. 
General HospitaL His two pas
sengers were taken to Brigll3ll) 
and Woman's . 

Armed robbery 

S On Oct. 14, two teer.age 
girls reported they were 

robbed while walking through 
Ringer Parle The girls were near 
the baseball diamond around 7 
p.m, when they were approached 
by twb men in their 30s, who 
reportedly pulled out 9mm hand
guns and said, "Give me all your 
money, or we' ll,kick y [exple
tive 1 asses," police said. One sus
pect grabbed a victim's cell 
phone, while the second forced 
the other girl to the ground Hoth 
suspects fled toward All"ton 
Street. 

OUi 

6 On Oct. 13, a car collided 
head-on with a police clUis

er traveling on Henshaw Stre~t in 
Brighton around 1:30 am The 
driver, Philip McBride, 29, of 83 
Etna St., Brighton, reporn~ly 
tried to back down the s':reet 
before he stopped and ",:ked 
police, "What happen<:d?" 
McBride'S head was report~ly 
bobbing up and down, and offi
cers had to wake him up after 
they checked his ill. He repoJted
Iy failed a field sobriety test, was 
arres~ and charged with op~t
ing under the influence of l~Co
hoL The police cruiser had mini· 
mal damage, police said. 

Check scam 

7 A man reporned to police 
that on Oct. 3, he received a 

check for $4,250 in payment for a 
room he was renting. The SUl pee! 
requested $350 be wired to her 
and $2,400 be wired to another 
man in Nigeria On Oct. II , the 
bank notified the victim that the 
check from the suspect was 
fraudulent. 

Orugdeal 

2 On Oct. 12, police sa"" an 
alleged drug deal at the 

intersection of N. Beacon and 
Murdock streets at 8:30 p.m. 
Police saw a woman make so,ver
al phone calls before teing 
picked up by a car and driven to a 
parking lot at the rear of the !:tore. 
After the vehicle left the woman 
at the corner, polioe followed her 
and found a bag reponedly con
taining cocaine. The woman, 
from Attleboro, will be ;um-

'C 0 M M 

monsed to Brighton Distri~t coilrt 
for possession of a class .lj sut>-
stance. .-

'For protection' 

9 On Oct. 10, police stopped 
Rolbis Fernandez, 27, of 

89 Faneuil St., Brighton, at the 
intersection of Market and 
Vineland streets shortly after 
noon after they received a report 
Fernandez might be in posses· 
sion of a firearm. In the rear pas· 
senger seat, 'police could _ a 
large broom with numerous 
nails protruding from it, a sling
shot with multiple rocks, a 
broomstick sharpened to a point 
at one end and a gray utility 
knife. Fernandez reportedly told 
police he had the weapons ''for 
protection." A witness told 
police Fernandez approached 
him and showed a gun. 
Fernandez reponedly told police 
he had 'an altercation iyith the 
man, during which hemoved his 
utility knife from onh pocket to 
another and that could have been 
mistaken for a gun. Fernandez 
was arrested for probable ca~ 
and cbarged with assault by 
means of a dangerous weapon. 
Police searched Fernandez, but 
found no gun. 

What not to 
say to police 

10 On Oct. II , police 
stopped a car at the inrer

section of Harvard Avenue and 
Russell Street at 4:20 a,m, that 
matched .the description of one 
used in a break-in on 
Commonwealth Avenue. Police 
reportedly saw a folding knife in 
the pocket of the driver and 
requested to search all four occu
pants. One passenger, Felix 
Colon, 21 , of 280 N. Beacon St., 
Brighton, kept moving his hands 
in and out of his pockets, causing 
police to handcuff him, police 
said. While he was on the ground, 
Colon reportedly yeUed racial epi
thets and called police "bitch 
mother [expletives]," causing the 
other passengers to yell random, 
incohetent statements, police said. 
Colon was arres~ and charged 
with disorderly conduct. 

Target practice 
• 

11 On Oct. II , police con-
fiS4ca~ a BB gun from a 

21-year-old man at 70 Antwerp 
St, Allston. Police saw the man 
standing on the porch with the gun 
around midnight The man report
edly said he was shooting at a stop 
sign 20 yands away. Polioe will file 
a complaint in District Court. 

SAFETY 

The driver, Alberno Garcia, 44, of 
14 Fidelis Way, Brighton, was 
arres~ and charged with operat-

2 On Oct. 9, police ing without a license. While 
arrested Alan Elefson, searching Garcia, polioe reported

?9, of 208 Irving St., ' Iy found several broken spark 
framingham, for operating a plugs in his pockets. Spark plugs 
tehicle with a suspended are commomy used to break car 
li~ense. Police s~opped Elefson windows, police said. Police 
fter he took an egal right on reportedly found an open can of 
red from Brighto Avenue onto beer, numerous used syringes, polt , 

Avenue. There were cutters, wrenches and screw· 
warrants for Elefson's drivers in the'car, and Garcia was 
and police also reportedly charged with possession of bur
marijuana during a search glarious tools. Garcia had numer-

the vehicle. ous prior arrests for breaking and 
entering and possession of bur· 
glarious toolsJ police said. 

3 Police responding to a 
report of vandalism at 
St., Allston on Oct. 10 

a purple and yellow 
i;wllStilrn pain~ on the roof of a 
ooflve:nih,le car. The car had no 

registration, and was towed, 

lTools of the trade 

Warrant arrest 

15 On Oct. 10, police 
arrested Stephen Glover, 

31, of 102 Ellington St., 
Dorcbesrer, on warrants for oper
ating with' a suspended license, 
negligent operation of a motor 
vehicle, openting with registra
tion suspended and operating after 
license revoked. Police stopped 
Glover at 933 Jette Court after he 
allegedly failed to use a signal 
light while making a tum. He 
reportedly had a large knife in his 

wickedlocal.com 

pocket, and was charged with poS
session of a large knife. 

Guyon the couch 

16 On Oct. 9, police 
received a call around 8 

a.m. from residents of 5 Islington 
Terrace, Brighton, who repor1ejl ; 
an unknown , man sleeping gn,,' 
their couch. The man, 45, fro,rtl , '" . 
Somerville, told police, '1 was 
out with Justin." No Justin lives 
at the address, police said. A. 
neighbor told police he had beI;n ' 
with the man the night before l!D'I' 

,the man had entered the wrdn~ . 
address. The man was told not /d 
retum to 5 Islington Terrace: 

MuHiple vehicle 
break·ins 

17 On Oct. 14, a victiin 
reported that while seato· 

ed in the driver's seat of·his vehi
cle at 45 Linden St. around 2:30 
a.m. ,' three men threw a rodc ' 
through the rear driver's side Win
dow, opened the front p~ng\lf 
side door and stole a GPS systelj1. 
Another GPS was stolen from a 
car at 125 Guest St., Allston, on ' 
Oct I!. ' , 

Jury duty scam alert; .a..a.~ILI-4-onwide scam goes local 
The Office of Jury Commis

sioner js warning the public to be
ware of a jury duty telephone 
scam, after receiving a flurry of 
reports that this nationwide iden
tity theft COl) has recently reached 
Massachusetts. Citizens from 
around the state have received 
calls from people claiming to be 
court officials chasing scofllaws 
who have missed jury duty. 
When the target protests that they 
mew nothing of the supposedly 
missed jury duty, the caller de
mands personal identifying infor
mation (such as Social Security 

numbers and dates of birt'l) to 
confinm that the target is not at 
risk of fine or arrest. 

immediately. Because the caller nor the courts ever con- lines to anyone who gets a call vantage of your sense of civjc 
isn' t selling something or directly by telephone regarding about missing jury duty: duty. 
asking for personal infonmation, jury service. While skipping If you receive a telephone call For more information on iden-

' 'This is a particularly inge. 
nious scam because it preys on 
people's fears and indignation at 
being falsely accused of breaking 
the law," said Pamela J. Wood, 
jury commissioner for the Com
monwealth. ''The scam artist will 
often pose as a sheriff or court of
ficer, and state that you or some
one close to you, such as your 
child or spouse, has missed jury 
duty and will be fined or anes~ 
if they don't "'P'?rt to the court 

the target often doesn't recognize duty will lead to reminder claiming that you or someone tity theft, how to avoid it, and 
you m ow has missed jury duty, what to do if you' ve been victim
under no circumstances should ized, the following resources aTe 

the scam and is omy too eager to and eventual prosecution 
offer information to persuade the not resolved, all communica-
caller that they've made a mis- are ~nt through the mail. A 
take." The jury duty scam has 11',,,.>011 who has missed jury duty 
been reported in many other be instruc~ to call the Of-
states over the past year, but is of Jury Commissioner, but 
omy now appearing in Massa- after receiving written notice 
chusetls. mail with details about the 

The telephone call is a clear in· and place of their missed 
dication that the call is bogus, ac- service. 
cording to Wood, She reports that Office of Jury Commis-
neither the Office of Jury Com- sioner offers the following guide-

you give the caller any personal ' available: : 
information about yourself or • Massachusetts Attorney Gep
anyone else. Hang up and call eral's Conslll1ler Hotline: 611-
the Office of Jury Commissioner 727-8400 
at 800-THE-JURY (843-5879), • Mass.Gov home page (cur-
or send an e-mail to Ju- rently features Identity Theft) 
rorHelp@jud.state.ma.us, re- • ago.state.ma:QS/filelibraryl 
questing confinmation of your Consumer_IdentityTbeft.pdf , 
juror status. Don' t be victimized • ftc.gnv Home Page ''Hot' 
by someone trying to take ad- Topic( Iin\<: Avoid ill Theft 

A new tyI)e of car sho for the whol~ family 
This year 's Larz Anderson Auto Mu

seum's lawn event season features more 
than 30 events offering thousands of 
cars, activities for the whole family and 
educates the public on the hazards of sun 
damage while driving. 

The 2007 seaSon offeIJ> events filled 
with imaginative programming for the 
entire family. Children's activities, invit
ed vehicle concourses, dining experi
ences, fashion shows, workshops, edu
cational experiences, informational 
even~ and top quality vendors at each 
show reflect the social impact the auto

. mobile has on society and creates an at-
mospbere where all enthusiasts and their 
farnilies find a home. 

The D1jlseum is working with the 
Melanoma Foundation of New England 
to educate the public on the risks of con
b'acting' skin cancer or melanoma while 
driving: As part of the museum's 2007 

Lawn Event Season, the two organiza
tions will provide car show registrants and 
visitors with free sunscreen packets and 
information on how to best protect skin 
while driving. At several shows, attendees 
may visit the Melar.oma Foundation of 
New England's tent for a free facial scan, 
a tool used to edUCalf, about the daniaging 
rays of the sun, and children may partici
pate in sun prolectiouactivities. 

In addition, the Lan Anderson Auto 
Museum and Eastern Cycle Ducati will 
be raftling off a new Ducati 1098 to bene
fit the museum. 1icl:ets are available for 
purchase at the museum or Eastern Cycle 
Ducati, and oost $2S each, or $100 for 
five. The drawing w.:U he held at the mu
seum during 1\Itto Itiliano in August. 

The- scbeduJe: 
Sunday, Oct. 21, 10 a m.-4 p.m. 

Swedish Car Day 

~-------------------------~ II ~ I §'I'I ~ ~ (e ,!, ~ III :1IJ. a: I #!'Ull 

The- Lan Anderson Auto Muse-
um is at 15 St., Brookline. 
For more call 617·522-
6547, 

It is open 10 Thesday 
through Sunday, ~ibits featured 
rotate once a focus on the s0-

cial impact automobile had 
and Iw OIl S<OCJeIy~ 

At Swedish Car we host a beauti-
ful array of Saabs some'pris-
tine, others in the~ \mrestCJred splendor. 
Each individual cru; its owner have a 
unique story to tell, the lovingly re-
stored Sone!!, to the P1800 with 
2,000,000 miles on 
_mingly in' nocen~ 
grewling under the 

. . . .. . . 
II ' : 

• • • • •• •• 
new models and PlollOtypeS 
the future promise 

. . . . . 
• .1 ":' 

, 

Sponsored by Volvo North America, urn on site. Happy birthday, Ocean B~y 
Saab North America and Charles River Studebaker Owners Club. It was 40 
SaabIBoston Volvo Village. years ago you hosted your club's fust 
, Sunday, Oct. 28, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. meeting here at LarzAnderson. ' 
Studebaker Da~ The Larz Anderson Auto MuseJ.;tis In 

Sponsored by the Ocean Bay Chapter the beautiful 64-acre Larz ~n 
of Studebaker Owner's Club. This show Parlc ln addition to the car shows, visitors 
consistently brings in 35 to 50 Studebak- may also enjoy automotive art classes 
ers from the early teens to Studebaker's sponsored by Massachusens College oj 
end in 1966. It also bas a large atten- An, anJ ' the museum's latest exhihit 
dance of Avantis, from the original leg- "Power, American's Performance.La'rz 
endary Raymond Loewy design for Anderson Parle also features paved walk
Studebaker to the present designs by ing trails through historic gardens, 'a 
Loewy associate Tom Kellogg. The meet playground and a o",,-room schoolhouse 
is a peer-judged event wjth eight classes, mllseum from 1768 open during most 
two trophies per class and custom dash shows. All shows nm rain or shi"" from 
plaques, are given to each car entered. 10 a.m-2 p.m, walk-in admission varies 
Cars will be on the lawn from approxi- per show, and active military personal 
mately 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Step back in time and children under 6 are admined free. 
and experience a day in the life of a one- For more infonnation, contact the muse
room schoolhouse, while visiting the in- urn at 617 522 6547, ext. 14, or visit 
teractive 1768 Putterhiun School Muse- www.mot.o/E. 

, 
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WGBH NEWS 
•• 

-WG8H's tIIh annual 'A available on-demand at bUp:/1 

: Chi isllilas Celtic Sojourn' wgbb,orglcelticl, 

, WGBH's fifth ' annual "A 
, Chri'stnias Celtic Sojourn" with 

Brian 0'Donovan is an intimate 
evbning'yf holiday music, songs, 
dlipcing, poetry and stories to 

WGBH 89.7's schedule 
of local ensembles 
b~adcaslin~ncert 

• Brandeis University 
'".:,.1 of Arts in Teaching 

A social 

, , 
' ~ersity, the film takes viewers in- ':unreqlui,b:xl love, loneliness, re-
:;ide the human body, tracking' and despair for almost 
,:hanges in the runners' bodi.~. - just like their creator, 
Every year thousands of athletes M. Schulz. Every day for 
from across the globe flock to" Schulz poured out his 
Boston to run the city's marathon, the comics page l\lId 
known worldwide as the ultimate all laugh at life's tough-

lest of stamina and endurance. est s~~F!;~~' Although characters 
like and phrases like OPEN HOUSE 

'Life and Career of Ihe "YajJpiptlSS is a warm puppy" be- w'ednlit~~~,~<:J:~~~:~~24 200 • , 7, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m . 
Supreme Court Justice' ~~~~~O~f~ a~, :billiOn-dOllar global Academic Complex success failed to Br~ndAi. Univers ity 

A documentary about "Louis Faculty will discuss the program and 
Brandel·s·. The People's Attorney" own doubts. '1 . d" d I ' . your In IVI ua Interests. 
explores 'The' "e and Career of they think I'm that ...... ' r' 1~ohulz 'd earfull th For directions & more information: 
the Supreme Court Justice" Thes- sat t yat e ]8t-73&-2022orMAT@brandeis .edu 

Mfe,lle£:tll£ll challenge . .. 
a personal adveniure: TEACH 
Ii , ; outstanding faculty 

iI I inihallE!$3Chlng license; 

& Secondary, muttlpte fietds 
: ,warm.!the heart, A must-see 

Xi-43oston holiday tradition, "A 
.. ' \': ;ctmstmas Celtic Sojourn" re

: ceived rave reviews last year, 
, playing to sold-out houses of more 

than 6,000. !bis year's concert re
turns to the Cutler Majestic stage, 

~ fo~ eight performances: Dec. 13, 
; 14115 and 16, and Dec. 21 and 
: 22. Show times are Thursday to 
• Saturday at 8 p.m., with Saturday 
: and Sunday matinee perfor-

1lmgIewood Music Center 
Blomstedt, Asbury and Raitink 
Conduct - Sunday, Oct. 21, 3 
p.m., on "Stmday Concert" 
Recorded in July and August 
2006, three highlights !(om the 
Tanglewood Music Center are 
presented back-to-back. m t, 
Herbert , Blostedt oood~cts 
Beethoven's Symphony No. 4. 
Next, Stefan Asbwy leads the or
chestra in Ravel's '~ & 
Chloe: Suite No. 2." ROUIXIing' out 
the afternoon is Shostakovich's 
Symphony No. 10, conducted by 
Bernard Haitink. 

da Oct. 23 10 t II his last on-camera inter- www.brandeis.eduforoarams/MAT 

y, ,0 p.m. on ~:~~1~;;;;i!i~~-~~-~-~~'-'~-~-~~-~-~-~-~~;;;;~~ WGBH 2. did the best I could." 

' 'Radical is named for Supreme 
Court," shouted headlines in Jan
uary 1916 as President Woodrow 
WIlson announces his selection 
of Louis Brandeis as a national 
justice. In a new documentary 

· )llances at 3 p.m. 1bis year, 0 '
.DOnovan welcomes beloved per
formers new and old, including 

· .golas, singer Aoife O'Donovan, 
: guitarist Dougie MacLean" musi
: cians A1asdair Fraser and Natalie 
• Haas and dancer Kieran Jordan. 
: _ Tickets are op sale now, avail-
• 'lIble at 1-800-827-8997 or online 
at hUp:/Iwww.maj.orgIP20081 

: Celtic.html. WGBH members re
: ceive $5 pff each ticket. 
: Born in Clonakilty, West Cork, 
, Ireland, Brian O'Donovan is the 
; host of "A Celtic Sojourn" on 

WGBH 89.7. Each week, be ex
: plores traditional and contempo
: l'llI)' music from throughout the 
' Celtic countries and England. 
: O'Donovan is a musician and 
• world music aficionado whose ex

pertise extends to ' a variety of 
music genres, including rock, folk, 
classical, opera and country. 

"A Celtic Sojourn" with Brian 
O'Donovan airs Saturdays, noon-

· 3 p.m., on WGBH 89.7 and is 
> 

about Brandeis, viewers will rec-
Marathon Challenge ognize today's issues of corporate 

''Nova'' puts 13 people to the . scandal. political corruption.,and 
ultimate test in "Marathon Chal- livable wage jobs. What they 
lenge" Thesday, Oct. 30, at 8 might find surprising is Brandeis' 
p.m. on WGBH 2. For more in- ~ility to marshal popular 3nd po
formation, visit Web site www. lincal support to solve the pro/>-
pbs.orglnova/marathon. lems of his day. 'I 

To run 26.2 miles - when it is 
hard making it around the block American Masters 
- takes good coaching, disci
pline and lots of group support 
as ' 'Nova'' sbows wben it follows 
13 sedentarY people through a 
nine-month regimen designed to 
prepare them for the grueling 
Boston MaratlJon, on ' 'Marathon 
Challenge." 

Created in cooperation with the 
Boston Athletic Association, 
which granted ' 'Nova'' unprece
dented access during the I II th 
Boston Marathon, and 1\tfts Uni-

American Masters; ' 'Good 01' 
Charles Schulz" explores the uni
versal appeal of the artist who re
defined the comic strip on Mon: 
day, Oct. 29, from 9-10:30 p.m. 
onWGBH 2. 

Unus never sees the Great 
Pumpkin. The nefarious Red 
Baron always gets away. Good 01' 
Charlie Brown never, ever kicks 
that football. ~ed only with se
curity blankets and vivid imagina
tions, the ' 'Peanuts'' gang endured 

'Vegetarian food 1festival 
· The Boston Vegetarian Society presents the 12th 
· 3nnual Boston Vegetarian Food Festival on Satur

day, Oct. 20, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., at the Reggie Lewis 
Athletic Center, 1350 Tremont St., Boston. The 

, iongest-running event of its kind in the country, the 
· 'festival offers fiee admission, fiee food sanJpling 
'and fiee parking. 

• C With more than 100 exhibitors, the Boston Vege
tarian Food Festival is a full day of entertainment, 
food and learning. It is a chance to explore and taste 
fiee sanJples of a variety of natural vegetarian foods, 
talk to food exhibitors from all over the country, 
learn about the latest vegetarian products and shop 
for special "show priced" bargains. 
:' Book and cookbook publishers, educational ex

, hibits on protecting , animals and the environment, 
and a children's crafts and activity center will round 
out the day. 
, The festival also offers a lineup of top national 
];peakers and chefs. They will bring nutrition infor
mation as well as the how-tos of healthy plant-based 

· eating. Chefs will teach dishes and share kitchen 
· tips, and experts will speak on living in harmony 

with animals and the el)vironment 
National speakers include: chef and cookbook au-

Celebration of Little 
'Rock Central High 
School integration 

thor Colleen Patdck -Gaudreau, founder of Compas
sionate Cooks in San Francisco, contributor to Na
tional Public Radio, columnist for VegNews Maga
zine; Catbi DiCocco, cbef and restaurant owner; 
Robert Cbeeke, vegan chanJpion bodybuilder; Jef
frey S. Novick~ director of nutrition at Pritikin 
Longevity Center in Horida; Erin Williams, co-au
thor eX ' 'Why A:nimaJs Matter: The Case for AnimaJ 
Protection;" and Dr. Michael Greger, physician, au
thor, international speaker on nutrition, food safety 
and public health issues. 

The Boston Vegetarian Food Festival also features 
fiee food sanJp:dng, more than 100 exhibitors, gr0-
cery and natw-a) foods store exhibits, food producers 
and new products, cooking demonstrations by cook
book authors, " jucationaJ exhibits on protecting an
imals and the environmen~ festival discounted 
shopping, book and cookbook publishers, children's 
activities, restaurants and exhibitors of products and 
services which support a vegetarian way of life. 

The Boston Vegetarian Society is an all-volunteer, 
nonprofit organization. The site has wbeelchair ac
cess. 

For more inf.armation, call 617-424-8846, or visit 
WW\O(. BostonVeg.org. 

LIVING 

.. A celebration of the 50th an
'niversary of the integration of Lit
tle Rock Central· High School and 
.!he beginning of the end of segre
gation in America takes place 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 5-7 p.m., at 
Faneuil Hall, Boston. The event 
honors Boston's struggles of the 
past,.its present gains and the 
'promise of its future for racial and 

I social justice. 
Guests of honor are seven of 

the ' 'Little Rock Nme." In 1957, 

, BayView Assisted Liv'LDg, South Boston 

www.Senior LivingResiden ces.com 

The Cambridge Hom",., West Cambridge 

www.Senior LjyinglResidences.com 

· the-fullowing nine students inte
grated Little Rock Central High 
School: Thelma Mothershed 
Wair, Minoijean Brown Trickey, 
Jefferson Thomas, Terrence 
Roberts, Carlotta Walls LaNier, 

: 'Gloria Ray Karlmark, Ernest 
Green, Elizabeth Eckford and 
Melba Patillo Beals. 

· Special guests include Gov. 
j)eval Patrick, first black gover
!lor of the Commonwealth , of 

· Massachusetts; (Ret) Sen. Dale 
, !3urnpers, Arkansas senator when 
• Little Rock Central High was in-
· tegrated; and Thomas M. Meni

no, mayor of Boston. The event 
lIlso honors local civil rights lead
,ers Sarah-Ann Shaw, Mel King, 

· . ChlIck Turner and Jean McGuire. 
" Issues to be discussed include 
• "Civil Rights, where 'do we go 

from here? In tght of the expect
ed dismantling of civil rights by 
,the U.S. Supreme Court, how do 
we, as citizens, participate to en
sure human and civil rights in the 
Commonwealth of Massachu
setts?" 

The event is sponsored by 
Charles Hamilton Houston lnsti
'tute for Race and Justice, Harvard 
Law School; Union of Minority 
Neighborhoods; city of Boston 
Mayor Menino; and city of 
Boston, Office of Civil Rights. 

For more information call 
Union of Minority Neighbor
'hoods, Horace Small at 617-541-
4111 or 617-522-3349. 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.Sen jor LjyjpgResid epces.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh Pond, Cambridge 

www_SeniorLiving Resid ences.com 

Standish VIllage Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SeniorLiyingResid ences.com 

BABY & KIDS FURNITURE 

Baby Fumiturt, Warehouse 

www·babyfu rniturewa reb ouse.com 

WatertoWn Sa vings Bank 

www.watertowosavjngs.com 

BILINGUAL: EN LlSH-SPANISH 

www.M u ndoLat inoOnline.com 

www.LatinoWo.[ldOpline.com 

CLEANING SERVICES 

Clean Mru:ters, Inc. 

www.cleanmastfrsboston.com 

CUSTOM DESI NED CLOSETS 

Contempor.lf)' Closets 

If You Want to Advertise 

~ GEEKS ':~o~~ TJD GO Networking I I • Problems? 

Cau 781.237.2019 For at Home SenIce 

, COUNSELING 
, 

Life 
0fftri.n8 compassumatt counsefino witfi a 

SOlS< of renewed fwpe alUi confo£ence 
Cancer patients and thei, families 

Low self..esteem • Depression 
Anxiety • ACOA's 

l ru!ivUflUlfs - CouplLs -:ramify COUTI.5efing 

:Martfia 'Ipwn!e!J1 lIlSW £lCSW 
cfiris n Counsefor 

'"'" '%8, ?(j>. llXll78 655-6551 

DIVORCE SUPPORT &: 
THERAPY GROUP, 

New group forming now. Meets in Brookline. 
Mondays, 6:30· 7:45 PM. 

Call Lise , Psy.D. 

c£..,©esign, .J:£{: 

• CUSTOM INTE RIORS · 

Elyse Rubil) Lissa Volk 
ALUED MEMBERS, ASID 

i81-899-2253 

'¥elles,ley Dental Group 

Treleaven Carpenters 

Auburn Hospital 

Blanchards 

Ca'rnbri,doe Wine & Spirits-Mall 
pi~collJnt Liquors.& Wmes 

r enrec( Touch Therapeutic Massage 

New World Greetings 

Personalized Private 
....... Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private Care 

VISITING NUR SE ASS OC IATION 
OF BO STON & A FFI LIATES 

Expenenced Siall . licensed and Bonded 
RN Supervised ' Up 10 24 Hour Care . 

44 Washington Street • Wellesley HiHs. MA 
(781) 431-1484 

www.vnaprivatecare.com 

www.needbamtimes.com 

www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.som ervillejourna l.com 

www.watertowptab.com 

www.wellesleytownsm iui.com 

www_westroxburytranscript.coW'. 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HughesOil.com 

OSTEOPATH 

Dr. Allan Francis Giesen 

www.creativeosteopathy.com 

PAINTING 

Walsh Painting 

www.walsbp:lintblg.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon J-ligh School 

www,m atignon- b s.org 

S.A.T. PREPARATION 

Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www.NewLeafLearning.com 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

www.thegroupcenter.com 

WEIGHT LOSS 

.. 

Bunerfly Group Consul ting 

_www.butterflygroupco nsulting.com 

YOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www,lau~bingdogyoga_com 

WEBSITE on this Pagel CALL 781-43 3-82 2 
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....... cline ... i 
Forte 

Recliner 

$399 

Gibson 

Leather 
Recliner 

$849 

i3 NASHUA, NH 225 Daniel Webster Highway .................... ........... _ ................. ................ 603-891-2003 
:!< NATICK, MA 1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across hom ShowersWorlcl nextt. alOlit rlly) .... 508~7-4848 
o • 6 PLYMOUTH, MA 238 Colony Place ............ .... ................................................................ .. 508-732-0093 
!l SAUGUS, MA 759 Broadway, Route 1 S (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhousel ............. .781-23H599 

STOUGHTON, MA 701 Technology Center Drive ......................... _ ................................ .781-341-2212 
'Nashua, Natick, Plymo~th" Stoughton Saturday Hours: 10-8 

wickedlocal.com 

WARWICK, Rl 1 Bald Hill Road ........................................ 401-823-0390 Hours: 
DARTMOUTH, MA Faunce Comer-Rd ........................ ..... .508-993-9022 Mon-Fn 10-9 
HYANNIS, MA 20 Road ........................................... .. .508-771-7045 
MANCHESTER, South Willow Street... ................... 603-624-76oo Sat 10-6' -Sun 12-6 
Manchester 10-6, Thurs-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6 www.lazboy.comlboston 

ACCESSORIES 

• 

: . 
t' . . 
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'011 
., was on · target 

Closing of club leaves huge void 

T
here's lots of repetition in 
the ·local arts scene. Every 
year, a handful oflocal res
ident theater companies vie 

for i;ights to the same plays and pre
sent similar shows. The season of 

APPRECIATION 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

concerts being presented at one clas
sical music organization appears 
pretty much ' interchangeable with 
the next. And the biggest culprits of 
repetition may be the local comedy 
clubs, where the same names appear 
at the same clubs with frightening 
regularity. 

This sea of sameness can make 
you long for something different -
venues with a voice and a vision, 
places that offer true alternatives to 
the mainstream. That's why the clos
ing of Jimmy Tingle's Off Broadway 
in Somerville is particularly painful. 

Jimmy Tingle will close his club 
when the lease runs out at the end of 
this month, ending an experiment 
that on every level - except, appar
ent�y, a fmancial level- was a suc
cess. Providing a home for sharply 
observed, cutting-edge ~hows, 

Jimmy Tingle's Off Broadway was 
just as hip as the Davis Square 
neighborhood that it calJed home. 

proach to humor that befil!, a man 
from the People's Republic of Cam-

. bridge. But running a club il an en
tirely different balJgarne, mquiring 
an entirely different set of skills. And 
it turned out that not only could Tm
gle do it, be also had a knack for it. 

'L ast year was the toughest. 

You get physically worn down. 

For five years it was always on 

my mind. It was like owning a 

restaurant, but it was a restaurant 

where the menu changed every 

weekend, sometimes every night." 

- Jimmy Tingle 

(Read the complete Interview on pg.17) 

Most comics opening their own 
club would have relied on a steady 
stream of their local comedian bud
dies to fill the bill . Not TE1gle. He 
had a bigger vision, presenting acts 
- local, national and international 
- that \\QUId otherwise have never 
made it to this area Some were al
ready a hit overseas. Some you had 
never heard of, but, after seeing 
them, you \\QUIdn't SOO:l forget 
them. 

There had been talk, for '!Xan1ple, 

. . 

• 
• 

Hawaii 411 
PAGE 20 

Who knew Jimmy Tingle had it in 
him? We alJ knew he was a gifted 
stand-up comic, with the kind of 
smart, thoughtful, often political ap-

that the great work being done at the ,,.,,....,ro 

-.. . ' 
~ , 

TINGLE, page 17 Who knew Jimmy Tingle _.Jldilium out to be such an accomplished pre ...... ' when he opened his club five years 

--------------------------- j--------------------------------------- -----------------------

Retailers weren't too thrilled with the way stars ,eIeased their new CD. 

'Stars' wall 
W 

ben Radiohead last 
week told fans they 
could pay 'as little or as 

much as they wanted for their 

MUSIC 
EDDIE SHOEBANG 

new album, they may have been 
elaborating on an idea hatched by 
the group Stars last summer. 

• 

, 

That's when the mel c, indio
pop band declared wa: on the 
music industry. 

On July 10, a mere bur days 
after they completed . it, Stars re
leased their fourth alburn "In the 
Bedroo!1l After the war: for legal 
download. The. album. QIlgJ

na11y scheduled to be It eased in 
stores two months later. 

"The only negative relICtion we 
got from doing that was from 
some of the retailers, explains 
bassist Evan Cranley. ' 'Retailers 
m the music busines:! have to 
change their attitude or they
will be left out to sea." 

They released the al')um earli
er because songs :e already 
being leaked on tbi' internet. 
Stars sinlply \WIl1e\1 to give 
their fans a cboice: download it 
illegally or legally. 

STARS page 17 

\ 

go a 
Lov tt 

L Ucy Van Pell 
sunshine. 
Brown. Esp<*ally 

footbalJ season. 

THEATER 
ALEXANDER <::"''''''"''0 

trayed over the 
and stellar stage 
take a back seat 
Sbe's the aroess<,rY Ito SweeneY 
Todd~ crimes madness in 
Stephen acclaimed 
musical, Todd: The 
Demon Barber Street," the 
story of a madman 

- not the guy you 
razor next to your 
gives you a shave. 

Two years ago, 
John Doyle staged 
version of the mus:i<lai 
216-seat theater in LqI100n, and it's 
been gaining ever· 
since. It went to where 
Kaye eventually 
of Mrs. Lovett, and nh.."h. actress 

joins the tour, whic~ its first 
official stop at the The-
atre in Boston, Oct. 

Edmund Bagnell and Judy Kaye perform In the touring production of 
"Sweeney Todd." 

• "'lbe thing about wicked people 
is that they don't know ·they're 
wicked," says Kaye, speaking on 
the phone from San Francisco, 
where the show is getting tuned up 
before the tour. "She's just a 
woman in love." 

That's tl)e kind o( comp3ssionate 
assessment you tl expect from the 
actor playing the role, but Mrs. 
Lovett has probtems. Her devotion 
to S-weeney is blind, and her desire to 
please him and SUPPOrt him is going .', 

to take them botI1 on a harrowing 
joumey. Sbe'll arm him with razors 
and protect his identity. And U you 
enjoy her meat pies, fme, but just 
don't ask for the recipe: 

"Like alJ women, she thinks sbe 
can clean him up; ' says Kaye, ex
plaining Mrs. Lovett's attraction to 
Sweeney. "He's got a few flaws, 
but what the beIl?" . 

It says something, therefore, 
about the nature of theater and the 

LOVETT, page 17 
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'lot who you think. Ws Ken 
;~ T he man behind 'The War': Ws 

" ' I ') Burns, the documentation 
, who gave us hope fon the human 

., " 
)~ .. . ; 

', . ..:~ .. 
I 

" roce when h~ film ' The War" aired 

Ken Burns 

on PBS and 
was a huge 
ratings grab
beramong 
the onslaught 
of new fall TV 
shows. Ws nice ' 
to know that 
shcle1y picked 
mat show to 
"iatch and Ig-
nored 'Cave

men," Maybe there's hope, Burns 
will be on hand to docuss h~ racent 
film and to take your questlons. And 
feel free to blame him ~ your father, 
like mlr;le, spent weeks starting his 
conve;Sat;ons with ' Well, in 'The 
War'lastnlght, .. "Tu~,Oct.23,7 
p,m, atthe First Parish Church Meet
inghouse In Cambrldde. TIckets: $5. 
Call 617-M1-1515, 

Harry Shearer, III ~: Harry In Newton Center, 
Call 617 -65!HS522 .. 

Solem Style: 'M'Ien 'K> 

known as the oIaceWhere 
were burned. it goes W1HlOUT 

• 

clays a week 10 am to 5 pm Crt the 
Peabody Essex Museum in Solem. 
TICkets: $9-$13,Call866-745-1876. 

ABounllfulliallet: yJ get two for 
the price of one, Contpin the ex
c~ement. friends. The Boston Ballet 
brings to the stage two outstanding 
acts: Sorella Englund's staging of 
August Bournonville's two-act· La 
Sylphlde" and George Balan
chine's ' Serenade,"'L6 Sylphide" 
has been called the first' great Ro
manftc ballet" and takes place on 
the wedding day of a young man 
who IeOves h~ bride after he sees a 
'be~ching SYph."ThIs happens all 
the ftme at Allston weddings. ' Sere
nade" was Balanchln'fs first ballet 
in the United States ariel has been 
changed throughout the years, 
Oct 18-28, Thursdays 7 p,m" Fridays 

8 p.m" Soturdays 2p.'}1' and 8 p ,m" 
Sundays 2 pm at the y.'ang Center 
In Boston,TIckets: $25-1110, Call 617-
6\15-6955. 

, Shearer will be In t(:MIn? Exxx-cel
lent. Shearer, known for voicing varI
OUS charocters on "The Slmpsons: 
(Including Mr. Burns) and stuffing his 
pants (shame on you ~ you don't 
get the reference) will appear in a 
two-night shaw w~h his ~e, singer
songwrlter JudHh Owen, The cou- · 
pie stars in the shcNl'1b1s Is So Not 
about1be Slmpsons"and will be 
commer1ting on th9 cuJtue and 
politics of the Umej States with 
comedy. music and probably 
strange facial exprHsslons. And 
don't wooy about :Mens, She's Just 
as hHarious as Sinearer. especially 
when she's teJing stories about their 
marr1ed life. Oct 27 ·28, Soturclay 8 
pm" Sunciay 4 p.m. and 8 pmal 
the Jewish Theatre of New England 

that you need an arcritectural 
makeover, Samuel Mf:lnlil'G.;c mas
terful woxicaM,lI, tnJpslormed 

Kids and Opera: Know what it 
takes to get kids hooked on opera? 
Magic Beans, The Boston Conserva
tory is presenting' Jack and the 
Beanstalk," a nice fairy tale ft)at 
teaches kids the joys and wonders 
of stealing from a giant who lives at 
the top of a beanstalk (apparentJy, 
stealing is OK as long as your family 

Salem from a k1 the 
~ch blood to a place for 
colonial families and of the 
most beauttfuJ towns 
Imagine what he 
for Worcester. Over 
CONed artifacts will 
the exhibit 'Carving 
Style: After the rruS8um 
and get a tcr;~A c)f lilA 

Joween fun that 
Wohctlahc, llYough 

Food&, 

seven 

, ~ poer), Th~ Is an operatic version of 
e classic tale so be warned, ' 

There 's a chance your kids will start 
singing anytime they want to say 
something important. It' s cute for 
about four minutes. Soturday. Oct, 
20, noon and 2 p.m. at the Conser
vatory's Seully Hall in Boston, Free, 

Get, flaky with ~lpple French Apple Tart 
~ any apple 'Mlrks fme for the tart, but 

our fuvorites 'Mlre Golden Delicious (~), 
Grnnny Smith (tart) and Cortland 
(sweet/tart), This tart is best served slightly 
wann, It can be served with a dollop Of 8Oft~ 
ly whipped cream or vanilla ice creani.lf'rt is 
especially wann in your lcitchen, freeze the 
cut-up butter for 15 minutes before using. 

U nlike an American apple 
pie, French tarts 
are more about crust 

than the apples. 
A crisp, flaky, buttery 

topped with thinly sliced 
apples and baked until the 

THEKlTatEN 
DEIECIiVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

is dark and full of caramelized 
flavor. It was exactly what we had 
in mind, saving the fussy prepa
ration. At Cook's Illustrated, we 
use a simple dough made from 
flour, butter, sugar, salt and 
water, and then call into play the 
French technique of fraisage. 
Fraisage is a process of incorpo
rating butter into flour by smear
ing it with the heel of your hand, 
The resulting pastry is flaky as 
the butter is pressed into thin rib
bons. 

We tried both all-purpose flour 
and pastry flour in our tart. The 
pastry flour produced crust that 
totally fell apart, and the all-pur
pose flour crust was a bit tough in 

comparison. After a bit of re
search in trying to solve the prob
lem, we discovered that by 
adding a small amount of corn
starch to all-purpose flour, the 
crust was much more tend,:r. For 
our I 112 cups f10ur (enollgh to 
make a 9-inch tart), we added I 
112 tablespoons cornstarch. We 
also used 10 tablespoons cold un
salted butter cut into one half
inch cubes and a half-teaspoon 
each of salt and sugar. As for the 
cold water, six tablespoons was 
about right, but each mixture will 
be slightjy different 

Like most pie or pastry clough, 
this version begins in a food 
processor bowl fitted wilh the 
metal blade, First, we added the 
dry ingredients and blended 
briefly. Next, we added the butter 
chunks and pulsed until the but
ter pieces were about one quar
ter-inch across, about five I-sec
ond bursts. Next, we began 
adding ice water one tablespoon 
at a time, followed by ' a quick 
pulse of the processor, until the 
dough looks moistened and holds 
together when pinched. The 
dough is then transferred to a 
cool work surface and fi)rmed 
into a mound. Using the heel of 

(rty ide 
Watch Your Fa"orite FootbaH Team 

Cityside has the NFL Package 
$2.25 Bud lights all the time 

Free Wireless Internet • 

www.citysidebarandgrill.com 

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton 
61'''-566-1002 

your hand, a small amount 
dough is smeared against the 
face, pushing away from 
This is repeated until you 
worked all of the dough, "':._11 •. 

it is gathered up into a 
pressed into a disc, covered 
plastic wrap and chilled 
flllIl. With our dough now 
control, we were ready to 
onto the apples. 

We tried several types of 
pIes in our tart and they , 
worked successfully, For 
sweeter apple, we 
Golden Delicious, our tavOl;J'~e 
tart apple was Granny 
and for an all-around apple, 
favored Cortlands, In order 
the apples to cook at the 
rate as the pastry, we found 
needed to be sliced quite 
about one eighth-inch or 
thickness oftwo dimes. For OIJrlq 

inch tart, we used about 
pound of apples arranged 
even layer rather than randolnJy 
piled atop the crust and 
sprinkled with sugar. To add 
more richness, we also 
them with a tablespoon ~"' ... H d . 

Spices interfered with the 
plicity of the flavors in the 
and seemed out of place. 

Lie 196788 · &giSlTalil1n 

617,817.8757 

For the dough: 
I 112 cups all-purpose flour 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
112 teaspoon salt 
112 teaspoon sugar 
10 tablespoons cold unsalted butter cut 

into 112-inch pieces 
6 tablespoons ice water 

For the apples: 
I pound apples, about 3 medium or 4 

small 
I tablespoon butter cut into six or eight 

tiny cubes 
3 tablespoons sugar 

L Place the flour, cornstarch, salt and 
sugar in the bowl of a food processor fitted 
with the metal blade and pulse briefly. to 
combine, Add the butter chunks and 
process until the smaller pieces are about 
l/4-inch in diameter, about five I-second 
pulses. Add the water one )ablespoon at a 
time, pulsing briefly after each addition, 
until the dough looks moistened and just 
holds together when pinched, about six ta-

Call NOW 

for 
Special ~tes 

Sunday. oCt. 21, 10:30 a .m. at 
Coolidge Corner Theatre in Brook
line. TIckets: $6-$8, Call 617-912-9222. 

Irish accent: There's stlll time to 
catch the poignant and funny 
' Brendan; a play about an IrM Im
migrant who's on the verge of get
ting his American citizenship when 
a letter arrives from home and 
screws with his emoftons. Th~ comes 
from playwright Ronan Noone, a 
local favorite who's been called 
one of the country's ' most exciting 
young theater artists: Unlike 'The 
Atheist: Noone's other play that 
opened this year, this producfion 
comes from the hecrt of the Irish
born wr~er' who Is an expatriate 
himself, Through Nov, 17, Tuesday to 
Thursday 7:30 p,m" Friday, to Sotur
day 8 p,m" Sunday 7 pm with 
matinees on Wec:JnEiSdav. Soturday 
and Sunclay at 2 p.m, at the Boston 
Center for the Arts In Boston. TIckets: 
$15-$55. Call 617-266-0800. 

Dancing, not Burning, Man: For 
20 years the modern dance com
pany Prometheus Dance haS been 
enthralling Boston with ~ risk-taking 
performances and artistlc passion. 
To celebrate the two-cIecade 
mark the company will present 
' Stealing Fire: 20th Anniversary 
Gala Celebration ahd Duet ...... 
formances; an evening, of eating, 
drinking and nothing elSe. Oh wa~, 
there maybe dancing, The 
evening Includes three duets per
formed by the comprmy's a~ 
directors Diane Arvan~s-Noya 
and Tommy Neblett, There will also 

be a 1vid'?C rerrospecftve of the 
company and solo musical perfor
mances by John Kusiak Karl HOICS 
and others. Soturday, Oct. 27, 7:30 
p,m, at the Cambridge Mu~u~ral 
Arts Center in Cambridge. TIckets: 
$100, Call 617-576-5336, 
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blespoons. Do not overprocess. " ", ' 
2, Transfer the dough /0 a 'Mlrk surface ;,; , 

and gather into a mound. Beginning at the ',: ~ 
far end use the heel of your hand and '':: • 
smear a small amount of the dough against . 
the counter, pressing away from you. Con
tinue until aU of , the dough has been 
worked. Fonn dough into a disc, wrap in 
plastic, refrigerate until firm, about 30 to • 
60 minutes. (Overnight is best if you have ' 
the time.) 

3. For the apples: About 15 minutes be- ,,~ 
fore you roll out the dough, peel, core and .. 
cut the apples into 1I8th-inch thick slices. -' .: 
Heat the oven to 400 degrees and adjust a ... ~ .. 
rack to the center position. Place the . .. 
dough on a slightly floured layer of parch
ment paper and roll into a lO-inch circle ;: 
about 1/8th-inch thick Fold up edges and .,' : 
crimp slightly to form a 9-inch diso"Trans- c'." 
fer to a baking sheet. Arrange the apples in -:- ~ 
an even overlapping layer over the crust ': 
being sure to use t4em aU. Dot with the :':. 
butter and sprinkle e'venIY'with the sugar. : , 
Bake until the pastry is d<;ep gp!den ,~rpwn .-: :, 
and the apples are tender '1ma ,s~tt~ :: '. 
about 40 minutes. Transfer to' '" iack;%md :. 
cool slightly (10 minutes or so)' biifore : 
slicing with a sharp knife or pizza wheeL • 

Serve slightly warm. Serves 6. '? • 

You can contact writers Christopher '" 
Kimball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchen-... " 
detective@bcpress,com, For free recipe!l;." 
and injomcation about Cook s llIustrated. ' • 
log on to www.cooksillustratedcom, 

Ch""" ""';' .. 'f,,, 
a one piece, seamless, 
no chip, repaimble 
$uiface thal does not 
mpport bacteria and 
will give you years of 
trouble free pleasure. 

Order photo reprints! ~' , 

1-866:746-8603 ;2' 
., 
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A s ~tly as tli.is summer Jimmy 
Tingle was still on the fence about 

.' whether to con!inue operating his 
Jimmy Tingle's Off Broadway theater in 
Somerville. He was Performing in &Iin
brugh, when he got the news that his 
Davis Square club had just been voted 

THEATER 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

Best Alternative Theater venue by 
"Boston" magazine, and he said, '''That's a 
sign!" 

But in the end, omens were no match 
for reality. And Tingle realized he dido't 
have the energy it would take to run the 
theater for another year, and he opted out 
of the lease that expires 'on Oct. 31. 

"Last year was the toughest:' says Tin
gle, who OJ11lPed the theater in 2002. "You 
get physicitlly worn down. For five years 
it was always on my mind. It was like 
owning a restaurant, but it was a restau
rant where the menu changed every 
weekend, sometimes every night:' 

He'll close the doors at a time when 
running a theater is particularly difficult 
in these parts. "Wben the Red Sox are on, 
nobody goes to the theater;' he says. 
"When it snows, nobody comes;' 

When asked about his proudest achiew
ment with Ibe theater, the entertainer gets 
very practical: "Just the fact that we sur
vived for five years and we paid our bills. 
Everyone got paid - not a lot," he adds 
with a laugh, ''but they got paid" 

I 
I 
I 

But then he remembers something that 
happened when Mort Sahl played his club 
in 2005. Sahl came off the stage and said, 
'''That could be the best audience I ever 
had" 

Jimmy TInCIe'. Off Broadway will c_tta doors, but expect to 

\ 
• Jimmy TJnCIe lor -lent,' playing soon at a theater near you. 

\ 
\ 
\ · 

"And he';! been performing for 50 
years:' says Tingle. '''That was awesome." 

Tingle says he's looking forward to pur
suing his own projects, includjng his new 
show, "Jimmy Tingle for PreSident" at a 

venue TBA But mostly he just wants to 
relax and enjoy the ":;,000 books" he's 
bought, but hasn't had ,I chance to read. 

"I went into Ibe may<tc's office the other 
day, and I saw the Tnunan book on his 

Tingle takes a time alIt 
TINGLE, from page 15 

Wellfleet Harbor Actors'Theatre,.on Cape 
Cod deserved a venue in the Boston area. But 
it was Tingle who made it happen. And 
WHAT's production of "A New War" at 
limmyTingle's was a bighlightofthe Greater 
Boston theater season in 2003. The show was 
a natwal fit with Jimmy Tingle's sensibility 
- sharp, political; and above all, very funny. 

And a stream of one-person shows left in
delible marks on all those who saw them. In 
some cases, the titles alone let you know you 
Were gening something different, including 

performer Abie Philbin Bowman's "Jesus: ~ 
Guantanamo Years." Malty Maguire dazzled 
with his tour de force one-man, COWltless
characters show "A Nignt in November." It 
was Jimmy Tingle~ Off :Broadway that lured 
comic Jonathan Katz, dealing with the multi
ple sclerosis with which he was diagnosed, 
back to stage. Aod Jimmy Tmgle always has 
access to the latest work by one of the area ~ 
highest-proftlecomics: JimmyTmgle. 

Jimmy Tmgle's Off Broadway, ironically 
voted Best Alternative Th2tre by Boston mag
azine this year, was ''fring,'' in the best sense of 

Meet the Stars of the show 
STARS, from page 15 

"You know, I think we found our fan base 
through this experiment;' says Cranley. 
"We've been around for eight to 10 years and 
now we don't have to constantly convince 
people we're good." 

, 
This is more than just a record to the band. 
"I think the '80s was 3n incredible time for 

pop music," says Cranley. ' ''There was a visu
al aspect and a conoepnial aspect to albums. 
A dramatic flair that ma:ibe people lack now. 
Writing the lyrics insid" the artwork makes 
our album a personal voyage for people lis
tening to it." 

desk, and I said, I have that ,book';' 
remembers Tingle. me<&e on 
Lincoln. The one Waslli@on. 
And the one on )orw r"U<lJrns. And I'm on 
page eight ofall ~ftl,b..o 

the word Aod when il closes its doors on Nov: 
I, it will leave a void that won't soon be filled 

It's a harsh reminder that organizations like 
this need more than pur blessing, more than a 
pat on the back, m re than lip service. They 
need our patronage Attend a show at a place 
like Jimmy Tingle and, at the end of the 
night, both you and e club were better for it. 
Stay home instead, d eventually the doors 
close, and Davis S uare doesn'l seem quite 
as cool as you thou t it vq.s. 

I was planning to write a hibute to the the
ater next month, ~en Jimmy Tingle's Off 
Broadway would h3ve celebrated its fifth an
niversary. These septiments shotud have been 
a warm wish for a ppy birthday, not bitter
sweet memories at wake. 

"I never wanted )0 be an overtly political
ly band," says CrabJey. "I think thaI segre
gates your audien Ie in a way. The record's 
title is a personal tatement. AI the end of 
heartache, you're ift to your own devices, 
alone in your roo with four walls where 
you have to start 0 er again. We verge on the 
two constraining emes of darkness and 
light. That tensio~ and release makes for 
some good music.'r 

In a way, that se~timenl mirrors the band's It appears to have worked. The band's re- . 
cent UK. tour sold out and pre-sales for its 
upcoming U.S. tour, including a stop at the 
Berklee Performance Center on Oct. 19, have 
been strong. 

The album is a coll.",
tion of songs that depict 
some of life's emotional 
moments, like the timid, 
giddy feeling at the start of 
a relationship ("Midnight 
Coward',) to the vulnera-

Stars 

exr;' ence after the release 
of their 2004 album "Set 
Yo If on Fire." It was em

Stars' download experiment could mark a 
fundamental change ' in the music industry. 
The band may be on the frontline of the revo
lution with "In our Bedroom After the War;' a 
sprawling collection of indie-pop songs with 
melodrantatic tendencies. 

Berklee Pertormance Center 
Friday Oct 19. 730 pm 

Tickets 520 

b ced by critics and fans. 
band wenl on the road 

an exhaustive tour and 
inevitable stresses that 
e with it. 

Call 617-747·2261 

Those who waited to purchase the album 
in stores were given something extra with a 
SClCOnd DVD disc with a documentary on the 
band. Also, the song lyrics are printed on 
equal-sized cards . that double as puzzle 
pieces. Wben they are put together, they 
make a larger version of the cover art, which 
is a watercolor painting sbowing a man look
ing out his balcony window. 

, -

ble bope of looking for 
someone in the personals ("Personal''). 

These are the puzzl" pieces of life and 
Stars execute them with pop melodies and 
dark lyrics, strung together with stories of 
falling in and out of bve, and concluding 
with characters, literally, in their bedroom 
after the war. 

Aod though "war" is rea11y meant to repre
sent a "struggle;' some have taken it literally 
and seen the title as a po:itical statement 

She's gotta Lovett 
, " 

L:OVEfT, from page 15 
~mpathy of audiences that these two irre
deemable 10wliffS seem to worm their way 
foto the audience's heart. 

''At times, the audience starts 10 root for 
tjle~:' says Kaye. "It's as-

ways deepening the em)tion." 
The Colonial is a gra:x\ stage, but this pro

duction had rather humble beginnings. 
"Sweeney Todd" is usually envisioned on a 
big scale -the original 1979 Broadway pro-

duction included a 30-
tonishing." 
: It's all part of a musical 
that Kaye says may be Sond
oeim's master work, to date. 
Sbe's played Mrs. Lovett 
thiee times before, and she 
oan tell you details of the 
~ and lyrics that only 

"Sweeney Todd " 
ColOnial Thealre 
Oct 23 to Nov 4 

Tickets 542.50·591 
Call 617·931-2,87 

member cast and" 27 -piece 
symphonic orchestra -
but the limitations that di
rector-designer Doyle 
faced in that small London 
theat.:r forced some 
crulnges. 

meone who's been immersed in the music 
could know. And it only deepens her appreci
ation of the musical. 
) Sondheim - or, "Mr. Sondheim," as Kaye 
refers to him - "has a gift for Ibe English 
language. He delights [ audiences] with his 
Wit, but he 's also always telling the story, aI-

"He devised something 
pretty thrilling;' says Kaye. "He found actors 
who could also play inmuments. We tell the 
story. It's very impressionistic." 

Kaye is humble aboul ber own contribution 
to the music - she says she plays a 
"mediocre tuba" in the show - but she adds 
that she's ''blinded by Ihe talent around me." 

\ 

'When you're on tour a 
lot, personal relati nships can break down;' 
explains Cranley. ' . s is defmitely the most 
raw record we'v done, especially for a 
bunch of perfectiol'ists." 

And surviving~e stresses of the road is 
reason enough to lebrate. ' 

"We made this record for us more than 
anything else;' e lains Cranley. "We fell in 
love with being in band again. This is a cel
ebration, whether ou like us or not." 

Other cast mem~rs are accomplished at 
piano, cello, flute, accordion and more. 

It's all in servic I of Sondheim's darkly en
tertaining musi . Overwhelmed by the 
music and specta e of the show, it's easy to 
lose track of the very human story at its 
roots. People rem mber that Sweeney, based 
on a 19th century English legend, is a mon-

- ster, but they oft n forget how he got that 
way. He lost hisze to a corrupt judge, and 
now be's got an quenchable thirsl for re
venge. 

Sure, "Sween Todd" is also about the 
anger and resen enl that's bred when abject 
poverty lives next 0 gaudy wealth, but "at its 
core, it's about nge and how revenge will 
kill yoU;' says . "It's pretty dime There's 
nothing terribly wonderful in the show. 
[Sweeney] wan to hurt somebody. He's 
going to go on a page, and nothing good 
is going to come mit." 

And then, s realizing this isn't 
sounding like the ideal ad campaign for the 
show, she adds, ' I there's also lots oflaugh
ter. And it ~ great or Halloween." 
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Christoph von Dohftiinyl, conductor 
lars Vogt. plano 

TRULS MSRK 

LUTOstAWSKI Musique funebre 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto NO. 3 
BEETHOVEN Symphony NO. 5 

• SponSOrN by CommOtlWHfth Worldwlth 
ChGllj/rutH lhJmponation 

Marek Janowski, conductor 
Truls Mflrk, cello 

OCT 24 weD 7 :30PM 
OCT 2S THURS 8PM 

O'l 26 FRI1 :30PM 
OCT 27 SAT 8PM 

ocr 30 lUES 8PM 

SHOSTAKOVICH Cello Concerto NO. 2 

BRUCKNER Symphony NO.9 

" . ~ 
O PE N RfHE AIU LS AU MOHO IN LIGHT TYPE . 

'IE -CONCUT TALKS The SSC offers Pre-Concert Talks, free to ticket hoi ers, In Symphony 
Hall prior to all 850 coourts and Open Rehearsals. SupporlnJ by N~w England Coffn. 

TICKETS: $19-$114 
There Is I SS.so per ticket hlnd llnB fee 
for tickets ordered by phone/Internet. 

617 -~66-1200 • bSO.OT9 

6. :t Tootm 617-6)1-9189 . 
for 5ervlcet, ti<.kdi .... Inc! lllformition for 
pefSOM wtth diubilitle-s all 6'1-6)8""9" 3' . 

s..son SpOnMlr: *UBS 
EMC ---

To adVertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Aliston·Brighton TAB . 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

. Retail Advertiser 
Harriet Steinberg 

781/433-7865 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ken Ledwak 

7811433-8262 

I COMMUNITY 
111111 INEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

I BEGINS IN 2 WE . .. , .... 

A STAGE 
SMASH HIT DISNEY CHANNEL _IIIMU. 

< 
. high8chaalmusicalantour.com 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 4 

WANG THEATRE 
Wednesday at 7:30 • Thursday at 2 & 7:30 • Friday at 7:30 

. SabJrday at 2 & 7:30 • Sunday at 1 & &:30 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE! 
'CaIl18001447-7400 or onlina at citicentar.org 

Tickats also available at the BOil Office. 
ffiiciiiii Go-oups t10+1: t~171 532·1118 .... 1=~587 

, . 
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NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL UmNGS FOR THEATERS AIID SHDWTlMIS 

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS EJUiAGEIKJIT. 

/lANG LEE'S pOTEiJSEFUL 
EROn~J4t?O~S lSTS A SPELL 

'LUST, WON'T WA TO BREAK! 
YOU places he's n .... r been 
Tony ..... ng gOOS Newe""",r Tang Wei 
before as an actor. ...~ will be talked about . _ ... .s...rmonc.e ,""I • 

gIVes 0 f""'- Lee' 0 true; mosief'· 
for years. An9 IS 

_Peter Travers 

~~:~~S 
UNIJ)fK YOUR S~~~'s breakout 

isexeel!ent. We. who brings a 
... ,/omnonce is by Tang 01, ~abIe ronge 

and a rema"' 
s~E::n: table. Inten .. , . 
:: intricofe." 

TIME 
"AN ELE~ANT, ERDPl~NG 
MOVIE - MIXES WITH 
AND DEUCACY 
A MASTER'S TOUCH. 
The per/ed blending of 
director Ang lee's -;:0 
rn<lst popular films. 

_ Richard corliss 

IIifIkI 
HASPRAWUNG 
ROMANTlC 
EPIC." . 

-James Verotere 

LUST I CAUTIOI~ 

INDEPENDENT 
COOLIDGE CORNER 
THEATRE 2 
290 Harvord St, Brookline 

Slam Friday, 10i1a 
INDEPENDENT 
HOLLYWOOD HITS 

617n34-2500 ~,~.~~~:~.~ PlCW. I.:w.GUUTS 10 ~~ 

INDEPENDENT 
WEST NEWTON ClHEItU. 
1296 Washington SI. 
Roule 16 
617/964·6060 

'----_. -

I.AHOIIAll THEATRES 
KENDAlL SCilUAU 
CONIIIA I Ktndoll Sc; 

~996 
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happy about Patrick (Casey Affleck) and Angle (Michelle Monaghan) 

You never take ihem seriously, · which 
makes it harder to believe they'd be the first 

G
iven its pedigree, it's choice of a fretful family desperately trying 
expect a lot from to:fihd little Amanda McCready, whose dis-
Gone," a Boston-set ap~ce has bamed the Boston police. 

crime thriller built around a 4-ye<ir·{)ld girl AP!'arently, they know people. You know, 
who's vanished. the cliche small-time hoods that don't talk to 

FILM REVIEWS 
AI. ALEXANDER 

the police but freely chat with one of their 
own, in this case Aftleck's Patrick Kenzie. 
He's a townie just like them, although Af· 
fleck's labored attempt at a Boston accent 
would probably make most guys of ques· 

But the film, an adaptation 0:Ea Dennis tionable repute instantly smeU a rat. 
Lehane novel co-written and . ted by Maybe it's those boyish looks that catch 
Oscar-winner Ben Aftleck, is a ggering them off guard as they freely offer clues that 
disappointment, hampered by flac id perf or· - like the movie - mostly come up empty. 
manccs and curious casting choiCj'S, begin. But not as empty as the film's plethora of 
ning with Aftleck's brother, Casey. twists, red herrings and other distracbons de-

A fme actor and a gifted comedian (see signed to disguise the fact that ''Gone Baby 
"Ocean's Thirteen"), the youhger J'..meck is Gone" really isn't about much at oill· 
usually superb, but when cast as a reptive Except maybe exploitation, which is 
gumshoe as he is here he CO~Off as something the film excels at from the cheap 
dopey, .; does MicheUe' Mona an as his, ·Iu:e of a little girl presumably in peril to the 
girlfriend and partner in thelT fled . g East chche of a hard-drin)cing, drug·usmg mother 
Boston detective agency. who trught eventually pose an eyen bIgger 

Their passive perfonnances d n't seem -)hreat to little Amanda's well-being than her 
credible. Neither does thelT youth appear- !aptors. 
ances They look more like N~CY Drew If there's a saving grace, it's Amy Ryan as 
than Ihe great detectives played the likes the floozy mom. She's the only actor who 
of Bogart, Nicholson and Rathbo comes close to being real, right .down to her 

flawless blue-¢,oll'lT accent. And becauSe" 
she 's genuine, the only character thlIt,l 
comes close to out true emotion.~';1 

The rest, . Freeman ~. 
Ed Harris cops and Titus We~\!!i~· . 

aanundtf'anmdy~~~:~~~~~as;~Am~anda's childl~~i' :' m~~~~, ' 
the case mud,! too Stnlsl<l!i . 
to play a too emotive. Does lilts· 
guy ever not his lines anymore? ~.' .' 

Of course, seript doesn't give t1i~m 
much to with. In fact, it's so poorJx · 

start thinking about thoJ;e nf' 
~~~:~~,:and Ben Aftleck ~ 
Vi ghost-written .tal:. 

them. 
The elder "j.U"'-'" fares much more posi-

tively as a doing a marvelous jolf; 
working of photograpby Join! 
Toll in nuances and ambian<j 
of Boston's neighborbobds. : 

The movie the city, including a piv<OJ 
soene shot Quincy quarries, lo!l~ 
amazing. Too the setting couldn't 1I~lp 
tell a better . So, if you're a diehard'oor 
of Lehane and you're detennltlM 
to see this I'd move fast . I have a feel· , 
ing this flick soon be gone, baby, go~-: 

Rated R violence, drug content q'J{!:. 
lal/guage. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .................................... .................... . ••••••••••••••••••••• i,)~ 
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Jilitl 

ee'Rendition,' 
learn about tortu e 

' . -, ... oJ ..... 

Rendition 

M emo to the Bush 
If you really want to 
formation from SllS]pe{:ted 

ists, tty tortwing them with 
of "Rendition," a torturous 
that had me insIantly confess1ing 
for self· important films with 
small ideas. 
. A ripped-from.the-headlines

l 
political 

drama about the Bush administn\tion's poli
cy of locking up suspected terrorists and 
denying them due process, '~nditiOn" 
plays like a cheesier version of's "24;' 
with over·the-top heavies, manu ctured in· 
trigue and state-of-the-world views that will 
be insightful only to a third·gradq-. 

But, boy, does Reese With:' n look 
smashing, especially for a mid I moth· 
er whose Middle Eastem hus d (Omar 
Metwally) has just disa without a 
tJace while on a flight from Sou Arnca to 

Chicago. Where could he be? 
Ab, that's for us to know and her to f rod 

out, as director Gavin Hood (taking a mas
sive step backward from his Osc;rr-winning 
"Tsotsi") makeS you dizzy hop-scotching 
across nations and time while creating a 
none-too-convincing scenario about a young 
handsome Arab-American· who, without 
prov&ation, is apprehended by . Homeland 
Security and whisk~ off to Egypt to be in
terrogated and tortured by baby'faced CIA 
analyst Jake Gyllenhaal. 

OK, stop laughing. This is serious busi
ness; something Hood can't stop reminding 
us ·of in this dreary lifeless exercise. Heck, 
even a movie as downbeat as "Tsotsi" had a 
few light mom~nts, not to mention genuine 
emotion. :'Rendition" has neither, although it 
does elicit the occasional unintel)tional gig. 
gle with its mounting reliance on coinci· 
dences and implausibilities. 

The film, written by I\IlWcoIl1er Kelley 
Sane, IS loosely based on the case of Khaled 

... 
el-Masri, a Gennan ~~: 
claims he was:1 torture:d while ~ing de~ 
witholUu~t :~~~r~ the CIA andlaler d~. 

It a remote area of AJbanfa.~;~ 
a simplistic approijoh: 

conlplicat!:fI.issues. Hey, there's no_, 
lOw. You forgive the siliF 

SUF",rb,ad" TlISI'/rs so e~ 

". 1.:1 
" . ....... though, IS, pllDj'l<.<frud!lCl;: . 

have to flght '!6:s!aY a~ 
the gruesome seen _ 

his Egyptian coue 
by Israeli IgaJ Nm 

with ",'?ter and electrod.!Z;:: 
couldn't attach t!t.~:It!!!: 

mates and jolt ~* 
one walks away :yp-

I Wi,h.,r'mnon not GyUenhaal 
cerutinly . M;,'!il. 
p ~f.;2;r:~~ playing a Bush flu&.¥', 

and m U.S. senator, respecti'\~!x;, 
Cartoons animated than these two. -

Ditto for Sarsgaard (in a rare flat ~-_ 
fonnance) Reese's still·pining coU~ 
sweetheart just happens to be an aid.to. 
Arkin ',,,,,n,,'''' who just happens to have cQP.~. 

who makes like E&lle: 
DI",<irl~ rigil'teolJS to the public ai,(f. 

Geng:his . d li"'~'" oors, w ere 
delillhts iIj D"dering tlleabuse of prisoneh;~ 

laughable, as u.are; 
UWKaC'llas the beyond-naive dauglite'r" 
ranl<:ing Egyptian official and Moa 

radical Islamic boyfiie:JJd. . ' 
them seriously. , ; , 

plOlJdir· Ig plot, which •. 
the ''Traffic''-''Syri~ 

b\~:~J,~!t~fo~multiple stories in ~ 
p tying it all together ittII!!li 

and good if the film actU4lly , 

h~: :r~:,~~ to say, like the vastly sup<!tior : 
"J even "Syriana." "RenditiOll:f : 

redeeming qualities. It's JUst.' 
Ho~ production.lJ1at : 

futtah than it can chew. " ' 
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TIlE ASSASlNAnON OF JESSE 
J~ts BY m E COWARO ROBERT 

. . '''oilb (R) Brad Pitt plays the young 
• • outlaw attempting (unsuccessfully) to 

0)i!!m1 the man (Casey Affleck) who'd 
, e_ally shoot him dead. (B) 
. '''ELING LIMITED (Rated R) 

Tbl:i:brothers (Owen Wilson, Adrien 
~ and Jason Schwartzman) travel 
t~h India on a quest for some 
f_ 1 healing. It's not on par with 
~r Wes Anderson's best work 
(_more," "Royal Tenenbaums"), 
bl:26ere's enough humor and heart 
to, sty fans of Anderson's quirky 
o!iliers. (B-) 
~RN PROMISES (R) Violent, 
i~ul crime thriller about a mid
Yilllbmo unexpectedly,gets involved 
_ussian mobsters in London. 
_izingly intense, but enas too 

Amada (Eva Mendez) .xl Bobby (Joaqul, Phoenix) wonder If they're being watched 

a~tly. (B) , 
~ETH: TH,E GOLDEN AGE (PG
I~te Blanchett returns to the role 
tJlil1aIlade her a star. This one is about 
h~iddle years; which where filled 
~reachery and romance. (C-) 

i 
OF LOVE (R) Story about love 

a , I its joys and complications 
I assion and focus. Cast includes 

Q,rgan Freeman, Greg Kinnear, Jane 
_ der, Selma Blair and Radha 
. 11.(0) 
FEEL.THE NOISE (PG-13) An aspiring 
New York rapper is forced to flee to 
P~~rto Rico where he meets the father 
he:;rnwer knew he had. (Not reviewed) 
THE FINAL SEASON (PG) Sean Astin 
atllrJ'owers Booth star in this story 
aDOUI a high school baseball team in 
lo@:'lhat goes on a winning streak 
irl \he face of threats from the state to 
close the school. (C) 

;"''' t 1 

"' ~" 

NlgJrt_ " 

THE GAME PlAN (PG) Dwayne "The 
Rock" Johnson plays a bomb-thrOYAng 
quarterback in Boston who gets tit with 
an even bigger bomb: He has a young 
daughter he never knew about (B) 
GOOD LUCK CHUCK (R) The bad 
comedy season continues with "Good 
Luck Chuck." This one wants to be a 
sex farte with heart, like "Knocked Up· 
or "Wedding Crashers." n shocks with 
overty explicit sex scenes but doesn't 
deliver with enough laughs. (C) 
THE HEARTBREAK KID (R) The 
Farrelly brothers and Ben Stiner 
reunite to re-create the majJic of 
"There's Something About Mary." 
Stiller plays a man who meets his 
true love on his honeymoon. (8+) 
IN THE VALLEY OF ELAH (R) A 
mother and iather (Tommy Lee Jooes 
and Susan Sarandon) seaICh for their 
son who disappeared shortly after 
return ing home from the war. (8+) 
INTO THE WILD (R) Sean Penn 
directs a true tale about a recent co~ 

lege grad (Emile H:rsch) who ChU&s 
everything and sets off to live in the 
Alaskan wilderness. (B) 
THE JANE AUSTEN BOOK CLUB rG-
13) All narrative strings tie together a 
little too neatly in this literary chick-

. flick's saccharine portrayal of six 
Calitomians dealing with friendship, 
herutbreak, romance and love. (D) 
THE KINGDOM (R) Good intentions 
bacl:lire with bloody, but blah story of 
FBI 1gents investigating a terrorist 
attack in Saudi Arabia. Cast includes 
Jamie Foxx. Chris Cooper, Jennffer 
Gamer. (D) 
LUST. CAUTION (NG-Il) Ang Lee 
retums to his Chinese roots with a 
Wolld War II spy thriller set in 
Sha1ghai and starring the always ter
riflc Tony Leung. (1:+) 
MICHAEL CLAYTON (R) George 
Clooney is a "flxer" for a high-pow
ere!l law firm who suddenly discov
ers nis employers are defending a 
corporate client that will stop at noth-

Hail to the chief ~of imp 
Jim Morris has ,made a career out of acting 

I ........ 

J
-."'. im Morris hears voices in 
, his head. Presidential ones. 
,~~ And no. he's not crazy. 
~Morris. who was raised in 
~gham. has been called the 
~tty's number one presiden-

COMmy 
Ai:mCISMA 

tial. impersonator. At any give 
time, Morris can conjure up the 
voices for Richard Nixon. 
Ronald Reagan. George H. W. 
Bush, Bill Clinton and our cur
rent present George W. Bush. 

And with the upcoming presi
dential election. Morris is adding 
even more voices to his already 
packed mental arsenal. 

"Hillary isn't as big of a prob
lew as you might think." ex
il![!ills Morris. ' 'I have my 
'S~ Hill' down and am look
i!1[,forward to the exchange be
tlY_e!on her and Bill. And. because 
o.f:!he nature of my show, 1 don't 
11m to wear a dress." • 

, -~ 

"Jim Morris and the 
Presidential Follies of 2008" 

Junmy Tingle's 
ON Broad\'lay Tilealer 

Tllrough Oct 28, 
Tllursejays to Sundays 

S25·S30 
617·591-1616 

;:Morris wears only a suit on 
'iI'i,Sl' and brings no wigs or facial 
pr<]~thetics for his act. His only 
costume change is a pair of 
glaSSes when he engages in his 
"Bush I." Instead. Morris 
cliifiiges his voice and shifts his 
f3ei"iiJ expression when appropri
ate .' t chin is out for Clinton. a 
Wlae-eyed dreamy look for Rea
~an: a condescending and 
liiiiiched Nixon). ' 

'·I1's amazing to 'witness Mor
ns'furn into these characters. es
#.Ja!ly when -he doesn't re-
'J~" 

Jim Morris tests his Impressions on his Labrador retrtover. 

semble any of the candidates 
(some have said he looks a bit 
like Tom Hanks. which you see 
when he smiles). But when you 
close your eyes and listen to his 
voice. you'll swear you just 
heard President George W. 
Bush say something inappro
priate about Secretary of State 
Condeleezza Rice. 

That's one of the many hilari
ous bits in his show "Jim Morris 
and the Presidential Follies of 
2008" playing at Jimmy Tmgle's 
Off Broadway theater on week
ends tiU Oct. 28. The show has 
the added distinction of being the 
last presented at the theater; Tm
gle announced be'U not renew 
his lease at the end of the month. 

Some of the new people Mor
ris has added to the show are 
John Edwards. John McCain. 
Bill Richardson. Fred Thompson 
and Rudy Giuliani. And if Mor
ris ever thinks he needed a little 
more for the crowd, be can 'al
ways dip into his favorite im
pression. Reagan. 

''I could do him in my sleep." 
says Morris. ' 'Which is appropri
ate since that's how be pretty 
much ran the countty." 

Morris starts his training for 

ne", impressions with a phrnse 
that comes straight from the sub
je<t. It could be as simple as 
Obama's "I did not vote for this 
Wi ... • to a stuttering. misguided 
sentence from Guiliani ("In terms 
of comedy. he is bUly a gift," says 
Mlms. ''Edwards is right. Guil
iaIli really is Bush on steroids). 

Mter that, he watches hours of 
yj,1eo until he immerses in the 
odler person. He's gOllen so 
good that be Can have a conver
saJ;on with two of his characters 
and does so with Bush 1 and 
Clinton. 

''I don't do the Clinton or the 
Blish of back then." says Morris. 
' 'I want people to hear my im
p"lSSions and hear these people 
as they are today." 

Sometimes Morris is a little 
to) good. Towards the end of his 
show. he opens it up to the audi
eDce as President George W. 
Blish and bolds a press confer
eDce. allowing people to ask him 
qr;estions as the president. On 
m)re than one occasion. people 
ha ve allowed their frustrations 
w. th the cwrent administration 
shine through. 

''It happens all the_ time," 
lalJghs Morris. "It 's the greatest 

&dWlve insulated 
wall system 

fJA lL IaWOO HJC 1137918 

-'"6, .t&u ..... 
( ~ ) _·fist,... ..... 

...Lu. ~ 11I\&W 

a class-action suit. 

iMA[i1CIA,N. MURDERER. 
uannva,no Lodro plays 

leO!,ridalrv mystic, whose rage 
brought evil to his 

PAINT THAT (PG-

chronicles the backlash 
sU~f"'n"o after "60 Minutes" 

suggested a celebrat-
4-YEi3r-ol~artist was a fraud. (8+) 

(PG-13) Amanda 
"Hairspray" with a 

sta'1dar'd-ii! ;9ue teen comedy - part 
"Animal House," part "Revenge of the 

Nerds" - ast.ol geeks try to knock 
frat-ho,use obs down to size. (Not 
reviewed) 
WE OWN T E NIGHT (R) Joaquin 
Phoenrx, M rk Wahlberg anct- obert 
Duvalliend tar power to this irne 
thriller abo the New York City drug 
trade durin the late 1980s. (B) 

• 

c~;nI~.:~~~m the world when 
tI" gets lost in the im-

forgets it's just a 
..... 

Mo,rri" manager has suggest
should .llave the cur-

re,~~I~~1:d~~t ~~ogize for 
e' an idea Morris re-

j~'~~:'r~it'S much more fun 
" him squiml." 

fooled the people 

iml~~~~~~~~ " One of his 
< was being 

the then Vice Presi
as President Clinton 
happy birthday. 
told me what Gore 
so it would sound 

says Morris. 'The 
it was so good. that 

eve,rvcrnelin the room was fooled 
to start saying ridicu
so they knew it was a 

so impressed with 
oertormance that he invited 

White House. 
the Oval Office with 
Gore." says Morris. 

sure I actually 
because to make 

real." 
has been featured on 

News and MSNBC 
interviewed in char

has provided presiden
for animated skits on 

Live. 
any of his impres

the stage or conducts 
,"If,,-vliew they have to pass 

distlrJct test before they are 

my impressions are 
when my Labrador 

barking at me at 
~xpJJains Marris. "My 

change and Annie wiU 
a different person." 
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ITHIS IS THE KIND OF 

"BENICIO DEL TORO 
SHOWS WHY HJi 
IS ONE OF THE 
FINEST SCREEN 
ACTORS OF 
OUR TIME." 

•• 
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"TIM BURTON'S 
HOLIDAY ClASSIC IS 

EVEN BETTER IN 3-D!' 
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Elizabeth Weit:man. 
New York Daily News 
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REVERE WOBURN 
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~ 
Brimmer and May 

Jey. Crou~~, S"ru.lS 

Coeducational 
independent day school 
Pre·K- 12 

Chestn ut Hill, MA 
www.brimmerand may.org 
61 7'738.8695 

Lower School Open House: 
Sunday, October 21 at 1 p.m. 
Middle/Upper School Open ouse: 
Sund.aYI October 28 at 2. p.m. 
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wasn', exactly Cameron Diaz 
emerging from the ~acific wa
ters looking hotter tljan the sun
shine, but there I wal; in Maui 
with a rented surfbolrrd and the 
attention of a blond, tanned and Haw 

:-HAWAII cruise is a shore bet 
~FRAN GoLDEN 

Three tries and I'd yet to stand on the 
board, but hot surfer dude urged me on. 
And suddenly I was on my feet, feeling 
like I was in slow motion as a small wave 
pushed me gently to shore. 

~; I'd come to Hawaii to get active on a 
Norwegian Cruise Line O:;CL) cruise. 

ll.Ibe line has three 2,OOO-passenger, 
-(Ameriban-flagged ships cruising Hawaii 
~ :year-round. The itineraries include a 
<tweeklong crUise iliat gets you to the four 
.<tnainislands, starting on Oahu and visit
i,ing Maui, the Big Island and Kauai. 

Cruising on the Pride of Hawaii, the 
',first port of call was Hilo on the Big Is
-'land, home to the active Kilauea volcano. 
SCurious, I signed on for a shore excur
- ion to Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 

($ 109). 
Guide Danny Almonte reminded our 

van load of passengers whelll we were by 
sharing several sentences of vowel-filled 
Hawaiian and an endearing island phi
losophy: " I have the surf, my surfboard 

.. .ftlld my dog to keep me happy." 

.• ; At the park, we explored a rainforest 
;1 lush with greim, the volcanic ash having 

given way til fertile soil. But then as we 
drove through the parle, green quickly 
faded to black. We emerged into a setting 
of barren rock and rising stearn. It was 
like landing on another planet, a ll>

minder the active volcano was only a few 
miles awayl At night the captain posi-

, VOW! gO. : CRUISING THERE: WeeldDIIC ........... CruDe 
Une Hawaii cruises .. prIeM "- $'r 49 per per
son (with specials /If labia en _ datesl. Call a 
travel agent or YisIt _.aCI.C:Om. 

.--;. 

.. 

GEmNG THERE: GettIng from Boston to 1IonoIuI. typicaIy takes 14 
hours or more with connections. Since ,..." be __ ... Ih. Iraulng 
It's a good idea to spend • least a ni&ht • a .... 011 Oabu before your 
cl1llse. Norwegian C~ise Une offers air _ .... ...mj!ons in c0m-

bination with cl1lise bbokinp - conutllent 0_ .top sboti_ 
. I 

STAYING THERE: H yo~ do overnight on Oahu, ....... spot Is the My" 
Regency Walkiki Reso;t & Spa (1-888-591-1234; _.byait.com/, a 
modem high·rise right on the famous beach strip. Wake UI to views of 
surferlf hitting the early·morning waves. __ "- $610. 

tioned our ship witif' view of Mount 
Kilauea so passenge'f could see the dis
tant sight of bright 'r"'ge lava flowing 
and spurting above Edark sea into the 
star-filled sky . 

Next call, Maui, ere from the port 
of Kahului, it's abou a 45-minute drive 
to historic I "haina, H'S fITSt capital. 
The colorful 18208 buildings on La
haina's Front Street would be quaint 
were they not jam-packed with tourist 
shops. Still, there are galleries to explore, 
and Hawaiian shirts to buy. Those inter
ested in history can db a walking tour to 
learn more about the former whaling 
town. NearlJy are lll\fTOW surf beaches 
:~Uding the one wlijeerere I I took my 1es-

The ship overnigh ed in Maui so we 
had plenty of time to pq>lore. 

We had only one day at the next port of 
call, Kona, on the other side of the Big 
Island from Hilo. Hek the attractions in
clude black-sand beaIcbes and an open
air market - an excbllent place to buy , 

Come see the Michelin II:an on October 20th! 
Have your taken! 

Free Footballs supplies last! 
E ter to win gift cards, oil and other Dri3~es! 

Enjoy Coffee, pum kins 

Saturday Oct. 20th only 
"Free 

Kona coffee and macadamia nuts. 
I headed off for several hours on a 

strenuous kayaking excursion ($89 per 
person), but later wished I'd spent time 
on the beach. The pace was slower in 
Kauai, where the ship overuights in 
Nawiliwili. 

Kauai is the prettiest of the islands 
with striking scenery including the Na 
Pali coast where magnificent ' volcanic 
cliffs rise from the blue sea; you've seen 
them in movies including ''Raiders of the 
Lost Ark," and "Jurassic Parle" 

Rather than doing a shore' excursion, I 
rented a car with a friend and drove two 
hours to Waimea Canyon, a giant earth 
opening iliat, Mark Twain dubbed ''the 
Grand Canyon of the Pacific." The mas
sive canyon views from IOQkout points 
on a winding mountain roadway were 
well worth the drive. On Ibe way back, 
we stopped at popular Poipu Beach to 
put our feet in the sand and surf and 
stopped to admire the monk seals that 
sunbathe there, ignoring the beach-going 

• 

PHOTO BY ~ GOI.DVt 

A monk seal on Poipu Beach, Kauat. 

Waimea Canyon, Kaual. 

human crowd. 
While the NCL ships offer a samplillg 

of Hawaiian culture onboard - huill' . 
performances, lei-making classes, sto -
telling sessions - you miss somethingiJ; 
you don't attend a luau, the traditio!Jt!l. 
Hawaiian feast. 

On Kauai, NCL offers an excursion;to 
the Lu' au Kalamaku, at the histoJ;ic ' 
Kolohana Plantation ($95). The eve ' .'. 
includes a delicious buffet of HawaiIan J 
dishes such as lomi lomi salmon arid . '. 
shredded Kalua pork, followed by Ii . 
heart-thumping display by grass-skirted 
male and female hula dancers telling \>f 
ancient Polynesian migration to Kau€ . 
This is no hokey tourist production, lJ!1t' 
rather an amazing show of talents. an3f' 
tradition. 

At the conclusion you can join the 
dancers and hula yourself, but J 00-
murred. Even if I didn't exactly "hang 
ten," my trip had included standing on a 
surfuoard. Hula would wait for another 
visit. 

oad Hazard KH~ I I I 

wI the purchase ,~iilll;ili;il;;~~j of 4 Michelin 

Battery Inspection 
No purchase necessary. No other discouflts 

apply. Offer ends 10/31/07 ----------- .. 

Tires! 

Buy 4 Michelin Tires 
Rebate by Mail. ---

180 WashingtonSt., Newton, 
-965-0666 • www.sullivantlre. --

Receive a $50 
rends 10/31/07 

'I r 
I I 
II 
I I 

------ -- -$3999 Vehicle • . 
InspectIon 

Over $100 Savings 
Inspect Vehicle Tires, and many other 
components, exhaust, brakes, lighting. 

Offer ends 10/31/07 
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I The Joseph N· Smith Commu
nity He!llth Center. ~87 Western 
Ave., AI!&ron, is a nonprofit o'8a
nization,'lhat offers comprehen
sive' 'medical; denial, counseling 
and vision.,services to all individ
uars, and families regardless of 
ci.rcumsttmce. Below are commu-
" I .:!'liY events offered by the Health 

. 'Center. For more information 
about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 617-
208-1580 or visit 
www.jmschc.o'8. 

Free heaHh screenings 

conducted monthly throughout 
the community. Below is a sched
ule for the month of October: 

Commonwealth Tenants Asso
ciation, 91-95 WashingtOn St.; 
Brighton, Oct 19,1-3 p.m. 

Commonwealth Tenants Asso
clallon, 2-8 Fidelis Way, 
Brighton, Oct 23, 12:30-2:30 
p.m. 

For more information, call Kim 
at 617-208-1581. 

Your local 
enrollment center for , 
CommonweaHh Care 

AT THE 

munity Health Center bas bealth " 3IDUoep. tors of IIncl"r1v 
benefit counselors available Ie at the beginning of. lems. Regular 
meet with you to belp you enroll . the year are particularly. to rule out 
in coverage programs. For more ·irr'porjant for children because 
information about programs, call associated with tQe 
the Health Benefits OfIice at 617- Children who 
208-1563. seeing will often 

Check-ups 
for school-age children 

have with their school-
I However, many children 

realize they are baving 
, with their eyes because 

not know what ''oormal'' 
looks like, so will not nec

ahout vision-

dental and 
adults and 
benefits counselors are available 
to assist callers with questions 
ahout Common~th Care and 
insurance eligibilily In general. 
To make an appci/Iiment for a 
child to see a prcmiIer, call 617-
783-0500. 

Free glucose, cbolesterol and For those needing bealth insur-

Parents and caregivers are in
vited to make an appointment to 
bring their school-age 'children 
into the Joseph M. Smith Com
munity Health Center for a 
cbeck-up. Children are weighed, 
their beight measured, irrununiza
tions updated and their eyes ex-

poor 
performance or a ~g 

diSllbi).ity can actually be indica-

For a listing .of health center 
programs and related activities, 
visit wwwJmscbc.org . blood pressure screenings are ance, the Joseph M. ~mith Coat-

Free cardiovascular screen
ings, haspice hosts lecture on 
end-oflife care;" St. E's offers 

• women s cancer support group. 

: Are you at risk 
• .for vascular disease 
::or a stroke? 
: Caritas St. Elizabeth's is hold

. ;ing a free ' vascular . screening 
::Wednesday, Oct 24, 3-8p.m., at 
• Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 

Center, McGrath Family Cardio-

" 

, ( 

: The Brighton-Allston Mental 
• Health Association has been in 

the community since J 965 pro
-:Viding comprehensive evalua
'lion and treatment for children 
':and adults at our outpatient 

· -clinic and at six area schools. 
: I It is clear that when one fami
· Iy member is dealing with emo
, tional or behavioral problems, it 
· 'affects the entire family. Fami
'Ues often report intense frustra

.' lion, stigma, guilt, shame and 
· '~solation dealing with these 

emotional and behavioral prob-
· lems. 
- BAMHA is offering an array 
"o/groups and family treatment 
in order to meet the needs of th,e 

'Community. The group model of
fers a rich forum in which fami-

• 

• · 

vascular Center, 736 Cambridge 
St., Brighton. To make an ap
pointment for a free 20-minute 
screening, please contact Doc
torFinder at 800-488-5959, Reg
istration is limited. 

If you are a man or woman, 
over the age of 50, with cardio
vascular risk factors that include ~ 
family or per.;onal history of 
stroke, hypertensioo, diabetes, 
smoking, high cholesterol or 
known cardiovascular disease, 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's is offering 

HOSPITAL INOS 

~ free, painless screening to assess among 
the beaJth of ybur carotid artrnes. offered at CPN. 

will be a career fair at 

Career Fair at B~~~~~Marine, 77 Warren St, 
CariIas Pb,siciIM1 Network BI on Thursday, Oct 25, 

7:30 p.m. Learn about 
Caritas Physician NetwOtk has and get to know how 

a variety of nursing, technical and for Caritas Physician 
professional employment oppor- can belp you to meet 
!unities for qualified applicants. . CPN employees 
Jobs that will be featured are personally and 
physician assistants, _ profe4s:ionally while working for a 
accountinglfinance, IS IT, med- . that offers comprebensive 
ical assistants, care to its patients. For 

.. . 

more information, call Human Re
sources at 617-789-2493. 

St_ E's offers women's 
cancer support group 

The Center for Breast Care at 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center is sponsoring a: Women's 
Cancer Support Group for 
women who have . been diag
nosed with cancer. The group will 
give women with cancer a place 
to feel comfortable 'and to interact 

FROM THE BRIGHTON-ALLSTON ME~TAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

lies and professionals may share for the TreatDient or Abuse and dren L desigqed to educate and Art to help 
and use knowledge to build on Neglect is designed for adoptive, to lliFuss strategies for living . ith of 
strengths and enhanfe well- foster and kincare families who with I.!\DHD. Subjects include: COpe W em Ion 
being. Connecting with people are raising children who have ex- parenting styles, family issues, The Expressive Arts Groups 
who have faced common chal- perienced severe neglect, aban- schoql problems, imllulsivity and for Children groups are designed 
lenges helps to normalize the ex- donment and/or abuse in their mediCine. . for children who are experiencing 
perience and provides an oppor- early childhood. The goal of the ~ emotional or behavioral prol>-
tunity to anticipote situations group is to work with families to Ma aging lems. Group leaders will use vari-
and cope with them more effec- develop understanding, skills and ous mediums such as paint, clay, 
tively. Our groups and family support that will enable care- ha ' -to-manage kids music, crafts and dance to help 
treatment are designed to offer givers to foster beaJth, growth Th~ Parenting Strategies for children deal with the expression 
education, suppon alld prob- and development in the entire Hard.to-Manage Children and resolution of their problems, 
lem-solving skills for families in family. family group model looks at a 
need of help. Some of the follow- range of common, vexing parent-
ing are examples of groups Coping with ADHD child problems such as temper 
forming at BAMHA: outb.h;;ts and oppositional behav-

Treating 
abuse, negtect 

The Multiple Famil 

The Attention De6cit & Hy· ior. 9rouP members, including 
peractivity group explores the carethlcers and their children, 
joys and stroggles of families liv- leaml more effective ways to lis
ing with ADD/ADHD. Sirnulta- ten, tespond, communicate and 

Alliance neous groups for parents and chil- p.robf m-SOlve. 

~ ;. <t 

• 

For kids with 
parents in reCovelY 

The Children of Parents In 
Recovery group is designed to 
belp children wbose parents/care
givers are struggling with recov
ery from addictions. Topics may 

en • 
And you can too thanks to WI'CkE!dLocaIJobs.com's 

recent partnership with HotJobs. ] 
-- =-, ... - -------=---~ ...... - _. 

Women's Health 
Networt . . 

. Free health J,rvi~ are avail-' 
able thfough the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Cen
ter Women's Health Network 
Program. A woman older than 
40 with a low income who bas 
no insurance, or insurance that 
does not cover pbysical exams, 
mammograms and Pap tests, 
may be eligible. The program 
also covers cholesterol and glu
cose testing, and nutrition COun
seling. . . 

For more information about the 
Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram, call 617-208-1660. 

with other women who are going 
through a simiUr oIdeaI. . 

The group . ,meets the first 
Thursday of every month, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. ~ meetings 
are Nov. 1 8Dd Dec. 6, at Caritas 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
St. Margaret's €onference Room 
4, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 

Attendance is free of charge . 
For more information, call regis
tered nurse Saljy Eastman or the 
Rev. Mary DiGiovanni at 617-
789-2400. 

, 
include: education around sub
stance use; shame and anger 
around use; behaviors to avoid; 
and how to get Ilelp .. 

. ' . 
I ' 

,. 'til 

I The Adolescent Boys 8Dd ' 
Gtm Groups will focus on is
sues of adolescence. Topics will 
include: education goals, self~ 
teem, sexuality, peer mediatioo, 
drug use and family issues. 

To get more information, please 
contact Intake Coordinator Mil
dred Mufsikwi at 617-787-1901, 
ext, 121, or in1ake@bamha.O'8; 
or Clinic Director Beverly Cor
beil, Ed.D., 617-787-1901, ext. 
126, bcoroell@bamha.o'8. 

.' 

. <~ . , , . .' ~\ J ' . 
\ 

' I ,"" . . ", . , . . ~ .~ ~ .: . . ". 

J Now more than ever, we're bringing you just who you're looking . By simply placing a local ad, you.'ll now get unparalleled 

• • exposure to passive and active job seekers - both on- and off-I Plus your media can be targeted by behavior, location, ~ 

industry, occupation and keyword. More visibility. More qualifed More of what you need to find the right one. 

CALL TODAY TO LEARN RE 1- 800-624-7355 
OR V ISIT WI'CKIEDILOC; AI.JCIBS,.CC)M 

WlCKED 
lDCA[ Jobs.com 

h",rtn,o .. hin with 

EC'O[ h~tjobs' 
• 
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lJrightori Branch 
, , . 

4f) A.cdiIe';'y H,ill Road, 
Brighton, 617·782·6032 . .. 
hOk'DisCussion 
afthe-8righton Library . , 

.. :fP.'.boe/ discussion group meets 
, .,:. uie . first Wednesday of each 

'90nth at II a.m. at the Brighton 
Branch Library. The title for the 
session on Nov. 7 is ' 'Baker Tow· 
el'S" by Jennifer Haigh. Copies of 
the book are available at the li· 

Friday, October 19,2007 

Eek! A Monster
storytelling with 
Su Eaton 

All preschoolers, friends and 
classes are welcome to story
telling and music with Su Eaton 
on Wednesday, Oct 31, at 10 a.m. 
at the Brighton Branch Library, 
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 
Get in the holiday spirit with 
monster and other scary stories. 
Free to all. For more information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

tJrary. New members are wei· Boston Strangler 
come. Everyone.is invited. Those . lecture ' 
WlShing further informallon may 
call the branch at 617-782-6032. All are welcome to bear author 

Alan Rogers talk abollt his bocJk, 

IIINOIillI SHIPYARD MARINAS 

! 
WET OR DRY WINTER BOAT STORAGE 

.!. Liveaboal'ds Welcome 
Flewitts Cove & Landfal l areas 

' located wit hin a dc,:eloping 130 acre residQnlial & retail lI'atcrfront village with I»fu. 
781-749-6647 ¥ hinghaIllsltipyardmarinas.coIll 

Mount Alvernia Academy 
Quality Catholic Education Since 1927 

Accredited by the New England Association of Schools & Colleges 

, ' 

Rainbow Nursery through Grade Six 
&tended Day Program Available 

OPEN 
I HOUSE 

Sunday; November 4, 2007 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

I • 
20 Manet Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 
off Commonwealth Avtnu" opposilt Boston Colltge Main C4mplS 

(617)527-7540 
www.prta1yemi"fPd 0'1' 

A sponsored Ministry or the Missionary Franciscan Sisten or the Immacu.la1e ~ 

• 
. ' 

wickedlocal.com 

. , 
'"The Boston Strangler, n on Mon- . ieade(S and community .members For Children and Families: 
day, Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at tile ' te sign up for library cards and will receive 
.Brighton Branch Library, 40 view !If existing collection. • sheets to 
Acadeiny Hill Road, Brighton. ' For I more information, call home. p,.."""h", 

Chess Instruction - For all 
skill levels, ages 10 and older, 
Saturdays at 11 a.m. Between June 14, 1%2, and Jan. - 617-782-6032. ceive a 

4, 1%4, 13 women were mur- I . and 
dered inside their locked apart· '1 open to 
Jl)ents. Rogers brings to life one F an'fUl Branch . tion rPn· .. ;~n· 

Homework Help for Kids -
The HAP (Homeworlc Assistance 
Program) Mentors are back . 
Trained local teens will help chil
dren in grades one to eight with 
their homework. Monday 
through Thursday, 3:30·5:30 
p.m., and Saturdays, 10 a.m.· 
DOOD. 

of Boston's ll10st terrifying crime I for more 
:;prees. Co-sponsored by the 419ineUil St., Brighton, 
:Brighton·AIlston Historic;U Soci- 617·~ ·6705 Book Discussion Groups 
':!y. Free to all. For more informa· 
lion, call 617-782-6032. Pro ms for children The Faneui! PagelUrners 

and jPecial Events Thesday Oct. 30,6:45-7:30 p.m. 
I"aint with watercolors A monthly book dil!:ussion group 

for children 10 and older with a 
Free watercolor classes with 

Sam lbompson, instructor at the 
l3righton Branch Library. The 
dasses will be offered Monday, 
Oct. 22 and 29, from 6-8 p.m. 

Participants must sign up be
fore class with the librarian (ask 
for Alan). Participants must bring 
Iheir own supplies, which include 
I:tudent·grade tube paint (red, yel· 
low, blue, orapge and green col· 
ors), #4 and #10 brushes, 9!"mch 
hy 12-inch paper pad, 6-~h by 
I ()..inch plastic pallet, pencil, 
paper towels, kneaded eraser and 
a large paper cup. 

Ilieip for beginning 
Iintemet user 

'TO~Wrred: What Teens parent. Join the group for a dis· 
and eens are Really cussion and a snliCk. Books will 

• g Online' be available one month in ad-
An~' ia Goodstein, autficir of vance of the meeting at the Fa· 

"Totall Wifed: What Teens and neui! Branch. Preregistration is 
Tween Are Really Doing Online required. 
(St M . 's Griffin)," and pub-
lisher Ypulse.com, the leading Bedtime Stories 
indepe dent blog for youth An evening edition of "Story 
medi~' a I d marketing profession. Tune," followed by a paper craft, 
als, . speak to parents and edu· takes place Thesdays from 6:30-
cators n how teens are using 7:30 p.m. Free and open to the 
technol, gy. public; no registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time . 

Preschool Story Time -
Each week there will be stories, 
songs, finger·plays and a craft, 
for children age B to 5 years old 
and their caregivers. See the 
children's librarian to preregis· 
ter. Every Friday at 10:30 a.m. 
from ,sept. 21 to Dec. 21. 

Thddler Story TIme - Each 
week, there wiD '. be stories, 
songs, finger'l?lays and a craft, 
for children age 1-112 to 3-112 
years old and their caregivers. 
See the children's librarian to 
preregister. Every Thesday at 
10:30 a.m. from Sept. 2S to 
Dec. 18. 

Mell1bers of the community 
can h~ her speak about blog· 
ging, ial networking, cyber
bullyin. tecbnology use in 
scbool ,and at home. Her meso 
sage, i two words, is "Don't 
panic." She will talk about the 

Children 4 and younger and a 
caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft On Mon· 
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is required. 

. Help is available at the library good arid the not·so-good -
jor those who are mysllfied by •. way~ ttjat teens are using technol- Special Events. 

Read Aloud Book Club for 
Kids - Discuss books and ideas 
plus do fun hands-on activities 
for children age 6 to 10. 
Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m. from 
Oct. 3 through Nov. 14. 

the Internet For an appomtment, ogy to do all the things teens have 
(:all Alan at 617-782-6032. always I done. Goodstein offers Halloween Parade 

IESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
' lbe group m~ts Mondays and 
' lbursdays at 6 p.m., and Thes
(lays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
:10 a.m. For more information, 
c:all 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Th€Sdays, 10:30 a.m. 
~llIis is a free program; all are in· 
'rited. 

"ussian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ· 
ian collection at the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund bas been ere· 
lited. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
hest·sellers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
hooks on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 

practic<jl, insightful advice on Saturday, Oct. : 27, 10:30-
how to engage with teens and be· 11:30 a.m. Join other children for 
come plut of their digital lives. the annual children's costume pa· 

I rade around the Oak Square TO-
Sto~"''''e ., ~~ tary, followed by a snack and air· 

Monaays anQ Wednesdays - brush tattoo artist. Co-sponsored 
1O:3()" ln: 15 a.m. Oct 22, 24, 29 by the Friends of ·the Faneui! 
and 31. Children, age 2 to 5, and a Branch Library. Don' t forget 
caregivfr are welcome to join the your camera. Free and open to the 
group ¥ onday and Wednesday public. No registration required. 
mornings for stories' and paper Call 617-782-6705 for more in· 
craft. N registration is uired. formation . 

FaneuiJ Bookwonns 
Wednesdays - 44:45 p.m. 

Oct 241 and 31. Children, grades 

kindergG n to three, are wei· 
come t join the group for great 
stories and conversation. Chil· 
dren wlf receiveaCtivity sheets to 
reinfor the concept at home. No 
registra . on is required. 

Reading Readiness 
Saturdays, I()"ll a.m., Nov. 10 

(Golors. and Shapes), Nov. 24 
Senses), Dec. 8 (Oppo
Dec. 29 (Musical Guest 

"~I,:;~~~Reading Readiness is 
al for"children 3 to 5 

The group will explore 
CODK:ef,t); necessary. before a child 
'e.anM In read. The.gt!mp will also 

and play educational 
pw21es ~r welcome performer Su 

are encouraged to 

Adult Programs 
ESOL conversation group 

No registration, no charge, just 
a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Ha;'ard St., All· 
ston, 617·787·6313 

Library programs at 
Honan-Allston Branch 

The following are the upcom· 
ing programs at Honan·AIlston 
Branch: 

Halloween party - Deco
rate a pumpkin, enjoy pizza from 
Bravo Pizzeria abd 'do a spooky 
craft. Don't forget to dress up; 
there will be prizes for the best 
costumes. Saturday, Oct. 27, 
from24p.m. 

For adults: 

• Aitdy ScIuu1dt - Pianist 
Andy Schmidt will pe.rform 
Bach's masterpiece for the key· 
board, "The Goldberg Varia· 
tions." Saturday, Oct. 20, at 3 
p.m • . 

Russian Nested Dolls Paint· 
ing Workshop - Marina Forbes 
will lead a workshop on painting 
traditional Russian dolls. Pre· reg· 
istration is required, and there 
will be a small cbarge for each 
wooden doll you wish to paint. 
For more information, call Satab 
at the library at 617-787-6313. 
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 1 p.m. 

ESOL Conversation a-....... 
Volunteers available to help adult 
learners of English as a second 
language improve their conversa· 
tion skills. Thesdays at 11:30 
a.m. and Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 

ATTHE OAK REYMCA 

$qulare 5K walk, run and wheel 
Oak Square YMCA on Saturday, Oct. 
annual 5K fun run and walk. The race 

inc\ude a certified course, shirts for early regis· 
activities for the entire family. 

Rel~Sulr at the Y or download a registration form 
at ~ttp ://www.ymcaboston.orgloaksquare/con· 
tact_us/fIpcoming events. All proceeds benefit the 
YMCAls scholarship program. For more informa· 
tion, inf~ding sponsorship and volunteer opportu· 
nities, ~[ the fitness department at 617-787-8678. 

Speci~1 groUp exercise classes 
Visit I the YMCA's Web site at www.ymca

boston.9rg and view all of the Y's programs and ser· 
vices. Those interested can seek out the group exer· 
cise scif?u1e that includes gentle yoga, a class that 
is speci~y designed to support any age participant 
that mar seek a different or rehabilitative approach 
to wellriess. 

e-mail specci@ymcaboston.org. 

New Teen Center at the Y 
In response to the need to provide safe and con· 

structive out-of·school·time activities for young 
adults, the Oak Square YMCA has bUilt a stand· 
alone teen center on its property. Contact the wei· 
come center for details at 617-782-3535 or the teen 
supervisor, Zack Edmonds, at 617.202'{)147: 

New class available 
New aquatics classes for the pearing impaired are 

now being offered at the Oak Squari YMCA. A cer· 
tified interpreter and swimming instrurtor ~. I)ow 
offering classes for 'adults and chil~. p~s 
offer refining of the basic swim strokes; for ~ 
alion and exercise, for beginners and are tauglit iIi 
A8L. Group and private lessons are available 
through the aquatics department. For more informa
tion, call the aquatics department at 617-787-8662 
or e-mail Kerriatkrall723@yaboo.com. 

, 
~ : 

vOlu~eers needed . ,if 
. ' . ~ 

, 
" We'll pay your..;;.;;.;;,;...: 

~ Congratulations to Aleksandr Druzhin,~ 
-~.. the winner of our Se mber contest. ... ~ 

Inside you 'll find tips on preparing you home for sale, 
moving, tax rates, community preserv ion, and more! 

See complete ci etdll I 

(. Wmner must stH)':. ' 

. Be sure to pick up WlCKBJ LOCAl. HOrID at the loIIImwing retaillocaUons: 
BlockBuster -Ievs - Star Market - Shaws - Stop & Shop 

Plus Real Estate offices and other area businesses througboU\ your community ! 
For a'complete list of locations; go to www.wickedlo(<llhomes.com 

The Oak Square YMCA has new volunteer job 
descriptions available that include greeters, refer· 
ees, muSicians, tutors, swim instructors, as well as 
other ~I portunities. For more information, call 
Barry 0 Donna at 617-782-3535. 

Beat he fitness rush 
Members of the community can join the YMCA 

facility ow and receive two personal training ses· 
jump-start your fall and winter wellness 
s goals. 

Sch I-age child-care programs 
Regi tration is going on now for fall before· and 

after·sc 001 programs at tbe'YMCA. Join one of the 
Y's pro with options of three to fiv~ days per 
week. ~e YMCA has a variety of fun and educa
tional ~'vities in a state-licensed program. Chilo 
dren 0 all abilities, in kindergarten through sixth 
grade, welcome. Programs are at the Oak 
Square YMCA. Gardner Elementary School and 
Wmshif Elementary Scbool. " . 

For more information on programming, call 
Steve r i, program director, at 617-787-8675 or 

YMCA publishes 
new mission statement 

The YMCA of Greater Boston i&. dedicated to im· 
proving the health of rnind;J>ody and spirit of indio 
viduals and families in our communities. We wei· 
come men and women, boys and girls of all 
incomes, faiths and cultures. 

.Birthday parties at the YMCA 
Children's birthday parties may be hosted at the 

YMCA. This may be a pool, sports or gymnastics 
party and will include a designated room for cake 
and presents. For more information or to book an 
event, call Heather Twing at 617-787-8669 or e· 
mail htwing@ymcaboston.org. 

YontheWeb 
Check out www.ymcaboston.org and click on 

Find a Y and choose Oak Square. Find out what is 
going on in the facility and get schedules, updates 
and more. Newsletters covering topics such as fam· 
ily programs, fitness, aquatics, sports and volun· 
teering are now available. To sign up, visit 
www.ymcaboston.org. . 

P ay the AIIs:ton-Brighton History Contest: pag~ 2 
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u,.." ..... END HOUSE 
Rmlr~& GIRLS CLUB 

make strides 
.,..inst breast cancer 

West End House girls and staff 
. together on Sunday, Oct. 

take part in' Making Strides 

1'-!:~ti~B~;reast Cancer, a non
~, walk to help fight 

cancer and provide hope to 
facing the disease. They 
as a team, among a sea of 

who all showed up to the 
fUPlport the American Cancer So-

lifesaving research, pre
~er'tion, early detection, and sup

programs for thousands of 
and their families. Girls 

Director Kristen 
along " with club staff 

Jenny Nute, Lisa 
and friend Lily Lacoste, 

iwalked with siX teens from the 
En,d House together as 

The 5K walk began at the 
Hatch Memorial Shell on the 
Charles River. Six of West End 
House members walked, and 
three staff walked as well to show 
their support. 

west End House 
volunteer honored by 
Boston Business Journal 

" 

WHAT 'l: HAPPE:NING ' 

• 
Friday, October 19, 2007 TAB, page 23 

WEST END HOUSE 

COURTESY PHOTO 

breast cancer last 
Torres, Attyson 

W@lrJcir,g in a corporate envi-

ro~~~:~ from a field of more 
nominees, the honorees 

corne Irrolm a broad spectrum in 
business community 

anclrtjlpre>;ent the talent and com
mitm~l"t that helps drive the re

economy. 
in its fourth year, Spot

Communications special
relations, market

'Communications and 

1\:;~~~~1 for both pri vate 
nl clients, with a niche 

development, com
mercial construction and technol-

The West End House Boys & 
Girls Club of i\llston-Brighton 
invites members of the communi
ty to be a good nyighbor by vol
unteering at th~ub. The West 
End House offers a variety of op
portunities to make a real differ
ence in the live's bf the many chil
dren and teens at the club. 

Volunteers can help run pro
grams ranging from'rock climb
ing in the gym to learning about 
far-off lands in the Education 
Center ; and from ceramics in the 
Art Cenier, to teaching or sharing 
your passion for music in the 
Music Clubhouse. The West End 
House needs caring and capable 
neighbors on both a short-term 
and ongoing basis. The club is at 
105 Allston St. between Brighton 
and Commonwealth avenues. 
Plan to attend a volunteer orienta
tion at the club that takes place 
every Tuesday and' Thursday at 6 
p.m. For more information or to 
inquire about volunteer opportu
nities, call Katie Healey at 617-

Ruby 

787-4004, ext. 13, or e-mail to thre:e-l)oUJJ[m~J~.~~:~ commit- , 
khealey@westenqhouse.org. el can "shad- : 

Corporate volunteering 
at the West End House 

as they go : 

:~~;~tl~~~ aJ:i"m()()n routine at : 

Tomeeka Farrington, a dedicat
ed volunteer and mentor to many 
young people at the West End 
House Boys & Girls Club, has 
been selected as one of Boston 
Business Joumal's "40 under 40" 
honorees for 2007, the paper's 
10th annual program recognizing 
greater Boston's emerging busi
ness leaders. Farrington, who is 
the principal and founder of Spot
light Communications, received 
ber honor at the 10th annual 40 
Under 40 Awards Celebration at 
the Boston Marriott Copley Place 
Hotel on Oct. I!. 

COURTtSY PHOTO 

West End House membenlleam ahout pubttc relations from one of 
Boston's finest young professionals In the Industry. Left to right are 
Eric Santana, Tomeeka Farrington , Tara Cheatum and Myesha Neely. 

extends 
its~gratuiations to arrington 
and alutes her for her personal 
co ' itment to community ser
vice, articularly her efforts to en
courage urban youth to consider 
media careers. 

Come to the West End House, 
where there is no: limit to what 
your team can do. From educa
tion to athletics, to cooking a nu
tritious meal for the dub's kids to 
painting the walls of the club, 
groups of five to 20 people can 

Sigh up for the 
we~ End House . 
After School program 

Ntw that schools have re
ope ed their doors for the start of 

,the ew academic year, the West 
End House Boys & Girls Club is 

, 
.' 
~~ . 
1'· { 

Ji;mington is a volunteer at the 
West End House Molding Educa
tors through Mentorship Oppqr
tunities program, where she has 
led interacti ve, engaging group 
activities to teach West End 
House teens abou( public rela
tions and the media. Using every
day examples, Farrington's mes
sage has resonated with young 
people. In addition to her trips to 
the club, Farrington'has also host
ed sessions at Spotlight Commu
nications that included a mock 
business meeting and seminar to 
give West End House teens a feel 

COURTESY PHOTO 

The after"",hoot program at the \Vest End House Is a fun and positive 
place for kids of att ages; here an, Brook Bynum and Krlstlana Torres 
sharing a delicious and nutritious meal together at the Kids Cafe. 
Come to a volunteer o~entatlon lillY Tuesday or Thursday at 6 p.m. 
and you can become a West End House good neighbor. 

~
to kids age 7 to 18 for its 

afte -school rogram. From 1:30 
to 7 .m., chill.iren age 7 to II can 

. ve after-school homework 
he R; participate. \Q fun programs 
and I take art, niti1ic, dance and 
swim lessons; or play with 
fri~ I ds in the gym or game room. 
Far 12- to 18-year-olds, the club 

It was a big weekend for the Sox and 

It's time to choose schools 
For children starting kindergarten, mid

dle school or high school in September 
2008, there are many choices in the 
Boston Public Schools. As a starting 
point, attend the Showcase of Schools 
from 10 a.m.-I p.m., Saturday, Oct. '1:7, 
at the Reggie Lewis Track & Field Center, 
1350 :Tremont St, Roxbury, at the comer 
of Malcolm X Boulevard. 

Learn how and when to choose a 
child's next school; meet principals, 
teachers, students ' and parents; learn 
what's new in the Boston Public 
Schools; learn about-school programs 
and events; find out about the high ex
pectations for all students and staff. 

There is free parking at Roxbury 
Community College, behind Madison 
Park and O'Bryant high schools, and on
street parking. There is also free ''yellow 
school bus" service from the following 
locations: 

Departure times from: Mattapan 
Square and Maverick Station (East 
Boston): 9 a.m. and 10:45 a:m.; Jack
sonlMann School (Allston): 9 a.m. and II 
a.m.; Andrew Station (Dorchester): 9 a.m. 
and 10:45 a.m.; RCC parking lot (Rox
bury): continuous, 9:30 a.m.-J p.m. 

Departure times from Reggie Lewis 
Center: to Mattapan Square: 11:30 a.m. 
and) p.m.; to Maverick Station: II :30 
a.m. and 1 p.m. ; to JacksonlMann 
School: 11 :30 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.; to An
drew Station: J 1:30 a.m. and I: 15 p.m.; 
to RCC parking lot: continuous, 9:30 
a.m.-J p.m" . 

School preview time 
The best way to learn about schools is 

to visit them, and the best time to visit is 
during School Preview TIme. All BPS 
schools, elementary, kindergarten through 
grade eight, middle and high schools, 
have special SPT open house hours, tours 
and activities. SPT schedules will be 
available at the Family Resource Centers, 
Boston public libraries and at www. 
bostonpublicschools.org/register/. 

How and when to register: school reg
istration begins Friday, Jan. 4, for kinder
garten, grade six and grade nine. Apply 

Jan. 4 through Feb. I for the best chance 
of getting a first-cboice school. Current 
BPS students' will receive applications 
from schooL Students not currently en
rolled may register at aoy BPS Family 
Resource Center. For a list of required 
documents for registraMn, visit www. 
bostonpublicschools.orglregisterl or call 
or visit any FRC. 

To avoid long lines and for better ser
vice, the following sch"jule is recom
mended for registering. If the parent or 
guardian's last naD1e begins with: 

A to I: register Jan. 4 and 7 to II ; J to Q: 
register Jan. 14 to 18; R 1.0 Z: register Jan. 
22 to 25; open to all: Jan 28 to Feb. I. 

BPS Family Resource Centers are at 
1216 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester: 617-
635-8015; 55 Malcolm X Boulevard, 
Roxbury: 617-635-9010; 515 Hyde Park 
Ave., and Roslindale: 617-635-8040. 

Visit the BPS Web site and get a head 
start on the school application. Before 
going to the Family Re>;ource Center, go 
to www.bostonpubliCl:chools.orglregis
ter. All the school cboices may be 
viewed, preregistration may be accom
plished online with BPS Express, and 
there will be infom.ation about the 
Boston Public Schools 

Boston Pubic Schools declares 
0cI0ber 'Col ege Monlh' 

October is Colleg.: Month in the 
Boston Puhlic Schools, officials recently 
announced, featuring activities and re
sources to belp city stu :!ents pursue high
er education. In partnership with area 
colleges and universiti ~, as well as COAl
munity organizations, the district offers 
college access progmms and services 
througbout the year, but the month of 
October is a particularly active and im
portant time for sttid"nts of all ages to 
learn more about continuing their educa
tion after high school. 

"Every student in Boston wbo wants 
to go on to college should have the op
portunity to do so," said Mayor Thomas 
M . Menino. 'The cit)' of Boston and the 
Boston Public Schools are committed to 
providing students and their fanlilies 
with the information and the encourage--

loss, the West End House duo had a 
Saturday, Oct. 13, as the Cleveland lnelllan" tD4>k 
from Boston. Shown here are KrIsten 

. remain open and offer lead-

EDUCATIO NOTES 

ment they need to m the dream of 
higher education come e." 

According to a stud conducted by 
Northeastern Universi~S Center for 
Labor Market Studies, n . Iy 71 percent 
of BPS graduates go on to two- or four
year colleges, which it higher than the 
national average for urb and suburban 
districts combined. I 

"Boston Public ~,:IS graduates 
have a strong track of continuing 
their education after hi h school," said 
Elizabeth Reilinger, ch ' oman of the 
Boston School Commitee. "We have to 
ensure that even more s dents and their 
families realize that co~ ge is accessible 
and affordable, and th t they take the 
necessary steps to earn post-secondary 
degree." 

' 'For our students to be competitive in 
today's workforce, a cotege degree is es
sential ," said Superinte dent Carol John
son. 'That's why Bos on high schools 
are preparing students ~ot only to earn a 
high school diploma Ibut to gain the 
knowledge and skills ed to succeed 
in higher education an beyond." 

According to a N rtheastern study, 
employees with a bach lor's degree earn 
an average of nearly 1.4 million more 
during the course of eir careers than 
their peers with only a 'gh school diplo-. 
rna. 

The Boston Public S hools Career and 
<::ollege Guide proVi, es students and 
families wjth informa on about the col
lege application proces, financial aid, 
the transition from' school to col-
lege, and numerous urces for assis-
tance and support. Th guides are being 
distributed to schools, libraries, commu
nity centers and other ocations. 

For more inform tion, visit http:// 
boston.kJ2.ma.us/bp ollegeGuide.pdf. 

News from 
HamiHonSch 

Seeking former dents 
More than 80 y ago, when the 

Hamilton Elemen School was new, 
the school was very . erent than today. 
There was no compu r lab, no cafeteria 
and no after-school program, just to 

name a few tlifferences. 
What was it like to attend or. teach at 

the Hamilton many years ago? Hamilton 
would love to hear stories about the 
school from former students and teach
ers. What better way to learn history than 
from the people who were actually 
there? Stories from Hamilton's past will 
be published in the school's regular 
newsletter, The Arch. 

Former Hamilton students or teachers 
who have interesting or entertaining sto
ries to share with students, teachers and 
parents are invited to e-mail' jwasser
man@boston.k12.ma.us or call Judy 
Wasserman at 617-635-5233. 

McMullen Museum 
explores Pollock's 
association with Matter 

The McMullen Museum of Art at 
Bost~n College presents the exhibition 
"Pollock Matters," on view through 
Dec. 9. It explores, for the first time, the 
personal and artistic relationShip be
tween famed American abstract expres
sionist painter Jackson Pollock and 
Swiss-born photographer and graphic 
designer Herbert Matter. 

' 'Pollock Matters" reveals the aesthetic 
connections between Pollock and Mat
ter, and the crucial role that Matter's 
technical innovations playeil in helping 
stimulate Pollock's radical artistic con
ception of "energy made visible." 

Guest-curated by Ellen G. Landau, 
Mellon professor of the humanities at 
Case Western R=rve University, in col
laboration with Claude Cernuschi, pro
fessor of art history at Boston College, 
' 'Pollock Matters" has been oiganized by 
the McMullen Museum of Art. The exhi
bition is underwritten by Boston College 
with major support from William and 

. Katherine McLaughlin and the patrons 
of the McMllllen Mu~eum. -

Admission to the McMullen Museum 
is free; it is handicapped accessible and 
open the public. The museum is in De
vlin Hall on BC's Chestnut Hill campus, 
140 Commonwealth Ave. During this 
e$bition, hours are Monday through 
Friday, II a.m.-4 p.m. ; Saturday and 

Sunday from p.m. Closed on the 
following Oct. 8, and Nov. 22 and . 
23. No par'kiJjlg on the following Satur- : 
days: Sept. 22, and 29, Oct. 6 and 
Nov. 3 I 

,will be given every 
p.m. Free group tours · 

request; call 617-552-

For di·rectii~~;~.~~~:::%~and~,~jnf~.:::;orma- : 
tion, visit "i or 
call6 I-)):l-/! I~' I 

Boston C~lIlege " 
annIOUI1IC~S scholahhlp.l '. 

"~ ,. ' ; ,->' 

Boston 
Brighton 
vides 
from 

announces jjs'PiJJSion
prograrrtth3~ pro
talented students 

DTII!lIlC'1I tuition suppoit 

of Allston or ' 
and are acceptedHlr : 

anrni,,;ion are eligible. T1ii;i~'.l' 
must also federal aid qualifications Y 
and the standard Boston Col-
lege aid application. Applicants 
must also admission as a full-time 
freshman the Office of Under- . 
graduate Admitted students : 
with determined need : 
greater will be considered. 

The will be offered first to 
Allston or residents. Any re;. 
maining . are awarded tel 
Boston Residency is deter; 
mined by federal or state ifp: 
come addition to hign: 
school from the pre:: 
vious four verify residency ill : 
Allston or • 

Eligible pp!)lic;ants are automatica)ly 
considered upon completion date. 
No special . form is required. 

The is a fuJI-tuition award 
for four renews automatically. : 
There are scholarships per year. . 

~~~~:~~r£must meet Boston College admission and financial 
aid deadlines and complete 
all reqUlf<~ fOlJ1ls. Successful scholar:~ 
ship who meet these deadlines-
will be beforeApn~ 15, as part of: 
their financial aid award letter~ ;: 
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'FROM' PAGE ONE 

NeW ,'Balance hailed as key dOn r in Pres""""" . on purchase 

Cardinal Sean O'Malley, at a cele_1on In Oak Square Friday, Oct. 
12, congratulates the Presentation School Foundation on their 
successful purchase 01 the former .chool building. 

PRESENTATION, from page 1 in blue PSF T-shirts Ibat said, 
and parents fought to keep Ibe "Honoring Ibe past, building Ibe 
school open one more year, In future," raised the American flag 
2005, student~ were locked out while PSF Executive Director 
of the building two days before Steven Krueger welcomed the 
school was scheduled to end, crowd to Ibe property - ''now 
Church officials sighted fears of owned by your Presentation 
a sit-in as the reason for laking School Foundation," he said, to 
Ibe action, great applause, 

The sale closed around 2:30 O'Malley, wbo was criticized 
p,m" approxinlately an hour be- at the time for his part in the lock
fore suppOrters began showing out, called Carragee an "oul
up in Oak Square, Close to 200 standing advocate" for leading 
people, including elected offi- Ibe grassroots effort and congrat
cials and Cardinal Sean P. 0'- ulated the foundation. 
Malley, were on band, despite "I join you in looking forward 
overcast skies and brisk autumn to the opening of this community 
temperatures, center and Ibe joy that day will 

"I'd like you all to think about bring," O'Malley said, 

STAff PHOTOS 8Y SARAH GATZKE 

Foundation, announces that the Presentation School has been successfully purchesed by the Jan Doyle, president 01 the Presentation 
foundation alter a year 01 fundralslng. L 

Children scrambled through Des still stacked in Ibe cor- said, standing in Ibe hall. "I still 
hold out hope we can get the 
church re-opened," 

Foundation was hailed as Ibe , < 
key contribution allowing the ,. , : 
purchase to move forward, ~ , i 

''This is an example of their . , .. 
commitment as a corporate citi- .. ' . 
zen," Krueger said, 

The foundation was also able 

Ihree histories," PSF Chairman The PSF still bas to raise $3 
Kevin Carragee said before Ibe million for renovations, scbed
crowd marched from Oak Square uled to begin in May, The foun
to the building: 'The history of dation plans on establishing a 
the people who for 80 years sup- community center offering 
ported the school; the history we preschool, summer school, stu
made in the past Ihree years; and dent enrichment, adult education 
the history we will write," classes and immigrant outreacb 

A group of children, many clad programs, 

the pale blue ball ways of the ners former classrooms pro
open building after the speech- vided a grim reminder of the 
es, as if school were just letting schoo's closing, but colorful 
out for the day, In one room, signs lined the hallways with 
Idds sat down to draw, while in messa es like, "We were strong, 
another a slideshow document- but no we're stronger." 
ed the PSF's struggle to buy the ''To I have played a small part 
building, complete with pic- in supp?rt to get i~ 0l!"n, it feels 
tures of children crying during tremendous," DiSiiict City 
the lockout. Coundilor Jerry ~cDermott 

The PSF entered into an 
agreement with the archdiocese 
last October giving Ibem one 
year to purchase the building for 
$1 million, More than $100,000 
was raised in donations from the 
community, A $350,000 dona
tion from the New Balance, 

to ascertain a $1,26 million loan ~ :' 
from Boston Community Capi- -io' 
tal, a group that funds projects in ~ :~ ., 
IQw-income communities. }~ ; " , 

,It" 

Sisters of St. Joseplljoin in wo dwide prayers for the poor r,; 
SISTERS, from page 1 tion and standing wilb the poor in 

the struggle for justice, 
''We do this because it is who stood and recited Ibe 

we are as Sisters of St. Joseph, It p Speak Out Pledge. 
and doctors working in grief
stricken locales. ' 

~ '- ( 

moming, several of the more tb;m • 
400 sisters living in the Boston universal education; promote 

gender equality; reduce child 
mortality; improve maternal 
health; combat HIV/AIDS; en
sure environmental sustainability; 
develop a global partnership, 

By standing up over the course 
of a 24-hour period around the 
world, participants hope to reJ 
mind world leaders in the U.N, of 
their promise to achieve Ibe goals 
and end extreme poverty by 2015. 

'The sense of the goals is very 
much in keeping wilb who we are 
as Sisters of St. Joseph," Gal
lagher said, 

During Ibe opening prayer, Sis
ter Pat Andrews, the director of 
the SSJ's literacy connection, re
counted how she was asked wby 
the sisters did lbings like this, 

is at the core of our being, our life y and every day, we will 
spirit We do it because the mis- stand p and speak out against 
sion of our first ·sisters is the povetiy, We will continue the 
same today," she said, staoding fight lagainst poverty aod in
in front of a large picture of the equality and 10 hold our leaders 
Earth. • 10 their promises, We are asking 

''It's not as if this is something 
we read in a bOok. This is some
thing our sisters experience 
daily," Andrews said after the cer
emony, The Sisters of St. Joseph 
are located in ~5 countries around 
the world and have nongovern
mental status in the U ,N, 

area were participating as well, • 
One teacher told Gallagher she , 
would stop everything sbe was 
doing and have the 200 students -
in her school stand up at Ibe same -
time as the Brighton congrega-

It's a perfect fit for the sisters, 
who focus on unity, reconcilia-

She was prepared to give ber 
stock answer, ''Because we love 
God," but Andrews !hought 
about it some more. 

As the eight Millennium De- not fo charity, but for justice. We 
velopment Goals were read, are 'ons of voices standing in 
eight sisters each lit a candle in soli 'ty to §ay, 'No more excus
Ibe center of the chapel. es. poverty now, ... the crowd 

Then, with morning sunlight said. 
streaming through Ibe chapel's A ~ 'deshoW' ; layed, offering 
stained glass windows, the photo of impov rished children 

"If we consider ourselves pas
sionate people, vie need 10 speak 
out," she said, 

In addition to the 50 people as
sembled in Ibe chapel Wednesday 

tion. ' 
Participation was expected all 

over Ibe world, attempting to, 
break the record set last year" , 

' 'We're just a little piece of that, " 
but we consider ourselves a very, 
important piece," Gallagher said. ~ . ' 

.. . , 
PARTY, from page 1 Iy home. Of the five students 
wilb BC officials, made repeat , forced to relocate, one moved 
visits 10 the house throughout back on campus, officials said, 
September and once found near- The other four are sleeping in 
ly 80 students partying in the the living rooms instead of in 
joint basement" Bill Mills, BC's the illegal apartments in Ibe 
director of community affairs, basement and attic, but are 
said there was exposed wiring seeking other arrangements, 
in Ibe basement and smoke de- Parents were notified of Ibe 
tectors had been removed. conditions Ibeir children were 

After multiple parties were living in as ~ell , 
disbanded, inspectors moved in After a hearing, Ibe owner of 
and ' issued violations for Ibe the property installed smoke 
wiring, smoke detectors and il- and carbon monoxide detectors 
legal apartments in the attics and built a wall divider in the 
and basement of ~he two-fami- basement. The lease the stu-

it's unacceptable Sthavior ... 
Tom Keady, Boston jCollege 

I 
dents signed prohibits kegs, the ~nforcement we've done 
and Ibe landlord said he will this r.ear," Tom Keady, vice 
evict the remaining lessees if pre~i ent of governmental and 
further problems arise, school co unity affairs, said at 
officials said, Inspeetional Ser- Thes ay's BC Task Force 
vices did not issue fines to Ibe mee ng, "It sends the message 
landlord, that 't 's unacceptable behav-

''This is one of Ibe success of ior." 

Keady and Mills said they 
have not had any incidents at 
"Club Kirkwood" in the past 
four weeks , 

BC and Bost .. n police began 
joint patrols of party-prone 
neighborhoods in late August 
and made 52 visits to loud par
ties by Sept. 30, Foster Street 
led the way with 12 visits, 
while Commonwealth Avenue, 
Radnor Road and Kirkwood 
Road had six each, Four houses 
were visited more than once, 
and students from other col
leges rented five of the homes 

visited. 
Task force member Kevin 

Carragee said while BC offi
cials have had success, off-cam
pus partying is a systematic , 
problem that can only be ·' 
stopped by housing students on :: : 
campus, 

Carragee pointed to the fact 
that the 62-64 Kirkwood 
Road property was sold for 
$1.6 million as an eX,ample of 
absentee landlords driving up 
housing prices , -

''The $1.6 million selling 
price is a product of the rapa-

lllegal use ()f new Pike U-turn problematic ',{. ,' ,. ,> ', 
". '" ~ /:~;: 

U-TURN, from page 1 
to cabs and commercial vehicles 
wilb up to Ihree axles, including 
delivery vans, box trucks and 
some buses. 

In light of Ibe accident, a state 
police detail will monilOr the ramp 
around the clock and the Turnpike 
Authority will put up more signs, 
some as soon as this week. 

"Over the next few weeks, we 
will bolster signage to make it 
crystal clear and say who can and 

can't use [the rampl," Turnpike 
spokesman Mac Daniel said: 

The Thropike Authority is still 
studying use of Ibe ramp, and 
Daniel said Ibe data was too raw 
to give out. 

''People have heen using it in 
significant numbers. Some 
legally, some illegally," he said. 
"Hence Ibe reason to bolster the 
police details and make sure 
people are safe in using it and Ibe 
right people are using it." 

"People have been usinJ it in significant 
numbers. Some legally, r me illegally.'.' 

Mac Daniel, Massachu 1\unpike 

The $1.6 rnilIion U-turn ramp 
was originally schedule<jto open 
Jan, I , but cars began driving on 
it Saturday, Oct. 13, after Ibe 
Turnpike Authority sped up in
stallation of Fast Lane toll equip-

men to prepare for Boston's 
busYlfall convention season, 

, e' re bopeful this will alle
via some congestion and pro
vide a convenience for tourists 
and ,usinesses,".Massachusetts 

Thrnpike Exel;utive Director 
Mary Ane O'Meara said in a 
statement last month, 

There are no westbound exits 
or eastbound on-ramps for the 
Pike in downtown Boston, so 
Ibe new turnaround allows traf
fic to get from downtown to 
South Boston without clogging 
city streets, Costs are $2 for 
taxis and $3 for commercial ve
hicles; the same price drivers 
would pay if they exited Ibe 

. . :. ,~ \ . 
Pike in Allston and turned 
around on surface streets, 

"Any vebicle that can use the 
highway to get to and from a 
city destinati~n is ~ne less ,\'~i
cle on reSIdentIal str~': 
Mayor Thomas Menino said In· 
a stateme)l! released by Ibe 
MTA. 

Only veIiicles with Fast Lane 
transPonders can use Ibe ramp, 
and Fast Lane discounts do not 
apply, 

;~~~n;=i::~~~~!~t~~~~~~~~~n::~=~ 
variety, with music drawn from day afternoons. On Thursday light on the local musical soene as Austrian mainstream, Schubert's In February, the orchestra has 6, ''Path6tique,'' a work Ibat, like 
many different cultural traditions, nights is the Discovery Series, in- well. The mingling of western and ' 'Unfinished'' Symptlony is a the extranrdinary privilege of pre- the Shostakovich concerto, 
Every work is a major musical teoded especially for new audi- eastern elements in this concerto work Ibat Zander has conducted senting Natalia Gutman in the speaks of anguish and endurance, 
statement. There is no filler; there ences, in which Zander will ad· has created a great deal of buzz in on fery many occasions, and Shostakovich 'Cello Concerto No, but in pre-Soviet society, 
are no middling curtain raisers to dress explanatory comments to musical circles in Europe aod in whi b be finds ever-fresh and I. Gutman is Ibe leading Russian The Boston Philharmonic per
accommodate latecomers, Like- the audience before each piece, Asia, where Kurkowicz and tabla ever inspiring, Performing cellist oflbe generation after Ros- forms on Thursdays and Sundays 
wise, the soloists, all of them ex- using the orchestra to illustrate player Sarnir Cbal\eljee bave per- Bru~er's Fifth Sympbony, on tropovich and a true legend in her in Sanders Theatre at Harvard 
traordinarily distinguished, occu- his points, • fonned it in Ibe past The program the Iber hand, will be a first for native country, Sviatoslav University and on Saturdays in 
py unique positions on today's The October concerts feature also features one of Argentinean him the orcbestra, This is the Richt~r, one -of her frequent col- Jordan Hall at the New England 
musical stage. The orchestra and the American premiere of ''Svam composer Alberto Ginastera's or- mos , complex and ambitious of lahorators on the concert plat- Conservatory, Season subscrip
its renowned conductor, Ben- Yantra," a concerto for violin, chestra masterpieces, Variaciones all Bruckner's works, one of the form, wrote about her with re- tions are still available for all se
jarnin Zander, are particularly ex- tabla and orchestra by Indian concertaotes and the Mu- mos exalted, and one of the most speet verging on awe in his ries, and individual tickets are 
cited this year to be presenting composer Sbirisb Korde that Wa!, sorgskylRavel Pictures at an Ex- diffi ult to realize, both on the now-famous memoirs. She has now on sale for all performances, 
programs of such diversity 8\ld commissioned by the orchestra'" hibition, technical and on Ibe interpretive recorded the Shostakovich nu- Call 617-236--0299 or visit 

~h """ Cootio"'o. • ''''''' ""-00_ ,-, N,._ """~ ~ -'1 n. -~ ,. """" .=~-. "" , . .., rore~' -~w __ phll_", ,. ~ '0- . 
inaugurated seven years ago, j e Kurkowicz. Kurkowicz bas an in, about-face - a program of two b g for Ibe enorffi~us chal- living interpreter of the work, formation, : : 

- ,----- - \ 

" 
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'A(...B welcolTLes 
.. , I apt. Frank Mancini 

, ~ :- :' I' , I 
~APTA1,N .'.'Tom 1 
l~'the lIelghbqrhood, ' 

.' ,}'~eiiIg sent to Brighton i~ 
so*,ething 1'm lboking forward 
to, I never worked here as a P'i
trolman, and I Ilear it's a great 
place to work as' police officer,' 

, ' he said, 
While Mancini is the third per

son to head the J\llston-Brighton 
station in 2007, ~e's not expec~
ing to drastically change any 
policies the pn!vious captains 
adopted, He feeli there are good 
officers at the sta 'on who he will 
work with to stu y what his pre
decessors accomplished, 

aware of the delicate balance be
tween students and permanent 
residents, 

"I want to study the competing 
interests, if you will, of the stu
dents and the lifelong ~idents 
of Brighton," he said. ''I have to 
try to strike a nice balance be
tween the student life and th~ 
rights of other residen of the 
city - the elderly residents, pe0-
ple in residential areas. ~ have to 
try and serve many masters, an~ 
I'm looking forward to that chal
lenge." 

During his 19 years with the 

"I have to·try to strike 
a nice balance ~een 
the student life and the 

rigirts of other 
residents of the city -
the elderty residents, 
people in residential 

areas." 

Frank A. Mancini 

October 19, 2007 

ONE 

"In all probabi¥ty, I'll continue 
all the strategies p'ey used that I 
would consider tp be successful, 
and probably S~Qpe some of 
them to my, ow1 way of think;
ing," he said. 

Boston Police Department, crooked city employees. Getting 
Mancini, 47, has worked in near- back into uniform was one of the 
ly every neighborhood of the things that excited him. 
city. He was a patrol officer in "Brighton is ' one of the ,few 
Hyde Park, West Roxbury and places I haven't worked; it just so 

Fra,n~ Malnclnlls A-B's third pollee captain this year. 

Departing Cantain Genevieve 
King began cracking down on 
loud parties ' and I student revelry 
in September, and Mancini is 

East Boston, and a sergeant in Ja- happens it's the luck of the than five months, and 
maica Plain and downtown. draw," he said. lead the unit responsi-

For the past 5 112 years, he Mancini was promoted Oct. 12 handling sexual assaults, 
served as the commander of the and replaces King, who ~waS trafficking and family do-
anti-corruption divisiOn, respon- transferred to the Family Justice ' ~~~~is~~sues for the entire city, 
sible for investigating pOtentially . Division. King supervised D-14 ~ to Boston Police. 

King made her official an
nouncement to her , staff last 
week, but there had been buzz of 
a possible departure beforehand. 

'There was some speculation 
that there were transfers com-

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 25 

• 

ing," Sgt. Williki Fogerty said. 
King arrived in May to replace 

Capt. Mark Hayes, who held the 
position for nine months before 
being promoted to the internal af
fairs departrnertt. 

Accusations fly as Gl on, Ciommo debate -, 

DEBATE, from page 1 
moving forward at the time. He 
said the project was Worthwhil'i' 
but requested the city moniter 
Harvard's cons~ction mitigation 
and community benefits be agreed 
upon before perm)ts are issued. 

Ciommo responded at he at
tended Harvard Allston Task 
Force meetings througoout the 
summer, puhlished a letter in the 
TAB urging the school and task 
force to look at community bene
fits and had sent comqtents op
posing Harvard's request to waive 
state environmental review. 

comments at the BRA hearing. 
With BC filing an amendment 

to its master plan last week and 
seeking to waive parts of BRA re
view, Glennon asked Ciomrno, 
"How can the community trust 
you wben you had a chance in the 
BRA hearing to stand up for the 
neighborhood and you stood for 
Harvard?" 

He asked if Glennon 
well, and Glennon said he 

s~~:~rt~~"~ittn~an~~d any means for a 
ho process before 
agalin[c:riti,;iziJog the BRA hearing. 

a hearing, it was like 
hriv"roo court; something out 

Ibarlana republic," he said. 
''P,,,,,,lp'<concerns weren't heard. 

approved without a sub
stanti~e debate." 

)~~:l~ asked Glel1Il@ what 
v, leadership positlbns he 

we can li ve here and work here, '" 
Glennon said. . 

Throughout the debate, Ciom
rno said his experience as execu
ti ve director at the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, as a home
owner and lifelong B~ghton resi
dent prepared him to help serve 
the people of Allston-Brighton. 

"I have a lifetime of experience 
and many relationships;" he said. 
'1 know how to get things done." 

licenses, Glennon proposed a 
moratorium or the Cleveland :'. 
Circle area, something Ciommo 
said he supported as well. 

"Notto say we don't have busi- ' , 
nesses that cart, and ~ quality- • 
minded, but I wpIlook at applica- " 
tions with great scrutiny. The " 
neighborhood has got to come " 
first," Glennon said. . " 

To revitalize busiJ)ess, Ciom
mo said he would work closely " 
wi th ,the boartls of trade, and 

Glennon stoodl opposed to ap
proving the projeh at the hearing 
and urged the boahI to make a site 
visit He asked the BRA not to 
waive fmther re+ew, and said it 
would reinforce regative percep
tions of both the B~and Harvard. 

Monday nigh~ Glennon said 
Ciommo's stance ' was not that of 
those affected. 

Earlier in the debate, Ciommo 
said he opposed ce3' institu
tional proposals, such as BC's 
proposed undergraduat housing 
on the Archdiocese of Boston 
land. He recalled playing hand
ball and basketball on the proper
ty as a youth. I ' . 

Ciommo clarified, "I didn't 
stand up and fight for Harvard. 
I said it was a good project, but 
I had many reservations." He 
reiterated tlJat he felt the pro
ject was worthwhile, but Har
vard must respond to construc
tion mitigation to lessen the 
impact on abutters. 

since running for state 
2005. 

~~I::~~:~S.'aid he hadn't the time 
, because of a heavy 

Glennon said his experience as 
both a prosecutor and a legislative 
aide for former State Rep. Brian 
Golden prepared him for the job. 

'Tve served in government. I 
know' how a budget works. On 
day one, I'll know how to do the 
job," he said. 

both the Brighton and Allston 
Village Main Streets programs" 
which he credited with success- · '" 
fully bringing millions of dol . 

"Mark had a cHance to stand up 
and fight for , th~ neighborhood. 
He chose to stand up for Hru;
vard," he said. 'The number -one 
issue is to stand pp and fight for 
the rl8rghborhood." 

I 

'That's a community~; 
we don't want to loseit,'1 be said. 

The debate format allowed one 
round of the candidates posing 
questions to one another, and 
Glennon returned to Ciommo's 

Ciommo has gone on record 
supporting Councilor at-Large 
Felix Arroyo's proposal to create 
a planning board separate from 

up on happenings at the 
JO$,epn M. 'Smith Community Uealth Center. 

L1MITED'OPPORTUllhTY IN 2007: 
USE YOUR IRA LIKE NEVER BEFORE. 

If you bave ap indiwdual Rj' ment Accoun,t (IRA), 

you may be~eligible ' to ben t from the Pension 

Protection Act of 2006. Un er this landmark . . 
legislation, ~ople who are a~e 70 1h or older may 

now make giku to Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 

s without incurring tax 

. Most importantly, 

your gift . I benefit Ilfesa'1ng 

research and care at Dana-Farr. 
Take advantage of this 

opportunity before it 

ends on Ded, 31, 2001, 

to help Dana-Farber 

conquer cancer. 

" The ' 
"";7 JImmY Fund' 

an assistant district attor
the Charlestown Court. 

people ask me where 
I say, T ve been at the 

COurtjl'Duse, getting ready for tri
making Boston safer so 

~ 
MIDORI. 

Both men felt traffic was a 
problem and opposed the 
Brighton Lowe's store. On liquor 

sP6NSORfD BY 

lars into the community. Glen
non vowed to attend and make 
himself available to the boards -
of trade. Both candidates op- " . 
posed any kind of meals tax on 
Boston restaurants. 
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:;,,&. wwr . 
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Robert Berkeley 
I ',' 

, Fo~rA-BreGident 

1iIIra!!' R.;t,.,rt . 1. Berkeley of 
~. Rockland died ThurSday, 
Sept. '27, 12~17, at his home. He 
.was(\(). -, ' . 
';~Orn iii Cambridge, he was a 

. .' !!On· of the late Ludlow J: and 
H.!!en C. (O'Donnell) Berkeley. 
He was raised and educated inAll
ston and Brighton and graduated 

:, . . from Brighton High School in 
.l965. He received an associate's 
.degree in accounting from New
bury Jr. College. 

Mr. Berkeley retired in 1998 as 
an assistant manager . at Central 
Automotive in Allston. 
, He had made his borne in Rock
.land for the past 37 years. 
· He was a U.S. Army veteran of 
the. Vietnam War and was a mem-

Community-based 
hospice seeks Office 
volunteerS 
• Circle of Caring at Hospice of 
the Good Shepherd seeks volun

Jeers to help in the office and on 
special projects. Volunteers 
should be caring, compassionate 
,people who are willing to make a 
.commitment to help ease the way 
{or others. 

Hours are flexible; Monday 
'through Friday, from 8:30 a.m.
, '5:'30 p.m. Applications are avail
'iible online at www.hospicegood
~hepherd.org or can be requested 
. py calling 617-969-6130. For 
questions, please contact Jennifer 
'at jsax@hospicegoodshepherd. 
org or call the hospice office. , 

· A campaign is under way in 
:Boston for men and women 55 
:and older to serve as volunteers 
,throughout the city. The Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, a fed
'efa! and city of Boston volunteer 
'organization, is campaigning for 
. older adults to join 400 RSVP 
members already serving in the 
'city's 18 neighbo~oods. Most 
'ages range from 55 .Into the 80s. 
'There are many volEteer open
'ings in hospitals, ct:'.>.J'Care centers, 
nutrition sites, nw ~ing homes, 

. . schools, museums "jId programs 
for children. .1 . 
• RSVP volunteers in Boston are 
· funded by the FedeIhl Corp. for 
National and comm~ty Service 
and the city of Bosto through the 
Commission on the airs Qf the 
Elderly. RSVP organizations op
erate throughout the ~ountry. 

There is an increasing aware
ness of the potential 9f volunteers 
in the nation and the state. The 
Commonwealth Co"s is on the 
agenda·of Gov. Deval Patrick and 
is now being Org=r' to recruit 
,yolunteers throughou Massachu-
setts. ' 
, Tunes have chang'l? since the 

, RSVP program was r~unded 35 
'years ago. It is accept¢d that baby 
boomers who are 55 1:10 not con
sider themselves seni9rs and often 

,continue to work iil faying jobs 
'into their 70s. But these;emploYed 
'older adults are w lcomed in 
RSVP because there volunteer 

· jobs for them in off-'t'orK bours. 
To receive a membersJrip applica
tion and explore. volunteer op
tions, call Fran Johnnene at 617-
-635-3988. I 
' The following nonf"fit orga
,nizations have expresfed a need 
for RSVP volunteers: I ... 

ABCD North EndfWest End 
Neighborhood Servi'F Center. 
Taking seniors to "1.~cal ap
pointments; helping WIth English 
as a second language; 1 with com
'puter lessons and s~g on the 
'agency's telephone; JIUS other 
roles. 

West Roxbury VA ospital of
fers opportunities to TIilate to the 

:patients who are. vetyrans with 
'friendly visits,. ~~~ and help 
,with letter wnhng. AItfr traunng, 
one program offers iJeer coun
selors an opportunity ,~ share per
sonal and helpful . ormation 
with patients because they have 
had a similar diagno~is 
, Horizons for Hom ess Chil
,dren. Infants to 6 Y old; all in 
need of nurturing vol teers. Can 
'be two hours a week t sites in 
Dorchester, Roxbury Jd Jamaica' 
·Plain. ! 
. The CAMP Progrru;n. Serves 
:Children of mothers jn. pris~m. 
'There is a need for rel)1l1onships 
with volunteers. r~" g is of
'fered at both agencies to under
stand the needs of these children. 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 
'Roslindale, where th~ are many 
opportunities with \ patients. 
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ber of the Rockland VFW: Funeral Home, Rockland, fol, • "He brother of 'the late day, Oct. 10, 
Mr. Berkeley was an avid golfer lowed by a t'un!ral Mass in HoI¥. 'Ethel te Rabin. Mrs. RosenblUi 

and billiards player. He was a fan Fmrily OlUrch. . . His eral service was held ' of New York. 
ofBoston sports teamS. Burial was in Holy Family ,J'uesda Oct. 16, at the United ' Wile of 

He leaves his wife, Patricia A. , Cemetery. Parish 0 Brookline. Rosenblum, 
(Shea) Berkeley; his children, Memorial donations may be Burial was in Walnut Hill dren, Linda 
John G. Berkeley and his wife, made to Madison Trust Fund, Cemetd , Brookline. band, Mark, 
Lois,ofBellingham,andCbristine P.O. Box 284, Bellingham, MA Dona ons in his memory may Robert W. 
A. Berkeley and ber fiance, Fred 02019. be m to Mount Grace Land wife, Dana, a 
Anzivino, of Rockland; his sib- Consery tion, Trust, 1461 Old brother, George 
lings, Mary Berkeley of Dedham, Joel Leete ' Keene R ad, Athol, MA 0 1331. and her grandchildren, Jed 
Thomas P. Berkeley ofOldahoma, Arran ements were made by Texel, Michael RQSenblum and 
Paul W. Berkeley of Allston, Brian Boston Harborside Funeral Zachary RosenbllQ. . 

Brighton resident Sh . f ,. . I t M T. Berkeley of Waltham and Home, ~ . . Waterman and Sons- e was sister 0 ... e a e ar-
Joseph D. Berkeley of Watertown; Waring-igone, Boston. ion Suffet. _. 
grandchildren, Madison Berkeley, Joel Leete of Brighton died Her private graveside service 
Taylor Anzivino, Eric Anzivino, Friday, Oct. 12, 2007. ~ was held at Mou,,~ Eden Ceme-
Mallory Berkeley and Zachary He was the son of the late Joel orence tery, Hawthorne, N.Y. 
Berkeley; and many nieces and and Martha (Tyler) Leete. R bl of ' Memorial donation§ may be 
nephews. " ,Mr. Leete was a former resi- sen urn made to Jewish Falhily & Chil-

He was father of the late Robert dent of Brookline. dren's Services, 1340 Centre St. , 
1. "Rob" Berkeley, and brother of He was the uncle of Julia B ghton resident Newton Centre, MA 02159. 
the late Elaine Berkeley. Leete Rabin and her husband, ' Arrangements were made by 

His funeral was beld Thesday, D~ruel G. Leahy, of Wendell, Horen e (Schoenberg) Rosen- Stanetsky , Memorial Chapels, 
Oct. 2, from the Magoun-Biggins mj Jelyn C. Rabin of Georgia. blum of righton died Wednes- Brookline. 

Friendly conversation with elder 
residents is appreciated. One vol
unteer regularly reads to a blind 
patient. 

The Chinese Neighborhood 
Association needs volunteers to 
converse in English with Chinese 
residents, and there is a similar 
need at the chiriese Golden Age 
Center. 

Russians welcome speaking in 
conversational English at Jewish 
Community Housing for the El
derly in Brighton. 

Massachusetts Commission for 
the Blind. Read with clients or be
come a friendly visitor. Days and 
hours flexible; locations citywide . 

Matchup . Interfaith Volunteer 
Caregivers, throughout the city. 
Match with a person of any age. 
Help with errands, doctor ap
pointments, travel on the MBTA 
or visiting in homes of people 
being served. 

WGBH, Channel 2, Brighton. 
Many opportunities with auc
tions, mailings and ushering at 
events. 

Carilas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center in Brighton, an acute care 
teaching hospital. Volunteers 
work with hospital staff in a vari
ety of jobs, including emergency 
room and nursing units. 

VokInleers needed for 
Fundrais" IgCoi.I.illee 

OLUNTEER TUNITIES 

Jamaica PIMl Adult YMCA is at 615 Washington St. 

Le~PtugnMII ? ' Street. 
at the ~. tersection of Faneuil 

Jamaica Plain Adult Learning To. vol teer or for more infor-
. Prcgram seeks volunteer tutors mation, c Tali Rausch at 617-
two hours a week. Help adults 787-866l' 
study for the GED or learn Eng-
lish as a Second Language. Work He! . PelPals 
witll individual students or assist a p. 
teacber in class. Hours are avail- MAT -UP Interfaith Volun-
abl" for both morning and after- teers, a onprofit organization 
noon. The site has parking and is serving ter Boston seniors 
T-a.:cessible. and disabl adults, is launching a 

Call Susan at 617-635-5201 or new pet sitation pilot program 
e-m.ailjptutors@gmail.com. entitled Pe a1s. 

Volun with dogs are need-

Become a Big Sisler 
The Big Sister Association of 

Greater Boston needs more 
women who are at least 20 years 
old ·to become Big Sisters. Join us 
at the following training session at 
161 Massachusetts Ave., 2nd 
floor. Thesday, Oct 23, 6-7 p.m. 
For more information, call 617-
236-8060 or visit www.big 
sister.org. 

Be ,I West End 
House neighbor 

ed to visit ursing homes and as
sisted-arre facilities in communi
ties in B ston and Brookline. 
Volunteers . sit nursing home res
idents for two to fout'::oours a 
month, an*training and . sess
ment will provided. Pi. .. 
mum of S months is required. 

Call E~ at 617482-1510 or 
visit www'

r 
atchelder.org. 

VoIu needed 
Evercare Hospice, a United

Health P company in New
ton, is 100 . g for volunteers to ' 
assist hosp ce patients and their 
families . 

All volunteer training is free. 
The Samaritans has call centers in 
both Boston and Framingham. 
Call 617-536-2460 or visit www. 
samaritanshope.org for more in
formation. 

Volunteers needed 
Parents Helping Parents, a net

work of support groups for par
ents who want to improve rela
tionships with their cNldren, 
needs volunteers to act as group 
facilitators. 

For more rnformation about 
area needs, call 800-882-1250. 

Share time with elders 
Combined Jewish ' Philan

thropies invites the public to share 
some time with residents in an 
elder care facility by having a 
conversation, leading · a music or 
current events group, or sharing a 
cup of tea, 

The Jewish Community Volun
teer Program makes finding the 
right volunteer opportunity easy 
and fun. For more iI\formation, 
call Nancy at 617-558-6585 or e
mail jcvp@cjp.org . • 111e West End House Boys & 

Gir~, Club of Allston-Brighton in
vites you to be a good neighbor by 
volunteeriilg at the club. We Olrer 
a vruiety of opportunities to make 
a real difference in the lives of the 
man'l children and teens. 

Hospice volunteers provide Volunleeis sought 
support t atients and -family- , ~ I' 

be gh fri dl "ts The Substance Abuse Help me 
meD] rs u en y VlSI ,. kin I '24-h . .. I IS see g vo untee~ lor our, 
reading to a allent, wnhng etters seven days per week information 

substance abuse. viduals as 'hospice volunteers" 

0bituaIy1~~ : 
The Allsto~-. ton TAA . , . 

publishes obi es of Allston, 
and Brighton res nlS, fQnn,er: 
residents and clo e relatives of; 
residents as a .covununity ser-' 
vice, free of c~e. Obituar-: 
ies must come fii>m a funeral! 
horne, or list the name 8Ild; 
contact of the tuheral service, 
in charge of aQ-angements. 
Submission deadJ/ne for publi
cation in current "ieek's edition 
is II a.m. Tuesda~ . 

Send obituary J information 
via fax to: 78H33-7836. E-' 
mail: ·obits@coc'fOm. Digital 
photos may be e-r~ailed in jpeg 
format. Obituari~ can also be 
mailed to Alls!on-Brighton, 
TAB, 254 Secon~Ave., Need-' 
harn, ,MA 02494 Obitlllllies' 
are nqt accepted 1 .~lePhone. : 

For more info ation on be
coming a volunteer,!calI617-53q-
0501, ext. 301, or psit the Woo 
site at www.heIPlinrnline.com. 

Combined JewiSh ' 
Philanthropies I ' 

Combined JeWish Philao
thropies offers vOlurjteer possibij
ities for people of all ages and in
terests. Opportuni~es include 
teaching a child or adult to rea(l, 
sharing time with isolated s~ 
nior, making a in tlJe 
lives of children, . a nel" 
mother, feeding hungry or 

USingpr~~~io~'~;:~~~'on, For call 
Nancy at 61'7-558,·6585. 

Individuals who enjoy planning 
events and functions are invited to 
join the Vocational Advancement 
Center's Fundraising Committee. 
VAC is a Brighton-based non
profit organization that helps 
greater Boston residents ~nter 
the workforce. 

Ve,lunteers help with home
work or participate in programs 
ranging from rock climbing in the 
gym to science experiments in the 
Educ ation Center and from ce
rami,:s in the Art Center, to cook
ing in the Kids Cafe. The West 
End House needs caring and ca
pabk neighbors on both a short 
term and ongoing basis. The club 
is at 105 Allston St between 
Brighton Avenue and Common
wealtb Avenue. Plan to attend a 
volunteer orientation, held at the 
club "very Thesd3y and Thursday 
at 6 p.m. or contact Katie Healey 
at 617-787-4004, ext. 13. 

or ~~:~~ a:!~li~ ~::pre- and education phon& service to 
hensive~. . g thAl'certifies indi- people affected by a1cpbolism and 

and pre them for hospice 
fieldwork. ce trainet\, volun- . Legal Notices ' 1 

The committee is responsible 
for developing and organizing 
fund-raising events and activities 
to benefit the center. A back
grourtd in development or com
munity affairs is desired but not 
required. Committee members 
must commit two to four, bours 
per month and attend monthly 
committee meetings, which take 
place on weekday evenings. VAC 
is at 221 North Beacon St 

For more' information, call 
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or e
mailAmy.Bell@advancewithvac. 
org. 

Play with 
homeless chldren 

At least one out of every 24 
Massachusetts children is home
less at any given time. An even 
higher proportion of Massachu
setts children experience borne
lessness over the course of a year, 
for a total of at least 82,000 borne
less children and youth in the Bay 
State. 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is still seeking 20 volunteers 
to' interact and play with I1IOI"e 

than 40 children living in one 
family shelter in Brighton. A com
mitment of two hours a week for 
six months is required. Daytime 
and evening shifts are offered. 

For more information, call 
Tiffany at 617445-1480 or visit 
www.horizonsforhomeless 
children.org. 

VNA Care Networt & 
Hospice needs voUdeers 

VNA Care Network & Hos
pice, a nonprofit visiting nurse as
sociation, needs volunteers to pr0-
vide practical and emotional 
support to terminally ill patients 
and their families in Eastern and 
Central MassachuSetts. Training, 
supervision and support are pr0-

vided. 
For more information about be

coming a hospice volunteer, call 
Nancy Barcelo, volunteer coordi
nator, at 888-663-3688, ext 4271, 
or visit www.vnacarenetwOlkorg. 

1Ios!~ 
vullllIIeers needed 

Male and female volunteers are 
needed to provide support and 
friendship to hospice patients and 
families. 

Volunteers may offer compan
ionship, relieve caregivers, run er
rands, assist in the office and as
sist with special projects. No 
special skills are required. A com
mitmUlt of two to four hours each 
montb is required. 

For more information on be-_ 
cOming an Odyssey Healthcare 
hospice volunteer, call Donna 
Tetreault at 781-329-3600 or e
mail dtetreault@odsyhealth.com. 

Volunteer opportunities 
fur Uenagers 

The Jewish Community Volun
teer 'P,'()griun provides volunteer 
opportunities to fulfill teenagers' 
comm'mity service requirements. 
Teens may teach a child to read, 
share time with an isolated senior, 
feed the hungry and many other 
possibilities. The program will 
search for the right match. For 
more Information about current 
opportlmities, call Nancy at 617-
558-6585. 

VoIurIteer at the YMCA 
The Oak Square YMCA is 

seeking volunteers. Individuals 
'interested in volunteering may do 
so ,in several areas, including 
aquatics, sports, programming for 
people with disabilities, childcare, 
fitness, gynmastics, dance, tecb
nology, special events and gener
alIadministrative. 

The YMCA offers volunteer as
signments that can be either ongo
ing or S:oort term. The Oak Square 

teers are p . with a patient 
and/or farnil~ in their specific area BRA/IMP AMENDMENT 

-:"7. LEGAL NOTICE 
or town. Mjleage is reimbursed. 
Patients reS de in Boston, Cam
bridge, Na ' Ie, Medfield, Wake
field, Well ley, Whitinsville and 
other comm ·ties. 

For more information and to 
join the vI' unteer training pro
gram, call rujie Rochon, volun
teer coo . tor for Evercare 
Hospice, at 17-641 -670 J. 

seeking 

teenage tililleeis 
The Sam . tans are looking for ' 

volunteers t help prevent teen 
suicides. EV:fY 17 minutes, some
one in the ~~ted States dies by 
suicide, and or every completed 
suicide, the are as many as 20 
attempted s ·cides. Through the 
Samaritans' free, confidential 
telephone . ending help line, 
trained teen volunteers provide 
emotional pon that can be a 
critical facto in preventing sui
cide. 

Volunteer opportunities are 
available for teens 16 to 19. AIL 
Samaritans olunteers receive 
free training. For more informa
tion, call 617 36-2460. 

Boston P ers in Education is 
looking for J lunteers for the next 
school year tutor and mentor 
Boston pub school students. 
Opportunities for the 2006f2007 
school year available in grades 
one through 2, in the areas of 
math and/or li racy. 

Training an placement will be 
provided by oston Partners. Call 
Barbara H3!11f at 617451-6145, 
ext 620, for '10re information. ' 

Samarita~ 
needsvolu~ 

The sam~ is looking for 
volunteers to taff their listening 
help line. This rvice is free, con
fidential and ailable 24 hours a 
day. 

Volunteers answer calls 
from greater oston area individ
uals strugglfu with loneliness, 
depression 0 suicidal feelings 
who need som ne to talk to. . 

ZONING HEARIIIG 
, , 

The Zoning Commission of the city of 
Boston hereby gives notic~ 'fn.~ccordance 
with Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1956, as 
amended, thai a public hearing will ~e 
held on November 7, 2007, at 9:00 AM, In 
Room 900, Ninth Floor, Boston City Hall, 
in connect ion with Map Amendment 
Application No. 543 and a petilion for 
approva l of the Harvard "Univers ity 
Inst itut ional Masler Plan Amendment 
(- IMP Amendment~). dated October 3, 
2007, for the Harvard University Allston 
Science Complex , filed by the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority (the "BRA") on 
behalf of Harvard. 

Said map amendment would add the des
ignation "IMP,· indicating an Institutional 
Master Plan overlay district to approxi
mately 8.5 ac res of land to Harvard 's 
Institutional Master Plan area. The area 
covered by the IMP Amendment is located 
Ofl the southerly side of Western Avenue 
east of the in tersection of West ern 
Avenue and North Harvard Street , east of 
Travis Street, and across the street from 
the Charfesview Apartments ,and the for
mer WGBH buildings. 

The project descri bed in the IMP 
Amendment (the · Projecr) includes four 
building components wi th approximately 
537 ,000 square feet of laboratory and 
off ice space for the Applicant's science 
initiatives, an auditorium, a cafeteria, and 
an underground distributed energy facility, 
as well as ~round floor retail spac~, day 
care facilities , pedestrian and bicycle 
paths, and pocket parKs. The Project also 
includes approximately 52,000 square feet 
of below-grade gross floor area for shared 
research supp6rt facilities. I 

A copy of the petition , the IMP 
Amendment and a map of the area 
involved may be viewed at the off ice of 
the Zoning Commission , Room 953C, 
Boston City Hall, between 9 AM and 5 PM 
any day except Saturdays, Sundays, and 
legal holidays. 

For the Commission, 
Jeffrey M. HamptOfl, Secretary 
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Get 
results 

FAST! 
Advertise 

your 
business 

in th~ 
., Service 
Directory 

fCh' Parents and Kids fllJSt ~receNed trt 
the last' Thursday of each mdnth. • 

PiRnts and Kids, 
~ Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494; 
Ct, e-fl"lClll to: parentsandkkts,cnc.com 

listings ere p.blished J . 
00 a space'lMlilable b3sis Preftren:e is 
given to fret evmts 
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,. 

, ' 
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t l!2 Price Sale appl~s to models !istoo in ad only. AJI models avalabIe for puthase and may mt be m dspIay. SIeepy~ roserves tl'Ol to mI,!jUaJ1tities - 1 per customer. Not responsib~ for typographical errors. Photos are for iHustration purposes only. 

E~/Vlllue 
Great value at wr everyday low price. 

TMn~ 
2 pc. SET 

Full 2pc.set $279 99 

QUeen 2pc.set $29999 

Exce~rniontll Vlllue 
Great IUkJe at wr f!oIefIjday /ow price. 

51!" Firm 
2 Pc. SET 
Twin 2pc. set .. ........ S 299" 
Full 2pc set " " " " " " " " $ 37999 

~ 3pc. set ...... " . " " . $ 59999 

= 
~~ ALE. 

$ 899~ l/Z Prke $ 44999 

$1149~ 1/Z Prke $57499 
, 

$169999 1/Z Prke $84999 

$64999 
Queen Luxury Firm 
. ~E~;l~~~ ~~~~~~L~" 

Twin 2jX. set $ 999~ 1/Z Price $499~ 

Full 2jX. set $1199~ 1/Z Price $599~ ' 

~ 3pc set . $1799~ 1/Z Price $89g'l9 ' 

? 0% Interest-Free Financing Until Oct. 10 No Money Down Next Day Delivery 
When You Want It! ' 
Choose Your 4 Hour TIme WIndOW, 

Suqec\ to credIT app-cwal by GE M:Jley Ba-K I>qies ) p.JChases rra:Je m Sieepy's COIISl.I1'ff mrlt carrJ No f'mral charges I'.i be assessed m prorroti:JrnJ PJ-
cmse amI. until 36th rrmltl (pram JBi:xl'). RxOO rril rTUlttly r:a,mants ~ to li361t1 of puthase 1lW.Jlt ~e rajljr'E ld durill pram periJd n additiorl to iJJ'f om rEqLired 
rm. ~. 36 rIDS. 00. v.ith rm. p.rctase of $2300,24 rIDS. <Mi v.ith rm. p.rctase $1999, . avai. wth rm. PJcmse of $999. 6 rIDS. avaiL m rm. PJ-

') cmses of $3J). No f'mral ~ I'.i a:m.e m prm:fulal p.rctase m. I)OJ IllY !tis m. n ftJ date as sI"OM1 m (6It1XI21t1) tiilg staterrmt. I rot, f'mral 

JJ. ' . ... charges ",I occn.e 011 prorriJli;m p.rctase ant. fn:xn p.rctase date. tkl rTUlttly ~ts ~ rTUlttly ~ Is mt pad \'ken due, aI spociaI pramti:JrnJ 
j!JJJ!.J,t) terms 'T"Y be termratoo VarialEN'fj Is 23.00%a3 0 4i\J4 RxOO pffi of 24.75% ~ i ~ IS ttm J) days past due. Mit f'mral charge Is $1. 

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays 
&store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ. NY, Westchester, 
MA, CT. RI, PA & DE. [toad CQf1ditklos permitting. 
Available on in stock models. Delivery Fees Apply. 

The Prafessionals® 

I '" . : .~ .'. j: . 
, , . 

. • ,! • 
" . 
". 

., . . 

BIlOC)IW..:; 1385 Beacon st. (Coolidge Comer) 157464-0204 
DOWNI'OWN BOSiON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopf:Kng District) 6'7-3s0.8909 
He .,AM 510-520 Proyidence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-326-0919 
BRAIN i REE 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next 10 Shaw"l) 71'·22'-5009 
BURUtlGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothms) 78'·202-3023 
BURUtlGTON 54 Middlesex Tpk (Next to Burger King, ample pkg in rear) 78'·273-'436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum Mall) :18'·7»0027 ' 
STONEtIAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 78'·279.c1309 

~=:::29:1~-30~7~Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average doe's) 978-263-580' 
174 Uttfeton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9f3.392.OI38 

Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 78'-3440207 

NA'IICI( 1400 Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circuit City) 501-87509280 
NA1Iqc: 64 Worcester Sl (OppOsite Lexington Fumiture) 5G8-3'9-2015 
MILFORD Rle. 1-495 & Rle. 85 (Quany Place, Next To Lowe's) soa.u~ 
I\EWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 6'7-96W084 
MEDFORD 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, Opposite Kappy's Liquors) 71'-3960'505 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowkoo) 71'·233-2958 
SAUGUS 291 Broadway (Rle. 1 & Walnut St, Next to Walgreen's) 781-231-146' 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 78'·284-8208 
J.YIeI 517 Lynn Way (Rle. lA, Opposite Kelly Honda) 33908Il3003'3 
SWAMPS COl I 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 883-43'6 

For more information ~lLL 1 (800) SLEE 
Showroom H:ours: Monday thru Saturday lOam to 9 pm, Sunday 11 am 

Owned Be operafj by the Acker Family for 4 Generafions • Louis 1925, 

2-6 Enon St. (Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97'8-92205915 
70 Pleasant \,blley St. (Next To Maiket BosI<et) 9711 61111 5293 

715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, Space 98) 508-SII602050 * . 
231A South Washington St. (Rle. 1. Next To Stop & Shop) soe UgoS159 
117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance, Next To Friendly's) 781 .... 23111 
Highland Ave/RI 1/6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) soe 3»-3950 

TauntQn St. (Plalnv11le Commons, Next To Ponera) soe 643-42116 
Iyary>ough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 508-778-2414 

16 Home Depot Drive. (In FronfOf Home Depot) 508-732-4130 . 
120 Colony P1ace (Near 0 ' Angelo, OpposIte Wa1mart) 508-747-7 ~j"f 

469 state Rd. (Next To TGI Friday's) 508-207·1010 
512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350 • 

541 Uncoln Street (Ur1coln P1azo next To Staples & stop & Shop) soe 852-3MO 
252 M~ Street (Near To The MaU At Whitney Aeld) 978 534-3407 

1500 DIamond HIli Rd (Walnut HHI Plaza Near AJ WTlght) 401-7_27211 . 
286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Pol1<ade, Lowe's Plazo, Nr K-Mart) 401-944067611* 

N H 291 South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy) 6030898-26211 

(753-3797) ·wWw.sleepys.com 
7 pm Cleoronce Merchandise Avoiloble C2007 SINT, LLC. • 

• 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 Be Julian 2005 

. , 
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